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E D I T O R I A L S
TRIPLE BAR HURDLE
Kclowfia W elcom ei Canada's Prime Minister
On Tuesday Kelowna will join with her sister pities in the 
Okanagan in paying their respects to Canada’s Prime Minister 
for a few fleeting moments. The Okanagan’s prime regret is 
that Mr. St. Laurent on his first visit here could not become 
better acquainted with this Valley which undoubtedly is the 
finest section of Canada in which to live.
Hut we arc happy to have Mr. St. Laurept here for even a 
few brief moments. We are glad to welcome him not only as 
the leader of the Canadian people but as a man.
It has been suggested that Mr. St. Laurent is bent on 
retirement next year. If this is true, we are itnessing the last 
phase of one of the most remarkable careers in our history. 
MK St. Laurent had little interest in politics before the last war. 
He was one of the nation’s leading lawyers, a deep student of 
its affairs, but he had never spught public office. When Mr. 
King drafted him to succeed the late Ernest Lapointe, Mr. St. 
Laurent intended to remain in Ottawa only until the end of the 
war. By that time, however, his unsuspected talents had made 
his successorship to Mr. K>ng logical and inevitable. His quali­
ties as a party leader, tested for the first time in the elections 
of 1949, won for him the largest parliamentary majority since 
Confederation.
But it is not for his unique political success, his mastery 
of party and nation in a
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N c G a f in  B a k e r s  G o  O n  S t r ik e  
T o  S u p p o r t  W a g e  D e m a n d s
TH E W EA TH ER
Max. Miin. Rain
Aug. 25............   70 48 Trace
Aug. 26 .................. 75 44
Aug. 27................  79 45




To Plan BEG 
Rowing Action
What the ipeople of Kelowna and 
interested organizations are pre- 
preiiared to do in the event the 
British Empire Games rowing 
events come off here in 1954 will 
be discussed at a special meeting 
at City Hall Friday.
Willing To Settle For 
$16 a Week Boost
Ba k e r s  at McCavin Bakeriesr Ltd. here \yent out on strike at midnight last night to support their demands for Wages on 
the .same plane as their fellow workers at Vancouver.
A picket line was thrown up late this morning. *
Only the Kelowna plant is affected, with some 38 union 
employees refusing to go back to work until their demands for 
pay increases are met. They are members of the Bakery and 
Confectionary Workers Internationar Union of America 
(AFL), Local 355,
Negotiations for a new working agreementliad befcn going 
on since , April. The former agreement between the company 
and the bakers expired May 21.
The union here is asking for an on strike last year but returned to
GLEN COE, member of the Kelowna 
f™,m™;h71hai m7 sV L'aure'n̂ ^̂  ^= .1“'™, g"i<ii"g his horse
the, Okanagan Light Horse Improvetneht and V bl'?™ »StS to ^ l ly  w
Show Association,' the colorful Caribou Rid- the BEG committee before Septem
T ony” over a triple bar" hurdle during  last ing Club Drill Team from  Oroville and Ten-
be remembered in history. He won his enduring niche as the year’s gymkhana. Scenes similar to this, will nCssee walking horses will be featured be- 
representative of French-Canada who-supported conscription be witnessed at the fifth annual gymkhana to • t;ween events. Sunday’s program takes place 
during the War and almost single-handed by his courage in the be held in Kelowna over Labor Day week-end. at Guisachan Ranch apd on Monday, activities 
crisis of 1944 avoided a disastrous breach in the nation’s unity. Sponsored by the Kelowna Lions Club and will be transferred to The City Park.
Having thus faced and subdued the isolationists of his own 
province, Mr. St. Laurent went on as minister of external 
affairs and as Prime Minister .to make him the most powerful 
Canadian advocate of internationalism, one of the first archi­
tects of the North Atlantic Treaty an^ a world figure in his 
own right. This record establishes him permanently not only 
as one of our great prime ministers but as one of the most 
remarkable products, of the French race in Canada. His place 
in the records of the nation is high and secure, whether his 
remaining tenure of power be long or short.
Drill Team Coming 
Here For
COLORFUL Caribou Riding Club Drill Team from Oro­ville will take part in the Okanagan Light Horse Improve­
ment and Show Association Gymkhana to be held here over 
Labor Day: week-end.
HERE TUESDAY
her 8. Friday’s meeting, called by 
Mayor Jack Ladd and City. Coun­
cil, will be t 7:30 p.m.
Penticton and Nelson also are 
expected to hhve bids in for the 
rowing games by Sept. 8 deadline. 
Still a likely site is Burnaby Lake, 
just outside Vancouver, where the 
rest of the BE Games will be held, 
providing it can be readied at rea­
sonable expense.
Interior centers began sounding 
their drums in earnest when it was 
learned it would cost an estimated 
$400,000 to bring Burnaby Lake up 
to the required standards.
increase of $20 a week but willing 
to settle for $16 to bring wages up 
to the Vancouver level, according 
to Bob Kosolofski, president of the 
union local.
CONCILIATION AWARD
Ross Donaldson, manager of Me-' 
Gavin’s plant here, said union de­
mands also include a 35-hour five- 
day week, with 35 cents an hour 
extra for shifts between-6:0Q p.m. 
and 6:00'ajn. and certain fringe 
benefits.
Mr. Kosolofski said employees of 
the same classification in Vancou­
ver, as those who went on strike 
here received a boost of $6 recently 
to bring their wages up to $16 a 
week over Kelowna's. He contend­
ed that the same product is produc-
work a day later when their de­
mands were met.
fThc sU'ike action last night fol­
lowed a strike vote, which in turn 
was the sequel to the union’s refus­
al to accept a majority award of a 
conciliation board of $3 a ' week 
across the board. The company is 
prepared to pay the $3 weekly, Mr, 
Donaldson confirmed.
DRIVERS NOT STRIKING 
The bread baked yesterday was 
delivered to the stores in the Okan­
agan this morning. TTie drivers arc 
not on strike, Mr. Donaldson point­
ed out. . . .....
A strike vote also has been taken 
at Penticton in the Canadian Bak­
eries Ltd. plant but despite an af­
firmative decision no definite date
W orthy OF Support
This was confirmed this morning “
«when Kelowna Lions Club officials 
stated plans have now been com-
This week-end, the Okanagan Light Horse Show and Im - pleted for the Labor Day attrac- 
. , , Tr , T * tion. The Lions Club is sponsoringprovement Association in co-operation with the Kelowna Lions tj,e gymkhana, proceeds from
Club, is sponsoring the fifth annual Okanagan Gymkhana. which will be used, for charitable
Like many Other community efforts, all th e  w ork th a t goes **”^ o th e r  major attraction wijl be
into making the program a success is done by a small army of the appearance of two "KiinKsw 
■ ^  i '  . walking horses. Owned by Leslie'
volunteers, who give freely of their time and ettort. i lu s  is fripton, of Penticton, they are the
the third successive year that the gymkhana has been held here, o"ty Tennessee walkii^ horses in gj requests had been made by local 
due largely to the support it has received from Kelowna and „aJ,J™ttra"tlen'arhor^'showTln mSy"olhec
N O  D U S T -U Y  
M A T E R IA L  FO R  
LO C A L  LAN ES
In; view of other priority road 
work; it will be imppssi^e for the 
cltYr to dust-lay lapes* City Council 
dwided Monday night.
Aid. R. F. L. Keller stated sever-
district Ttsidents. \Vhat’s more, the proceeds from the gym - the city which should
khana go to a worthy cause—the Lions Club charity fund. hour, without running. S | e f S  not Lnd the extra L -
Ycars ago, particularly on the prairies, horse shows were MANY ENTRIES , pense. , . - . . .
one of the major highlights of the year. For some unknown . . h ^ w . s S t ^ w / ' o r r ^ S
reason.* possibly due to the advent of the mechanical age, they Enderby, Vernon, Penticton; Oliver be discontinued for the time being,
was approved by council. Mr. Kel­
ler said the men could be used fbr 
other jobs, but should streets need 
washing down again, the equipment 
could again be put into action.
I J
JriftcU into tl(C background. ■ “ Thfl'w o-dw  program includes
During recent years, however, there has been a distinct horse racing, jumping, tent peg- 
revival of gyniA:hanas, and judging from the attendance the musical chair^ pony express
past tw o years a t the local show, there is an increasing num ber the gymkhana will probably sur-
of equestriau  followers ill th is d istrict. p a ^  previous efforts.
• , . - , i.;, , . „  , t The two-day event will open;at
I lu s  IS the only major Labor Day attraction in Kelpwiui, the Guisachan Ranch next Sunday
and, the gym khana deserves th e  support of everyone. Ifarp^S?' On Mo?day,**°Labo?
. ---------------- --------------  Day, activities will be transfer^edi
k t  I ■ to the City Park. Two street par-1
N o i ’tn f^ fn  n  C  R o n d s  "'hi be held on Monday, one ,««« /vffininio omr/ ^ a i l l i e r n  M* l \ 0 a a s  . , at 0:00 a.m. and the other, at 1:00
In an article published on page one of the second section of dUHn^ the'^eSurJe of annual in'-
today’s Courier, the editor of a Washington motoring manual ately following the parades. spectlon trips.. ^
. „ / -  • i V ,1 ' Heading the,three separate par-
is severely critical of roads m northern  B.C., including th a t
PRIME MINISTER St. Laurent, 
who on Tuesday will pay his initial 
visit to Kelowna during the course 
of a Western Canada tour. Mr. St. 
Laurent, an‘d other government of­
ficials will arrive around 3:30 and 
a civic welcome will be extended 
to him on the steps of th,e City 
Hall." In view of the fact he is 
here for only 45 minutes, the wel­
come will be kept strictly on the 
"civic level.” School children will 
he. given the opportunity of seeing 
the head of Canada’s government. 
Should rain mare the event, cere­
monies will be, transferred to the 
arena. The prime minister is ex­
pected to speak for about* fivq 




City plans to hold back final pay­
ment of $2,000 on purchase of new 
fire alarm equipment until the air 
horn is working to the satisfaction 
of all concerned. *
This was revealed at Monday 
night’s council meeting when al­
dermen approved payment of $10,- 
538,71 for the new fire alarm sys­
tem. During recent weeks several 
volunteer firemeh have complain­
ed they cannot hear the air horn 
at certain times. It is the same 
type installed at Vernon.
; Aid. Jack Treadgold stated an of­
ficial of the electrical company will 
be in Kelowna shortly to examine
€d by the same company at the to strike has been set, according to 
same price and therefore wages a union official here, 
should be the s ^ e .  However the company, Canadian
'McGavin’s claim that production Bakeries Ltd., didn’t wait for a 
and distribution costs here necessl- strike, and closed shop today, lock- 
tate a differential. The union went ing the employees out.
Industrial Exhibition 
Dates Set For Sept. 9-10
S ECOND annual Kelqwna Industrial Exhibition will be held 
at the Kelowna and District Memorial Arena September 
9-10. , ... , H
Sponsored jointly by the Kelowna Rotary Club and the 
Kelowna Arena Commission, last , year’s effort drew* close to 
10,000 people, and it is anticipated an equal number will pass 
through the arena doors this year. Rotary club’s proceeds will 
be used for charitable purposes. ̂ ^
Arena manager Percy. Downtoii 
stated provision will be made for 
the apparatus and make necessary 60 local exhibitors. Purpose of the 
adjustments. Meanwhile council exposition is to publicize the varl-
agreed to withhold $2,000 until the 
air . horn is functioning satisfactor-
ous products made in this arena.
Prizes will be given away t o , 
patrons at various Intervals on the 
Tuesday night and Wednesday af­
ternoon and evening. Merchants 
desiring display space should con­
tact Mr. Downton at the arena. '
.section of the Fraser Canyon highway now under reconstruc­
tion. In fact the author advises U.S. tourists planning a trip 
over the new John Hart Highway to have “a good car; a taste 
for dust aiul plenty of nerve.”
LOG BO O M S  




PICNIC SEPT. 7 * ■
Former residents of the Peace 
River country will celebratO their 
annual get-together in the form of 
a basket picnic on Sunday, Septem­
ber 7, at Gyro Park. All ex-north-
The Red Cross workroom in the
ties is traffic vlqe-prcsident John 
Pullen, of Monlreal, Re vviU arrive
in Kelowna today and leave Sep-, Bennett Block will re-opon Friday. 
‘. tember 1. Mr. Pullen Is* on an an- Sept. 5, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. and 
nual inspection trip. evcry.Fridny thereafter at the same
G. W. Sutherland, in a letter to , Assistant vice-president J. V. Ma- time.
City Council Monday night, com- lone, of the, Grand Trunk Western
GETS ONE Y E A R  
FO R  PA SS IN G  
BO GUS CHEQ UE
A $2,000 cheque that wasn't worth 
’the paper it was written on cost a 
year's freedons to Edward Lainc, 25,
Horseshoe Bay, ;He was sentenced erners of the , valley are welcome, 
, to a year in city, police court here to attend, 
by Police Magistrate A. D. Mar­
shall.
Court was told Lainc "purchas­
ed” a new automobile from Victory 
Motors, offering the cheque in pay­
ment. Lainc was arrested in the 
Peace River District of Alberta 
and charged with obtaining an auto 
by false pretenses.
NO PAPER  
MONDAY
There will be no regular pub­
lication of The Kelowna Courier 
Monday, Labor Day. <
Stores and offices will be 
closed for the statutory holiday, 
with only essential services op­
erating. Thousands of Okanagan 
Valley residents likely will hit 
the highways in the last long 
week-end of the summer. '
Ah unpleasant thought to 
maiiy youngsters who enjoyed a 




The Washington magazine, indilcntally, has u large cir- Plnined over, log boOms^being too Lines of CNR, Chicago, will nr- 
, . . . . .  vt , « close to the SutKcrland beach park rive on Friday and leave the fql-
:ulation, particularly m the Pacihc Northwest, ami to  .say the and requested aldermen to Investl- lowing day. This will be Mr. Ma-
least, the remarks rcgunUiig bi»r roads were anything but to and at this
time advise that if the sanio rcgula-
lone’s fli'st vi.sit to the valley, chief 
purpose o f, which is to familiarize 
himself with the area. He has sev-
Matcrlnls will be given out on 
these days , to Red Cross workers 
and flhlshcd articles of clothing 
will be received.
attract tuurist.s to tliis country.
, • While we quite sympathize with our American friend, it tlons me not enforced against the mai people in the pmt^ Including
, . . . ,, , • ' log booms etc. fronting the bench A. M. Sharpe, genorni agent. , ............  ....... ----  j  o
imi.'̂ t he rcmeiubercd that it is only in recent years that the eyes nrca, I would ,have no alternative On Labor, Day, M. J, MacMillan, under construction ns it does pot £1"").!
MUST REMOVE GARAGE
City building inspector has in­
formed C. E. Dal Col, 003 Roanoke 
Avenue to remove a garage now
K ELO W N A  ST ILL  
FREE FRO M  
PO L IO M Y EL IT IS
Kelowna still has n clean record 
for poliomyelitis, though two cases
of British Coluinbians have turned toward the rich northlaud, consider the non-nctibn of vlce-preMdcnt of
the council members ns dlscriinin- ment, CNR, and a party of three
conform with city bylaws. Ho also 
Inforined council no building por-
aiul that a paved, all-weather highway canpot be pushed otlng and would regret to have rc- will spend the day in the city. It is , mlt was taken out for the garage.
throiigb this rugged country overnight.
For years the Okanogan Cariboo Trail Association has
course to court action accordingly,” 
B/Ir. Sutherland wrote.
Alderman Dick Parkinson, ad-
bcen pushing for the construction of fi modern highway to the
l\acc  River country and, thcncc to Alaska, and it was largely bench, but stated the S. M; Simpson 
through the efforts of thi.s organization that a temporary bridge {JJ’jJ;"'; J o S g ‘̂ up^hl!‘wucU 
was constructed acro.ss the Parsnii> River linking Prince George nnd doing other work. Parks board 
.with 'Dawson Creek, “Mile 0” of the Alaska Highway. w*” hwestlgato the matter.
^ *riic provincial department of public works bus done q Juveniles Dealt W ith   ̂
good job in recent years in developing a fine network of high- P qj. Thefi- of Local Car 
ways, and it is hoped tliUt atlcntion will be iu>w focussed thi ^  n-ycnr-pld Vancouver youth 
the reconstruction of ibat section between Lac La llaclic nvos commiUed to the Boys Indus-
. . .1  t»,:. . I ' . . I  I . lo •! '-i'" 1 .1 c trial School for an Indcflnito periodami I’nncc iicorge. Granted about IB miles of road north of appeared this week In
100 Mile House is now being reconstructed, but the balance of iuvenlle court here on a charge of
the highway should he .surveyed without delay so that work ‘̂ "Another Vancouver youth of tho 
can get underway in early spring, same age. arrested in connection
Insofar as the eraser Canyon Highway is concerned, wc punpcndcd sentcnco and returned to
have failed to understand why the government has not closed Vancouver in the custody of his
the road entirely while reconstruction is in jirogrc.ss, I here is « local Used car lot rccenily,
nothing more irritating for a motorist to have to wail two ami 
three hours while blasting operations are in progrc.ss. The 
' government could have made less enemies with the travelling 
jmbllc had it closed the canyon highway and routed traffic via 
the Ilope*PriuCeiw« lligUvvay, thap jicrul visitors over a liacked- 
uj» road. .
expecied the visitors will confer The matter 
with B.C.Ti'co Fruits officials. • Bob Knox,
was referred to Aid.
ngnn'Health Unit this week. One Is 
a t , Penticton; the other at Korc- 
moos.
 ̂A girl from Kimberley had to bo 
tiented hero for polio nearly a 
month ago but she returned to her 
homo in tho East Kootenay—-where 
polio has reaciicd the epidemic 
stage—two weeks ago.
A.SOHXJ official today confirmed 
there was a suspected case this 
week but-added that It has proven 
not to bo polio,
>*•»-' -  
, f
Purchasers of Hockey 
Season Tickets W ill
Receive 10% Discount
—- . ... .  ...................
A t e n  p e rcen t discount will ho allo^vcd im rehasers of season week was sentence to bnkniln for 
hockcv tickets for the. 19.S2-.53 .sca.son. six months on diargcs^of forgery
1 his decision was ma<le at an exeeu tu c  m citm g of l|n- ,$cnt(>pccd to nix months on each
Tr_.l .   4.,*....!.̂ .. I I . ,,.1..... t.. .1* ..<>.-1.4 ■.•l.>,.« 1 . . J <&<r .1 < < A
l}> fiiii-'f;* '1
.'4- 4
PEN TICTO N ITE  
G IV EN  6  M O NTH S
A 28-ycnr-old Penticton man this
I
C i n  TO  IN VEST  
B Y LA W  M O NEY
City Council Monday nlglit ap. 
p rov^ invcRlIng ISO,000 i to B
Catholic Parish Holds 
Annual Picnic At Gyro
Attendance at Sunday's annual 
Cathqltc Parish picnic was below 
expectatlona vHghUy, dua to the
threat of rain.
But those who did spend the 
atternoon at llhyce Gyro Park had 
their fill In contests, games and 
treats. Men of the Holy Nartio So­
ciety urganlred the ouUng,
government, 4 y/.'r bonds, the hal- 
, auce on hand from the Sired Im­
provement Ilylnw approved by 
ralepayers earlier this year.
Mayor J. J. Ladd slated thero 
would be a iwlentlal prolii of 
$1,500 on Ihc Investment. 'Jlic 
bonds will ho sold when the road 
program ia continued next year.
Kelowna .Senior Hockey AssociiUibii last night, wlien unother charge by Magistrate A. p. Mar- 
Rifward steji wa.H taken in making jilans for the, com ing sea< shall In city police court was Don- 
sou. League gam es gel umlcrway tile inidtlle of next month,' 
and will last for IH weeks. Total of 27 lionn: gam es ni'e planned.
Officials of the four hockey tho; opernllon of n succewful hoc- 
clubs—Kamloops, Vernonj Kelowna, key club la concerned, 
and Penticton, will meet in Vernon Phil Hergeahelmcr la nt prcfsent 
next Wednesday to draft n league off the prairies, sizing up potential 
schedule. At the moment, it is in- ppekey lalenl. It was confinned store. , ,
diraled Kelowmi’a homo gamea will that .loO lOilser will he returning — -------- ---- " ~ -
\w on Wednesday and Saturday vvilh Hcrneahelmcr to try for n C T D C f f T , V i  K f iS i  
nights, although tlila will not he berth on Uio team. s J 'l l i tx lA l  A
eqnflrme<| until after the league of- npUvo campaign will bo
launched to sell season liockey
tlcket.a this year, and It wna (olt pioRs will bo creeled on light 
that by offering a ten percent dis- Htimdarfla for Lnh’or Day obser- 






flclalrt meet next Wednesday. 
COMMEND BOOSTER CLUB 
TIjc Kelowna Booster Club was 
commended by tlie executive, for 
Us active supuKirt during the 10.51- 
52 hockey sca»on. The exciitlve ex- 
prei4>0d the hope that the Booster 
Club wlir ciinllnuc to function, aa 
it la on impofiani cog insofar aa
old Duncan Willlnina, Sentences 
were eoncurrent.
WlllinmH was charged with writ­
ing a cheque on an Okanagan Ml«* 
Sion resident's hank account for the 
Slim of $'24,(13 and then prcscnlmg 
It for cash at a local department
TO  B E  ERECTED , GUN MAINTENANCL: ahoiiril HM.S ShdlioMr viailiiig Vancouver, catiglu the interest of Liuly-of-ilie-Lukc Kathy 
Arcliihahl, when she visited the ship on 'I’liesday with 13 lUher 
coniestantH in the Mis*, I’NI'l contest, Eenticton I'eudi I'Vstival
officials.
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BOTH W IN  LAST NIGHT
i N m i l i & i i f i t f f
EUCTRIC
R A D I O S
MOOEBIV 
APFUAN€E8 *  
SLECTHIU L m  
nL4M.lM9Peadi»ri
L o c a l  B r u in S r  V e r n o n  T i g e n  
T o D e c id e B o d a C h a m p io n s h ip
MYSTERY MARKS 
TUESDAY OPENER
tadiviiiu»tatot««isttrforUKiMi>-a O k a n a g a n  V a l l e y  T e n n i s  K ELO W N A  ELEVEN
ICdEUC*" A. fw mmmSrnrn.w mmmM
The-mixed loop meeting is «ct v n E IP p iO llsn ip S  o C t r O r
ior 7:30 JFriday^at the V c m o n  TWs W c c k -C n d
drome. All team captams, especi*
IN EASY ViaORY






Conoli|dlng exercises In Kelowi^a
...............  _  „ - , . Athletic Round Table’s playground
semi-final set.s in tw o straight. Uriuns, w ith a stor^-liooK nnisn, program came off Saturday morn- 
eked out an  11-10 verdict over the Salm on A rm  Aces w hile ing, starting at 10:00 o’clock. All 
TiRcrs fashioned a 15-13 decision over .he K a .n t.» p s  K lippets. and
a haUrick ana one neaper.
KELOWNA 11, SALMON ARM 10 
VERNON 15. KAMLOOPS 13
Fi n a l  for the interior Lacrosse Association championshii) begins at V'ernon Saturday, with the Tigers there taking 
on the defending champion Kelowna ilruins in the first game 
of a hest-of-five .scries for the Rowclilfe and Joe Wyse Cups. 
Bruins and the Tigers both came through with narrow 
ictorie.s away from home last night to sweep their respective
TO MAKE A  
SMART MOVE —  
CALL U S . . .
Let us solve all your mov­
ing and storage problems. 
Our professional methods 
save time, money, furnish­
ings. Call now for our rates.
D. Chapman
CO. LTD.




Both losers went down fighUng 
to the bitter end last night. At Sal­
mon Arm the Aces were almost in 
tears as they saw a two-goal lead 
disappear In little over a minute and 
Bruins tally the winning goal with 
only a few seconds left In the 
game.
A terrifically tight battle that 
saw shots on goal at 29 each, the 
game at Salmon Arm was the clas­
sic of the year. Bruce Butcher, 
Bill Kane and John Ritchie were 
the goal-getters in the dying mom­
ents of the game that turned loss 
into victory lor the Bruins.
ONLY EIGHT MEN
It was a titanic struggle for the 
Kelowna team, what with only 
eight men against a lull 14-men 
opposition. But for one of the few 
occasions of ,the year. Bruins got. 
less penalties. In fact it was while 
the Aces were ■ short-handed that 
the Orchard City seven caught fire 
pulling up to the wire.
Ritchie was top man for Kelowna 
with three goals and two assists. 
Bud Perry paced the losers with
iWith the Bruins last night were 
coach Al Laface (in goal), Don 
Fleming, Dick Brookbank, Ernie 
Rampone, John Ritchie, Bill Kane, 
Al Robertson, and Bruce Butcher.
Dates for the final series with 
Vernon are at Vernon Saturday, 
here Tuesday, back at Vernon 
Thursday and here again Saturday 
(Sept, 6). If a fifth game is requir­
ed the date will be determined 
later.
June Minette to be on hand.
There will be races, novelty 
events, bicycle races and games In 
the various age groups (8 and un­
der, 10 and under, .12 and under 
and 14 and under). The wind-up 
will take the form of a big treasure 
hunt. ■ ,
Next Tuesday the ladies’ section 
of the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club will mark the opening day of 
the fall sea«m with a nine-hole 
mystery event. Here arc thfe tee- 
off times and draws:
1:00 p.m.—K  Buckland, M. Hin­
ton. R. Brown; 1:J»t-M, Roadhouse, 
M. Hutton, G. Parker; 1:10-J. Un- 
dcchill, H. Burkholder, K. Currcll; 
1:15--D. Secord, G. Cram. L. Thom­
as; 1:20--R. Oliver, M. Stewart, B. 
McGill: 1:28—T. Owen. J. Gaddes, 
B. Fray.
1:30—M. Downton, M. DeMara, A. 
de Pfyffer; 1:35—D. Stevenson, M. 
Duggan, I. K)cr; 1:40—E. Lander, M. 
Willows, B. Popham; 1:45—J, 
Faulkner, G. Lcnnie, A. Mhile; 1:50 
—G. Kerry, A. McCleland, U. Mil­
ler, 1:55— N̂. Gale, F. Evans. M. 
Walker: 2:00—B. Jackson, R. Clark, 
M. Clark.
Draw for business women: Q. 
Mason. J. Anderson, F. Wade; F. 
Disney. M. Thompson; P, Pollard: 
S. Willis, R. King, J. Reekie; D. 
Leathley, P. Gourlay, W. Baldwin; 
B. Crowe, F. Beeston, G. Arm­
strong.
ally, are urged to be there.
The men’s league play will be on 
every Monday night, beginning 
September 8. League officials re­
port there are openings for teams 
and individuals who would like to 
play on- teams. Names should be 
left at the Bowladrome post haste.
A strong Kelowna contingent will 
be taking in the annual Okanagan 
Valley tennis championships at 
Vernon this week-end (Saturday, 
Sunday and Labor Day Monday). .
Heading the Orchard City bid for 
the five titles will be: Club presi­
dent Ernie Winter. Bill Barlce, 
Glen Delcourt, Dryl Delcour^. Ron 
Corbett, Bus Tggart, Ted Van der





PROVINCIALAWARD SHAMROCKS WIN PENNANT
Victoria Shamrocks -last week
Kelownrf Cricket Club defeated 
the touring Trail eleven by two 
here Saturday. Trail tallied 1 *  
runs while Kelowna scored 153 for 
eight wickets.
John Loniax retired with 53 runs 
and Roy Kerr had 42 not out when 
Kelowna stopped playing. E. Bour- 
chier compiled 4) runs to pace the 
Trail batsmen.
Bowler Doug Carr-HlUon sparkl­
ed for Kelowna, taking six wickets 
for 20 runs.
KHS SWIM MEET 
SET FOR SEPT. 5
School swimmers by the score 
will be splashing for the glory of 
their houses at the annual intra­
mural meet at the Kelowna Aqua­
tic Association Friday of next 
week,
Alfred Jones, new physical edu­
cation teacher at KHS, is in charge 
of the affair, with Mrs. Eileen Ash­
ley assisting. Nineteen events are 
on the program.
Local Matksmen Back 
From Canadian Meet; 
Cousins On Bisley Team
Riflemen Clarence Henderson 
and Ron Weeks have returned from 
Ottawa where they were members 
of the B.C. team in the Canadian 
rifle shoot. Howard Palmer of En- 
derby also a member of the Kel­
owna B.C.D. Rifle Association, was 
on the B.C. team ds well.
Biggest Okanagan success was 
that of Walt Cousins of Penticton 
who won the combined 200 and 
900 yards event and earned a spot 
on next year’s Canadian Bisley 
team.
Few persons w'cre. surprised 
when 14-year-old Glen Delcourt 
captured the Kelowna Lawn Ten­
nis Club’s junior championship 
Sunday by defeating Hong Mar, 18, 
in the final.
A natural in the racquet game. 
Delcourt this year stands a chance 
of winning the Fatkln Trophy, to 
be awarded shortly for the first 
time to the most outstanding junior 
tennis player in the province.
Delcourt proved his claim re­
cently winning the Pacific North­
west championship for boys 13 and 
.under. ^The red-headed sensation 
reached the final in the men’s con­
solation singles during the Interior 
championships tourney last month.
clinched the Inter-City Lacrosse 
League pennant.
TRIES OUT WITH RANGERS
!KAML(X>PS—Fred Gaber has 
left for Winnipeg where he will 
try out in theNew York Rangers’ 
hockey camp.
JUNG’S SHOE  
REPAIR
NEW LOW PRICE 




TALK OF BOWLING 
MORE NOTICEABLE
With August and official summer 
holiday time drawing to a. close, 
the popular pastime of indoor 
bowling is getting more attention.
,The Bowladrome’s mixed league
is holding a meeting this week and of Kelowna, won the game with a 
the call is out lor all teams and two-hitter.
COUSINS IN TWO-KHTER
{When Oliver Elks blanked Kam­
loops Elks 6-0 Sunday and dumped 
them out of the OMBL playoffs, 
\:eteran Harold Cousins, formerly
ATTENTION BOWLERS
there will be a
GENERAL MEETING
for the Mixed -Bowling League tomorrow night, 
August 29th at 7:30 p.m. 
at 265 Lawrence Ave., The Bowladrome.
DIVIDtNIIS U .  
EXTMIlOUitS
Put your extra dollars to work 
through the  practical, con­
venient facilities of Investors 
Mutual. Ask your Investors 









MANAGeO AND OISTRIOUTEO BY 
INVESTORS SYNDICATE OF CANADA LIMITED j
1 GOLFERS REACH 
QUARTER-FINAI5
Play for the championship of the 
Kelowna Golf Club began Sunday. 
Several of the club’s top men fail­
ed to survive the first round, in­
cluding Harold Johnston and Ches 
■Owen.
Quarter-finals are being played 
off this week. Among the eight to 
qualify were high handicappers 
Joe^ldenberger and Percy Down- 
ton.'
TWO TEAMS LEFT 
IN S’BALL CHASE
WINS ARCHERY TOURNAMENT
KAML(X>PS — John Henderson 
of Kamloops was the main senior 
winner in , the Interior archery, 
tournament, hosted by the Kam-  ̂  ̂
loops Sagebrush. Archers. - ■ !
Struggle for the Kelowna and 
District Softball Association cham­
pionship is strictly a .two-way af­
fair now after Rutland Rovers and 
Club 13 moved into the final the 
easy way.
Club 13 after taking a bad beating 
in the first game. Monday night 
CYO was unable to field a full 
team/thereby passing up * their 
chances and awarding the semi­
final series to Rutland.'
The winners will get a champion­
ship symbol for the - first time. It is 
the Canadian Legion Cup, donated 
by Branch 26 here. '
FOR MORE SPORT TURN TO 
PAGE-6, SECOND SEC'nON
TH E FIFTH  ANNUAL OKANAGAN
GYMKHANA
Presented by the Okanagan Light Horse Improvement 
and Show Association '
S u n d a y , . A u g u s t  3 1
AT GUISACHAN RANCH — 10 a.m. 
(Jolkction
L a b o r  D a y
KELOW NA CITY PARK — 9:30 a.m.
o n  TH E SPOT ACCOUNT
High Glass Of Competitioii 
Features Rifle Tourney
'I : ____ ___:------------  ■
By BERT CHICHESTER ,
A splendid turnout of sharpshooters and spectators featured Sunday’s 
annual invitational shoot, of the Kelowna B.C.D. Rifle Association at 
the Glenmore Range Sunday. ,
Cool weather and a threat of rain didn’t dampen anybody’s spirit. 
In fact contestants’ scores were unusually high all day long. A dull, 
even light Is conducive to good shooting—̂and' some'of the boys and 
girls really went to town!
There were 64 entries, which. miniature shields on, it), 
made up seven teams of men înd The grand individual aggregate 
women as well as including 12 of the day, and the Wdllam_Haug
•  A  S P E C T A C U L A R  D I S P L A Y  O F  F I N E  
H O R S E S  A N D  ‘H O R S E M A N S H I P I
l*'iuric8 from nil over Il.C. with CUil).s from Kelowna, 
Vernon, Penticton, Oliver and Kiulcrby.
0  PRIZE HORSE ENTRIES
RACING — JUMPING — TENT PEGGING — 
MUSICAL CHAIRS — PONY EXPRESS — 
and many other events.
#  REFRESHM ENTS ~  LUNCHES — TEAS
at (.iuisaeban Uancii and Park:
’Sir P A R A D E S ^
MONDAY —.9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
9:00 n.m.—from Uiebter to C'lty Park.
1:00 p.m.—from Park down to llarvc)' to F-lHs to Bernard, 
to Park, ■ ■ ■
ADMISSION
Adttihp-75^ Students— GrayideUiftd Seats—IQd
Reserved Ringside Tar Farktng—Utnlled—30e
. SFONtiORED BV THE KEI.OWNA LIONS CLUB
tyros and J7 individuals not squad­
ded on teams.
It is interesting to note that in 
1049 wo had only one female con­
testant—Miss Melba Kennedy of 
Kjolowna. But Sunday, there were 
no loss than nine ladies and girls 
shooting. And mark you, the fair 
ones shoot to kill! They’re keen and 
out to win, getting a great kick and 
some money out of it, too.
It ,waa gratifying, too; to > sec the 
small fry in, their trying. There 
wore several of them but two 
names in particular stood out, a 
girl and n boy: Glenda Hill o^Kol- 
ov/nn and Billy Verchorc of Mis­
sion City.
CIiOSE SHOOTING 
.This was Glenda’s first big shoot 
hero but for young Billy, well, by 
the number of crests and badges he 
hed, one knew he'd been around. 
Keep it up kids, you’re doing find 
At the 200-ynrd target, the bug­
bear that looks so easy but actually 
floors so many, a young man from 
Knmioops put on a fine string of 
10 bull's eyes, only to be followed 
by our own Clarence Henderson 
with 13 bulls. It was finally de­
cided to let their 600-yord scores 
soltto this inatchjand theroj J, Walls 
hod the beUcr wtal, thereby gain­
ing the fine. Princeton Brewery 
Cup. Shooting was generally very 
c|(KSO all day.
pack at the 600-yard Indt George 
Dunsdon, R. Chappell,
Green and I t  J. Gibson all came 
tl)rough with possibles, Tliirly- 
foura and 33’s were numerous, top.
Around noon, competitors and 
onlookers (nearly 200 strong) In­
vaded the bootti tiioro the good 
ladles had luit drinks and lots of 
oats for all. The coolness of the 
(lay made the booth a popular 
place for warm-ups and the work 
of the ladles was and Is sincerely 
npprccloted. 
nUINED HCORE8 .
Cup, went to George Dunsdon of 
Summerland, who chalked up a 103 
out of a possible 105. Two Kelow-. 
na marksmen were just one point 
off the pace with 102—Dan Hill 
and George Kennedy.
Presentation of the prizes and 
monies was made by genial club 
president Clarence Henderson. Bert 
Chichester made n few remarks of 
appreciation tq the contestants, vis­
itors and helpers.
FITTING END
A'welcome sight again were the 
oidtlmcrs like "Pop" DunSdon, Bill 
Leeper, Paige Brown—and others. 
Greatly missed was our old friend 
Fred Anderson of Penticton who 
will be 00 years young shortly. And 
sorely mis.sod was that fine .rifle­
man ami friend of all— t̂ho late 
George Hill.
That evening many at the shoot 
gathered at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Hill for a corn roast and 
sing-song. A fitting end with gra­




" (Gilhcys Spey Royal Shield)
Kamloops No. 1 .... .............. . 490
Kamloop.s No, 2       488
Do“umce Summerland No. I .................... 480
Kelowna No. 1 „.......................... 480
Penticton ......   401
Summerland No. 2 .................... 465
ICIelowna No. 2 ........     458
INDlVlllUAIi AGGREGATE 
(Wm. llaug Cup)
George Dunsdon, Summerland 103
Dan Hill, Kelowna................   102
George ICcnncdy, Kelowna......102
G, Farquharson, ICainloops ........ 101
Roy Chappell, Kamloops ........  101
Miss Y, Cousins ...............   100
600 YARDS siio o rr
(Hill and Hcndrrmm Trophy)
A Blight drizzle had Intervened Ted Dunsdon .............................7t
by the time we, moved to the 600- (Fifteen shots on score, dropping
yard target and darkened skies only one point.)
caiiBcd (k variation of light for the TYRO AGGREGATE
lakl-cnd contestants. As usual there I’cter Underhill .......................... 07
were ««wne ruined worca, but that 60O-YARD SWEEP '
lias to be. . George Dunsdon, Summerland;
At the toncluBlon, the tvvo willing G. I*. Sanborn; Dan Hill, Kelovvnn, 
(corcUeoj ers, Jim Treadgold amt and Mrs. F, Cousln.s;’ all tied with 
Lloyd Smith, tallied up their huge possibles (25). 
fhcel and found that the grand t VRO AT 609 YARDS
team aggregate for the day was j ,  Hampton ...................... ...........32
taken by the Kamlt>,TpB No. 1 team. LAIUES' AGGREGATE
ihcrehy, winning the GlllK'y’s Spey Miss Y. Cousins .......................  ipo
Hoyal trophy that has been on the Mr.s. Gibson . ... .. .. 07
block 18 times (according to the Mr,i. U. Hughes......................... IHI
N o w
i s  c a r  v a l u e  u n s u r p a s s e d !
a t  s e i f s d t i o n S l I y  l o w  p r i c e s !
T h e  S T A N D A R D  V A N G U A R D  a n d  M A Y F L O W E R
S e e  t h e s e  f a m o u s  B r i t i s h  c a r s  a t  p r i c e s  t h a t  m a k e  t h e m  C a n a d a ' s  o u t s t a n d i n g
c a r  v a l u e s  t o d a y !
T H E  S T A N D A R D  V A N G U A R D
Super de luxe styling . .  . roomy for six . , . big car comfort with all the 
economy of small car operation. Canadians from coast to coast choose 
Vanguard for trouble-free performance. Hi-power engine, yet low gas 
consumption! Standard American gear shift on steering column . . . plenty 
of head room and a, 1,5*ga,lloiytan|cfor Jong-' 
range cruising : . ;,maximiirB.jj9bd clearance. '
New custom colors. i * reajbriable terms to 
suit buyer's requirements. By comparison 
Canada’s best car buyl See the Standard 
Vanguard todayl , ■
$ 1 9 9 5
plus air conditioning unit 
(at Vancouver)
T H E  S T A N D A R D  M A Y F L O W E R
Distinctive continental design ensures clear, wide-open visibility on all 
sides! Soft cushion ride with front coil spring suspension. Flexible rubber 
mounted engine for silent non-vibration driving . . . Standard American 
gear shift on steering column. Bonderized body . . . Lockheed hydraulic 
brakes . , . roomy luggage compartment. Mayflower's mono girder 
construction and finest modern engine 
.features combine to give.maximum strength 
with minimum weight—compare the long­
life features, Low gas consumption and 
smooth easy cruising speed at 50 or more.
Gall for demonstration drive todayl
$ I4 9 5
plus air conditioning unit 
(at Vancouver)
I M M E D I A T S  D B L I V e R Y  F O R  A  U M I T B D  P E R I O D  O N L Y -  
S E E  Y O U R  N E A R E S T  D E A L E R !
P L I M L E Y  A U T O M O B I L E
2 2 7 7  W est 4 th  Ave. •  B ritish C ar C en tre  •
Est’d 1893-DISTRIBUTORS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA >nd ALBERTA
L T D .
BA. 3 1 4 1
■n
 ̂ 1
C i i i g r a t i U t i o i s  
B E H T O U U H  S T A B  S E S V K 3
VERNON ROAD KELOW NA, B.C.
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y X X ^ #
All Prices Effective 
Friday, Saturday, Aug. 29, 30
^ V X
* Your slated for real . values this  ̂week a 
SUPER-VALU \yith these tasty school-time 
lunch suggestions;
W hether you r kiddies carry  the ir lu n th  or dash  hom e for the ir 
noon m eal . . .  y o u ll hnd a  varie ty  of foods th a tv m il appeal 
a t G O R D O N ’S S U P E R -V A L U . . -
res RobiOr '•flocolate. picg.
Bum8,1b.
Velvieeta, 8 or. Pkg.
lb:
Swift's. J2  or. tin
UlS Cfitnpbi15 ell’io*. tin, 2 F O R
I t ’s Rco,nonw’cal, Jb.
lb.
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-They are, “ S ecU ru it^^^^
S f u S  rn, at .his
price.
Medium size. , DOZ;
L a rg e  size  ......... -.........
T ree-rip en ed
B est Q uality  
Local, B asket
3 lb. cello ..
g r a p e f r u it  
e a t in g  p e a c h e s
GREEN CABBAGE
RADISH L arge bunches .
FIELD TOMATOES
C00K1NQ_0N1QNS
S U P E l l ' V A W J
, F la v o r - t e s t e d
A .  b e e p  *
Full of flavor and 
consistent tender eating^
b l a d e  ROASr B litr
Blade Bone Rc«'OVcd g Q c
CROSS RIB R O 0 T
W ell-trlm m cd. 7 / C
Blue B rand    ..„
SMOKED PICNKS
g r a d e  “A” FOWL Cleaned and Ready tc> Cook, lb.
Sliced :.... ............
Boneless
Red and Blue 
Brand Beef, lb.
/jia  ^
Whole or Shank E n d ..........
BOLOGNA F in es t Quality, Fresh






C a k d  S s a iU s  : s M w m t  J M R  5 u
p A T M E M . e p p K l E S r “ ? 9 c
.b R A H iS  ^
RASPBERRY JA M 1*'|,J^^ 
APJ^PQT .. '  98c
T'V*"".......
H p N E Y .^ K ’i r
: D A T E ^ t p A E ; & ™ ' S " : i ' . .......: , l . ; 3 5 c
■F R U lT '^bA K E !iti'"r!!:-;::,.L L ^
M A R M A L A D E 5 9 c
f
A LL BRAN :.....:........ ....... ? 5 c
v a r i e t y ; C E R E A L l i ^ c
A-'AjtVf. ' , i\. «r 0
SONNY BOY CEREAL,. . .  44c
B R E X ..SS Ib. 32c
P E A N U T  B l i n E R ^ ^ J i t o  i ;  8 9 c  
s |N b ^ i C H  S P l i E A D f e . .  4 9 c
R il* E :o u v E s ^ i^ ( i; : l: : : : j ; .......i i c
D E v i|j^ .H A M :-^ j |'^ ': ; ! .! - ....... : , 2 2 c
» i A r ' i i » A S T B |! ‘;S -iv ,,; ........ L i l c
* * Va ■I. V tV.} h* ■ .■ 'Ut". s
••"•IK
FrortTt'|*e4^)and tp' Winfield thousands of thrifty'||busewives ̂ s(ye fb^jod hovf : 
bipiplo'it ii-to pull t)ie car'into o^tihuge â  ̂ and ; d ^ : f o o i ^  .
slibppfng, itltSuperTVo^^ Thjsy know th a t‘day^O^fi'day pricbS^rcIio^
' -'1' • t'l'*. ’ ■*•'"- "f •'■'t' '■ "t','. ‘r .  ' <■'
chepk ihisi'Advertisement and coj^pare thie p̂ pricesi with what you.‘Ofe pay- • 
■ ihg. ,And'we;deliver, too, at lb a.m/and 3 plm.’ ' * ’ ' '
t ■ . • . , ' . ' I ■ j . ,
Tim ed Vegetables
PF At}I  E i / lO  . U||« 3, lln . . . . . . . . . . . . .23c
ASPARAGUS TIPS 49c
sm o k e d ; OYSTERS 41c
TOMATOES 
SPINACH
'  20 oZ, tin .... .........
Nabob
' 15. oi:.'tin ....
'2 (ic
iSli foi* 2 9 c
Z% tin
WHOLE CLAMS .:., 43c
sm o k ed  MUSSELS 2 35c
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CSofticr B m um I and Bertram S t  
t h i i  Societjr is •  brsoch of Tbe 
I C o t l io t  C&urcb, Tbe First 
Cbordi Gtirlst SclentUt, in 
Bbston. Meaascbuaettt
sirNDAY. AUGUST 31, 1953




St U  o’clock.
TMtimcoy 8 fun. on
t e e d t f  B een Will Be Open 
e« Wedneedsn sod Bstsrdsys 
3 to •  pjBs. 
CinUSTIAN SCICHUE 
FROOBAK every 
Simdsjr s t 9:15 p.m. 
over CKCV
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Blchter and Doyle
SUNDAY. AUGUST 31, 1952
tChOO sin.—Sunday School 
10:00 am.—German Services 
11:15 am.—English Services 
Picnic in the Park afternoon, 
tiistea to the Eatheraa Hoar at 
liO  am. every Sonday over 
CKOV.





(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
*8UNDAY, AUGUST 31. 1952
9:45 a.m.—
Sunday School and 
Bible Class







Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS 





will aing in both servicea 









Comer Bernard and Rlditer
Rev. R. S. Lellch, BA« BJD.
. Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A , BD. 
Assistant
Dr. Iran Beadle, MnsJ)., 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, August 31st






Rutland Fire Protective 
Society Directors Named
R u t l a n d —Four directors of the Rutland Fire Protective 
Society were elected at the first annual general meeting 
held in the Community hall this week. A president and secre­
tary will be chosen at the first meeting of the executive. A
(ifth member will he the fire chief when chosen.
' R. Ĉ. Lucas was authorized to re-aj-— —— -------- .
crult new members for the fire W A R Y  a U B
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter St. and . 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN; D, S. CATCHPOLB 
p ] ^ .  R. W, S, BROWN
Servicea
. 8:00 am.—Holy Communion—
. (Each Sunday)
9:45 am.—Church School 
(Each Sunday)
11;00 am.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion 
- (2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 
7:30 pm.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong.
ne
brjfade and to hold a meeting of 
the brigade as soon as possible to 
choose a new chief to succeed T. S, 
Hughes who has resigned since 
moving to Kelownr^ to reside.
PLAN BtKMBERSHlP DRIVE
Plans are underway for a can­
vass of the community to obtain as 
large a membership as possible, the 
objective being at least 200. E. 
Mugford agreed to assist the exe­
cutive in planning the. drive.,Scale 
of membership fees was the sub­
ject of considerable discussion and 
eventually the following rates were 
set:
Business premises, 310: private 
dwellings, over $2,000 assessed va­
lue. $5; under $2,000, $2.50; renter, 
$250. Large industrial -firms will 
be approached to contribute on a 
bigger scale.
Meeting was presided over by A. 
W. Gray, chairman of the Rutland 
Board of Trade, who explained the 
steps that had been taken to form 
the new society after the defeat of 
the move to incorporate a fire pro­
tection district. ‘
$1,000 a n n u a l l y
* The committee appointed had 
drawn up a budget from examina­
tion of the operation costs of the 
brigade to date, and the cost of 
needed repairs to the fire truck. It
was agreed the sum of $1,000 Would • New Zealand.”
COMMENDED 
FOR SERVICE
Kelowna Rotarians were urged to 
keep their “imagination active” as 
this is what has made Rotary great, 
according to Rotary District Gov­
ernor Edwin Smith, of Wenatchee.
Addressing the regular Tuesday 
luncheon in the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. Smith gave a  resume of the 
history of the service club, and 
said fellowship was the heart and 
core of the organization.
The idea of service first grew in 
Chicago, spread as far afield as 
Houston, 'Texas; San Francisco,
Dublin, Belfast, and other far- 
flung places in .the world.
“It is an honor and a heritage to
be a Canadian Rotarian.” said the —— -----------—
widely-travelled speaker, adding fA lJM I I I  P A Q r i n R l  
‘̂ Canada had a great impact on Ro- J V F f l i l  I I*  
tary. Canada made it Internation­
al.”
GLOBAL ORGANIZATION
’ He informed his listeners that, as 
Rotarians, they were imen of dis­
tinction. Rotary now is truly a 
global organization, he said, “from 
Burma to Brazil, from Iceland to
encourage friendly relationship 
among buyer and seller, employer 
and employee, and extend the same 
feeling to competitors, he said.
Stressing the importance of being 
true to city, country, and family, 
the Wenatchee guest upheld the 
"spirit of honesty and fair play In 
aU walks of life.”
Lauding the Kelowna Rotary 
Club for their contributions to 
community life, making special ref­
erence to Rotary park across the 
lake, he said “we must erect spirit­
ual memorials as well." It should 
be something that will haye an im­
pact on youth and leave a lasting 
impression, he added.
He was introduced and thanked 
by president J. Fred Weber.
His talk was preceded by another 
given by Bryce McLeod, Rotary 
'Foundation Scholar from Aberdeen, 
Scotland. Attired in a kilt, and 
possessing a distinct accent, the 
youthful ambassador said that he' 
was overwhelmed by Canadian hos­
pitality and felt immediately at 
home wherever he went. “Canadi­
ans have a passion for work,” he 
observed. Leaving to attend UBC, 
he may return to Kelowna at a 
later date.
J im . Campbell introduced the 
speaker, while H  A  Truswell 
thanked him. Rotarians and their 
guests didn’t  go home with empty 
hands. Thanks to J. W. Hughes’ 
annual “Glad” day, beautiful gla­
dioli of all colors awaited their 
selection and were eagerly accept­
ed.
be required annually to maintain 
the truck, retire the debt, and set 
up a sinidng fimd for replacement 
purposes. The Society is iiow In­
corporated and ready to function, 
and a nucleous of members had 
already been enrolled,
■Books with membership certifi­
cates were on hand at the meeting, 
and most of those present enrolled, 
one of the first to join being A. E. 
Homewood, Rutland’s oldest, inhab­
itant. A drive for membership will 
start this week.
“RotEiry is not run from the top 
down,” said the Rotary official. 
“Id8as have gone into the ' secre­
tariat from clubs both large and< 
small, and there are more of the 
latter.”
He remuided those present that 
“man works best, lives best,  ̂plays 
best in an atmosphere of friendli­
ness.” Referring to the “four aven­
ues of service,” Governor Smith 
said this included club service, fel­
lowship, community service, and 
vocational service. Rotarians should






WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALl* 
710 Glean Ave.
REV, J. DOUGLAS GORDON, 
BA.





1465 St. Paul St.
Major W. Fitch 
and
Lieut. II. Askiw 
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness meeting 
11 ;00 a.m. ’ ;
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
FORMER RAILROAD
BENVOULIN—One of Kelowna 
and district oldest citizens cele­
brated his 91st birthday a t his 
home in Benvoulin. .
About 37 frienda rand relatives 
gathered to honor Alexander Reid 
on the happy ; occasion. Pictures 
were taken on the lawn before the 
group entered, the house which was 
decorated with"  ̂beautiful gladioli. 
On the centre of the table was a 
three-tier birthday cake with 91 
years iced on it and-a tiny-chan­
delier atop the'cake with candles 
in it.
As the candles were lit everyone 
joined in singing happy birthday. 
Among the gUests was Rev. J. A. 
Petrie, former pastor of the Beri- 
voulin United Church where Mr. 
and Mrs. Reid was made an elder 
in the church. He took on the job 
of superintending a large punday 
school for, about 18 years. He was 
instrumental in putting the cement 
looting under the church building.
CAME HERB IN 1903
*̂ Mt. and Mrs. Alex Reid'came to 
Benvoulin in 1903 from Morris, 
Manitoba, where Mr. Reid had 
been a blacksmith. Purchasing the- 
• farm on which they still reside af­
ter clearing it of bush, Mr. Reid 
has been extremely active over the 
years. Both he and M'rs. Reid
have worked hard at farming and 
dairying for about forty years. 
Many a farmer ia  the district has 
still a piece of blacksmithing on. a 
farm implement that Mr, Reid bad 
done in years gone by.
Mr. and Mrs. Reid raised a large, 
family which meant a lot of hard 
work, but even so, everyone was 
made welcome' at their home. Even, 
today Mr. Reid will recite a poem 
for the youngsters while Mrs. Reid 
- is never too busy to- explain or 
teach something to the children.
LARGE GARDEN
iMr. and Mrs. Reid look after a 
good size garden and do their own 
work. Up until a year ago, when 
Mr. Reid had a slight stroke, one 
could see him trampling silo in the 
fall or helping out in. any way he 
could. They both like travelling, 
fishing, and are good picnickers. 
Incidentally, two weeks ago* Mr. 
Reid was paddling up to his knees 
in the lake.
Of their ten children; eight are 
livihg. Bill at Okanagan Mission; 
George J at home; Charlie at Van­
couver; Beta (Mrs. David Harvey) 
Tanna, Alta.; Isabelle (Mrs. James 
Milnfe) Detroit, IVUcli,; Ruth (Mrs. 
Jack Piper) Foremost, Alta.; Chel- 
ta (Mrs. Frank Snowsell) Victoria, 
arid Thelma (Mrs. Charlie Jacobs) 
Barrie, Ont.
So much of life is wasted in a 
most neglected -way,
■When so many deeds of kind­
ness we could render or 
display,
A hand upo nthe shoulder, 
kind words that we can 
bring,
■Will do much more for others 




(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL 3050
MAN DIES AT 82 WESTBANK C- BEAITH
'Arthur John Adams, 82, died at 
the homo of his doughtcr, Mrs, 
John Amble, 1023 Martin Avenue, 
yesterday. Ho came to Kelowna 
four years ago. ■ |
Native of London, Eng., the la te , 
Mr. Adams came to Canada in 1913,
WESTBANK-Mr. P. Wapato, of 
Mazama, Wash., an Indion of the 
Wenatchee tribe, who worked his 
way through school arid trained Iri 
law. and who has a brother prac­
ticing latv Jn 'Vfaslilrigtqh, D.C., has 
been • holding ' gospel services in
PASSES AWAY 
IN OHAW A
For 17 years he was employba with' Westbank during the past week
Resided Here 44 Years, 
Chinese Gardener Dies
tibai rite.s will bo held Monday at 
2:00.p.m. from the chapel of Kel­
owna Fvmcrol Directors for 60- 
year-old Lcing Sing, retired form 
loborer, whose death oecurred in 
hospital hero TMcsdoy. Born in 
C3)lita. he camo direct from his na­
tive land tp Kelowna 44 years ago. 
Late residence was 251 Hlarvoy.
Interment will bo in Kelowna 
cemetery.
Canadian. National Railways at 
Soskatoon, Ho retired 17 years 
OgO."''' . . .  .......
Besides his widow, Louise, ho 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. W. Ben- 
dnll. Saskatoon, and Mrs. Grace 
Amble, Kelowna; one grandson in 
Victoria, a brother and n sister In 
England<i
Rev. n. S. Leltch of First United 
Church will conduct tho final rites 
Saturday oi l:JiO li.m. from tho cha­
pel of Kelowna Funeral Directors. 
Buriol will bo In KeloWna cemq- 
.tery.' ’ '
With his wife and family, Mr. Wa­
pato returned to Mazama late last 
week.
sa B O O N  B D H G IllO W
FOR SALE
SiUmted very close in on a nice lot fully landscaped with 
garage and large workshop.
Living room with oj)cn fireplace, dining room, large kit­
chen, three hedroomiS and hathroom.
Basement contain.s fruit room ami automatic oil furnace 





I  C h a r l e s  D .G a d d e s  R e a l E s t a t e  i
I  288 Bernard Ave. Bial 3227 |
 ̂ ilOiim iMMili HHIH EMHUB ItpHiSi ilHBHiN' BBtiM tMIMI HiliE illillOilil' 48$d̂
• ' •
Miss Mona Rooney entertained 
members of tho CWL at their Aug­
u s t meeting, held lost. Thursday, 
when plans were completed for 
another of the groups popular bak­
ing sales scheduled for Soturdoy 
nfternoon, August 30, in tho West- 
bank General Store.
Recent guests ot the hoirie! of 
Mi'S. K  and Miss Jeane Brown 
were Mr. ond Mrp. N. Mburico, of 
Coquitlom.
Miss Aimeo MacKay, R.N., of, 
Sardis, who is with tho travelling 
chest clinic, is spending her holi­
days with her mother, Mrs. W. 
MaclCoy. Miss Doris MacKay. X- 
i'ay technician at Ellensburg, Wash., 
hos returned to her duties follow­
ing n stay hero with her mother 
and sisters. Miss Ethel MiacKny ac­
companied her sister to Ellensburg 
for a brief stay,
Guests ot Mr. and Mrs. G. Holmes 
during (ho post couple ot weeks 
Imye been the former’s nicco and 
I nephew, Miss Verna ond Bill Boeur,
I of Vancouver. Tho young people 
ore spending a pert ot their time 
with their grandmother, in Kelotv- 
na,. ' ’ . , ' '
Brlon Jones drove up from Van­
couver lost Thursday and following 
a  stay of two or, three days re­
turned on Sunday, occompanicd by 
Mrs, Jones, U.N., who has been 
tho guest of her mother, Mrs. K. E. 
Stewart, during the past two weeks.
. OKANAGAN litlSSION—Funeral 
rites for Miss Christina Bealth, for­
mer Okanagan Mission resident 
who moved to Ottawa a short time 
ago, were held In Ottawa. H)or 
death occurred in Ottawa Firlday 
(August 22). . : ,
Well-known and respected at the 
Mission during her Oĵ ik-yoar stay, 
tho late Miss Health was retiring- 
president of the Business and Pro- 
fcsslorial Women’s Club last year. 
She was also active In the Dr. 
Knox Chapter of the I.O.D.E, and 
In the Kelowna-and District Con­
servative ABsqclatlon,
Her untiring efforts In any field 
of endeavor she undertook •wâ  n 
tribute to her sincerity of purpose.
short stoy hero with her parent's, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Crowe.
* • • ;
C. G. Duffy, with Keith, Bobby, 
and Neil, is holidaying nt the coast, 
but plans to bo homo in time for 







Miss Dorothy Crowe, who is wHli 
the civil service in OUawa, has re­
turned to her duties following st
i
C ot/fdcncc 
* ^m T I)ia  
O r .^ a n a e ) t iQ ) V F  
DAY’S FUNERAL
W O R T H Y
O F
T R U S T
SERVICE LTD.
(  /  /  r  /  /  /
c . /  /  J  J  ! i|
FUNERAL RITES 
HELD AT TRAIL
Last rites for John Huntly Gor­
don, who died last Thursday, were 
conducted at Trail last Saturday. 
Members of the Kiwanis club, dis­
trict barristers and Progressive 
Conservative party officials were 
among the large congregation at 
the funeral service. Rev. J. Rodgers 
officiated at St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church, and burial followed in the 
Masonic section, ■ Mountain View 
cemetery, at Trail.
Pallbearers were .Dr, C. A. .H. 
Wright, G, A. Wallinger, T. H. Wel­
don, D. S. Wetmore, Parker Wil­
liams and Gordon Redgrave.
A former resident of Kelowna, 
Mr. Gordon was employed by ’Die 
Kelowna Courier for a number of 
years, before he went to T ra il in 
1944 to resume his law profession. 
He is survived by his wife Kath­
leen Victoria (McIntyre) and a 19- 
year-old daughter, Patricia Ann.
Remanded Until Friday
A .Penticton motorist appeared in 
district police court Monday after­
noon on two charges arising out of 
a mishap on Highway 97 Saturday 
evening; He was remanded until 
tomorrow at which time he intends 
to be represented by legal counsel. 
No plea was taken Mbnday.
Girls’ Sweaters 
and '  ■■
in outstanding back 
to , school vdlues in ' 
a variety of pretty 
shades of piijk, blue, 
navy, green, brown 
and white in 6 to 14 
years. -Priced at—
3 ‘7 5  to  4 .4 9
GIRLS’ : 
PULLOVERS -i- in
lorig’ sleeve in all 
wool.' “Macie in i 
England” at—
. • , 2 .9 5  and 3 .4 9
GIRLS’ TEEN AGE VELVET.HATS
in all the new-Fall colors and styles. All 
head sizes at, each   —. 3.95 and 4.95
GIRLS’ ANKLE SOX in all spun nylon 
—100% at, pair ................................. S 9 (
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ ALL WOOL 
BLAZERS—Assorted colors with patch 
pockets and braid trim. Sizes 6 to 12 — 
Priced a t ........ ............... ...... 4.95 and 5.95
VELVET PURSES with draw string in 
assorted colors to match your Q  A C  
Fall Hat a t ..............................
GIRLS’ SHOULDER PURSES in as­
sorted colors—brown, green, blue, yel­
low and black, priced at 1.95, 2.25 to 3.95
1665 Ellis Street
Phone 2 m Kelowna
F U M E R T O N ’S
New
F a l l  F a b r i c s
56-inch Blazer 
Flannel in navy 
only at, yd. 3.95 
56-ntch Imported 
Melton Cloth in 







56-inCh ROYAL STEWART TARTAN
—guarahtecd washable at, yard ..... 3.50
36-inch CORDUROYS in latest Fall 
colors for'jackets, skirts, dresses, etc., at, 
y a rd ........... .................. .........1.95 to 2.75
36-inch FRONTIER SHIRTING for
hciys jackets and shirts at, yard ...... 89^
Fomerton's
ARE LOADED 
W ITH  BIG
B a c k  T o  S c k o o l
V a l n e s
IN BOYS’'AND GIRLS’ 
WEAR













front, 6 to 14 years at 2,95 
GIRLS* CORDED VELVET 
JUMPERS by Goosey Gander, 7  A K
6 to 12 years at ...... ..........  4 a v O
GIRLS’ WOOL PLAID AND BUT-
TERFLY SKIRTS at .................  10.95
GABERDINES with Ph QPh
NICE SELECTION OF WOOL 
DRESSES by Goosey Gander in extra 
smart styles, in ages 6 to 12 years in 
colors red, green, fawn and C A C  
Turk. Two tone at
GIRLS’ WOOL and NYLON SKIRTS
in new poodle design. 8 to 12. Priced
at ........................................ 4.95 and 5.95
GIRLS’ PLAID KILTS—all A Q C  
wool and pleated styles at ....
**O U R  B O Y S ”
BOYS’ DOESKIN 
SHIRTS in plaids, 
and fancy patterns.
Pre-shrunk. Sizes— 




in neat r stripes in ,
' size?, 26 to ,O , • /I A i  
34 a t " . l . " ^ * ^ * /
BOYS’ FALL 
W EIGHT—  r  
COMBINATION 
, UNDERWEAR 
in short or long 
sleeve. Sizes 26 to 
34. Priced at .. 1.95 
BOYS’ 100% PURE 
WOOL
SWEATERS in
plain colors. Sizes 
26 to 34 q  A C
BOYS’ “PENMANS” WOOL AND 
, COTTON long sleeve fancy stripe
SWEATERS at . ........... ............  2.95
BOYS’ FANCY CHECK DRESS
SHIRTS—8 to 14 a t ........... 2.25
BOYS’ DRESS SHIRTS—Neat stripes 
and plain colored and white, In Arrow 
and Biltmore. Sizes 11>̂  to -I A C
141-̂  at, each ..........................
BOYS* T-SHIRTS—  Combed cotton, 
fancy knit. Sizes 26 to 34. , 7 C
Priced a t ........ ....... .......... . X i  9 O
N E W  F A L L
1 . 2 556- !nch PICK; AND PICKSHIRTING «t, y iird ........
36-inch WOOLLETTE in stripes and 
fancy for pyjamas and night 7 5 c  
gowns in nice ciuality at, yard ..
57- inch GABARDINE — “Water repel­
lent" in navy for skirts, ^  Q C  
suits or .skir(s at ....................
Butterfly smart side o u t -
42 gauge at ........   1.25
45 gauge a t ................1.35
51 gauge a t ......... . 1.50
60 gauge a t .... . 1.75
First Quality — 45 gauge, 
30 denier in new Q 7 c  
Fall shades, pair .. i  ■
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
BENVOULIN
BENVOULIN—Mr. and , Mr». A. 
Smith have their daughter, IVTrs. L, 
P. Sprntt (Chrlaslo) and Bon Barry, 
of Vancouver, vlfllling them for a 
few weeks.
flervicc.i were lield In tho Ben- 
voiilin United Church last Sunday 
by Hov. Percy Mallet. Organist was 
Ifarry Johmton, Tlie congregation 
had tho plcniniro of meeting Mrs, 
Mallett nt the coricUiBion of tlie 
Bcrvice. ..• ' Id •
Mr, orid Mm. BrncBt Roy (nco 
Alice ByrnK) left for Trail, whore 
they wiJl make their home.
Dianne /Tucker entertained n 
number of friendu Inst niurndoy,
the occaulon being hdr 13tbo birth­
day. An nfternoon of fun, gamca, 
and rofrcBhmcnlB wore enjoyed by 
all. • • «
Mr. and Mr«. Vie AndorBon, of 
Colgary, (rieo Mary Derard, .of 
Benvoulin) are receiving congrat­
ulation! on tho birth of a son, 
Brian, on August 11.
Mr. ond Mrs. Alex McFnrlnno 
Sr. left a week ago W<̂ flne«dny for 
n holiday in Vancouver viHilIng 
friends and relaUves,;
Mr. and Mra Charlie Kirshner 
are receiving congratulotlons on 
tho birtli of a non on August 15.
Mr». J. Mnrnzzo \v«» a viahor «t 
tlic homo of Mr. and Mrs, Alan
\
Chnpmon, of Pcptlcton, on Satur­
day last. ,
'• * *
Miss Dalny Birch, of Penticton, 
n former Ikmvoulln rcBldenl, wmb 
a vlBltor In tho dlBtrlcl last week, 
renewing old ndquolntmicqa »ho 
hed not Been for Boino yearn, 
Among them were Mrs, A, Hardy 
Br., Mr. and Mr». Bert Cooper, 
Mrs, Durnin, and Mr, ond Mrn, 
Alex. Reid. * • •
Mrs. M, E, Canorno returned re- 
centiy rfom a twri and a lialf week 
holiday, vinliing her dmiglltor 
Mary, and Bon*in*law (Mr. and 
Mrs, Albert Uiivitt) of llonnland, 
WIdle there Mrs, CoHonto attenil<>d 
the wedding of tier non Victor to 




THURSDAY, AUGUST 28. 1958 THE KELOWNA' COUmER PAGE FIVE
E M B R Q B N C y 
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER CO»mTESY
Police.---------------Dial 3300
Hospital ______ Dial 4000
Fire HaU ............  Dial 112
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If vssble to OMtoet a  doctor 
dUl 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY. AUGUST 31. 1952 
4.00 to p.m.
McGill ft \TIII|U Ltd.
080YOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a m  to 12 midnight
PERSONAL W ANTED TO R ENT PROPERTY FOR SALE
RESTORE COLOR TO GREYING 
hair without “dyed" look. Use An* 
gelique Grey Hair Restorer—regain 
natural color. $1.39 at all drug* 
glat*. 9-lc
c o b u n g  e v e n t s
WANTED SLEEPING BOOM FOR MODERN 3 ROOM WITH BATH 
lady on Borden Ave. or as near, as HOME. Garage and cooler. Some 
possible. Good references. Box fruit trees, lawn and garden. Fur- 
Courier. e-4p nished or unfurnished. $3,800 fur*
----------------- ------------—----------- - nished or $3500 unfurnished. 845







WATCH FOR IT! GRAND RUM­
MAGE SALE! Sponsored by Ke­
lowna Aquatic Ladies* Auxiliary. 
Saturday. August 30. 2 p m  Kelow­
na Scout Hall. Proceeds to improve 
Aquatic Club faciUties.
PLEASE NOTICE: Rummage want-
A . W. GRAY
FOR SALE-GARAGE BUSINESS 
in Okahagan Valley, approximate 
annual turnover $100,009: Inventory, 
shop tools, equipment;; office
UMtt Wiitor 'Ti-. eq“*I«n«nU 7-year lease B-A Oil15W Water S t. JCelownf, by The franchise.- Pull information from
UVIC SMFROVEMBNT 
BLAIRMORE Alta -W rork alart- 
ed here on the new water main to  
be laid along the entire length of 
the Blairmore main street Coun*
An Independent newgpapatpobUiK 
ed every Monday and Thanday i
Kelowna Courier Ltd,
I*.
TOP &IABKET PRICES PAID FOR AND JN SU R A N t^
•crap iron, steel, brass, copper, tead. Kelowna, B.C,
etc; Honest grading. Prompt pay-
(B»nt made. Atlsa Iron gnd Metals 9 ^ ’
Ltd. 290 Prior a t .  Vancouver, a c .  HAM SU 2 b e d im s ,  large living 
Phone PAcille S3S7. 8 -tf t with fireplace, kitchen, pan-
-—.............  ■ - ■ • ; try. bathroom and front oorch with
ed! Donate all you can. Scout HaU p A -p Q  A N T I 'TUTTPTTC room. Good lot with 8 fruit
will be open Friday night. August V#rxx\0 n i v i y  ftxvU w JV d trees bearing. Garage and wood*
to receive same. 4f unable to . ..—r --------------------------- shed. Near primary school. Price:
deliver rummage articles to the DOUBLE THE LIFE OP YOUR $5,250, l< cash. 
haU, phone Mrs. Kerfoot at 7938 motor with anti-friction BARDAHL. * .
and we will arrange to pick Items 72-tfc FIVE ROOM STUCCO HOUSE ON
up. THANK y o u . 5-3TC QUICK SALE -  1951 FORD
SEPTEMBER 12 -  8:15 p m  -  Deluxe _ Sedan. Silver blue, 20.000^5i^^^^
C O D R IB B
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
Anglican Parish HaU. Eileen Gra- tires good,
ham in piano recital. Tickets on son Ave 
sale. Trench's, Harris and Rltz Mu-
ot
$ i m  845 Wil- 
9-2c






$8.00 p e t year 
UJSA. and Forelgtt 
13410 per year
Authorized as second class mail. 
Tost Office Dept., Ottawa.
B. r. MaeLBAN. Pobllsber
N. O. Solly, RJU.. Summerland, B.C.
8.8c
Bock beer is scHi’ed in the early 
spring.
Hearing Aid Batteries






sic Shops and from members of S A L E -1948 STUDMAKER |0  ACRES W
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival J^f*"P o«Seda^ In fi«t class con- STOE p ig ^ r^ , trith A  ̂
Association. 7-3c "rion inside and out. Cash or will eiecincuy, g ( ^  \veu. rooinousc.rtssocaion. sc Phone 8228 eve- barn and chlckenhouse. Good
nings. 9-2c property. Full price only
------------------- -— ...... . ■ _ ___ $1,500.
NOTICES
THE AQUATIC NOW OFFERS 
full catering services for banquets, 
wedding receptions, lunches, etc. FOR SALE
_____  Hall also available for dances, card ____________ _
I ___ .. .1 paijties. etc. Phone 3960 or 7334.
munity in an effort to e lim in a te_____ ■ •______  • ______
overlapping of meeting dates.
FOUND DISTRICT ACT
PURSUANT to the provisions of 
Section 11 of the "Pound District 
Act." Chapter 259, R.S.B.C., 1948, 
notice is hereby given of the re-
D A N C E
AT FINN’S HALL
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT — STARTING  
TH IS SATURDAY
The Hall Is modem and air conditioned.
FINN'S 5-PlECE ORCHESTRA 
OLD TLME and MODERN MUglC 
Dancing 9 - 1 2
kiik
9-lp
cU Obtained a provincial loafi of 
$12,000 tor the project
! S ! ! f t i i « « r i
lom
YowracKH
I A G A R A
HNANC! COMPANY lUV
MWMK w MBWHia •Koim'" ‘ tMMMMaua
DUl 8811
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, B.C.
BAND-SAW, 10”, plus 14 h.p. mO' 
tor mounted on
5 ACRES IN RUTLAND DISTRICT, scindlng of the appointment of 
1 acre good vegetable land, y i acre OEO. G. REISyHG, as poundkeeper 
young prune trees, balance pas- of the Okanagan. Centre Pound
iwrtable hay. 4 room white painted District,- and the appointment, in his
Slang. Phone 2345. 9-2p cottage, electricity, basement, good'place, of.PAUL R. CHASEi of Win-
Tuesday. September 2
Rotary luncheon. Royal Anne 
Hotel, 12:15 p.m.
Monthly meeting, Kelowna 
council. Knights of Columbus.
Friday, September 5 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Dance at Aquatic Club, 9:00 to 
12:00 p.m.
..Tuesday, September 9
Montlily meeting, Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table, City 
Hall Committee room, 7:30 
p.m.
Kelowna Ratepayer.'! Associa­
tion meet at City HaU commit­
tee room at 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, September 10 
Aquatic Ladies' Auxiliary fash­
ion show afternoon and eve­
ning, 2:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. at 
Aquatic Club.
RTISTIMFQQ P F P Q n N A T  30” CENTRE TO CENTRE WOOD . I 'lb K b U IM A L , ^ ^nd three
9-2pS - A - W . S
Sawfiling, gumming. recutting. 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service, Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, 764 Cawston Ave. 74-tfc
SAW FILING, GUMMING, R& 
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc. sharpened. ' Lawn 
Mower Service. E  A. Leslie. 2913 
South Pendozl, / 51-tfc
centre bits. Phone 2345.
YOUNG BUDGIES —DIFFERENT 
colors. Very cheap. 3015 North St. 
Dial 8193. * , 9-3c
FOR - SALE — FOLDING \IUEEL 
chair. $25.00. Phone 2802 days, 7516 
after 5:30 p.m.
well. Barn and hayshed,' chicken- 
house, woodshed, garage. Price 
$6,300. Would consider trade for 
house in the city, south side.
Write, phone or call at our office 





9-lfc REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE




Many colo'rs and varieties. W. Tuc- 3175 (Kelowna)
Benvoulin School.
9-3TCNEED MONEY? ITS BIGHT
around home! Things you no l u n g - -------------------------------------------- ■Krr\rr\mr^e%
er need or use. SeU them threugb 12 FOOT BOAT AND 2 H.P. N U l l C l l i p  
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of Evinrude Outboard $150.00 or near- 
buyersl 11-tfc , est. Only one year old. Small elec-
......  "— ... ....... ; ........' trie radio $7.50. Owner leaving dis-
FOR THE . BEST IN POkTRAJT trict. Phone 7866. 8*3p
6169 (Residence)
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging. 4% FOOT RECESS STEEL BATHS
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA 
Sale of Property for DeUnqnent 
Taxes
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial —$68.50. 5 ft. Recess Steel Baths— NOTICE is herebygiven that I 
2883. 631 Harvey Ave.
Friday, September 12
Kelowna branch of the Okan- 
anagan Valley Muscial Festival 
Society, presents Eileen Gra­
ham in a piano recital at 8:15 
p.m. at the Anglican 'Parish 
Hall.
Wednesday, September 17
St. Michael's Anglican Parish 
Guild tea, doll display and 




. .The location of the pound prem­
ises is on Lot 2, Subdivision of Sec­
tions 0 and 10, Township 20, O.D. 
Y.D., Registered Plan 521.
W. ^  KIERNAN. 
Minister of Agriculture 
Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B.C.,
August 22ndi 1952. » 9-4T-C
/ ' LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SECTION 161)
IN THE m a t t e r  OP THE North 
East Quarter (NEV4) of Section 
Four (4) Township Twenty-four 
(24) Osoyoos Division Yale Dis­
trict.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 43679F to the above-men­
tioned lands in the name of Carl 
J. Blomgren and bearing date the 
7th day of September, 1926.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of
81-T-tfc $69.50. 16” X 18” China Basin—$11.95. shall offer for sale, by public auc-
------—  Toilets, close coupled with China tion, all and every parcel of land
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! Tank, White Seats, complete— and the . improvements thereon my intention at the expiration ^ f
Entrust your valuables to our care. $38.50. Utility Head Shower and within The Corporation of the.City one calendar month to issue to tne
China— Furniture — Antiques — Valve—$7.95. Also Colored Bath- of Kelowna, the taxes upon which said Carl J. Blomgren, a Provision-
etc. AH demotbed and treatedw ith room Sets—Reasonable. Economy are delinquent., Such sale will take al Certificate of Title in lieu of
care. Dial 2928 for further infer- Supply Co., 901 Main St., VancOu- place in the Council Chamber, City sUch lost Certificate. Any person 
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. ver, B.C. ,2-8c Hall, 1435. Water Street, commenc- having any information with ref-
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finisning. wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and 'ino-tile. Call, at 1557 
Ellis Street or dial 3336. 47-tfc
62-Ttfn-c d e a l e r s  IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; miU, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used, wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas t Iron and 
Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, H.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
FOR SALE-nrl.OOO ROLLS, 2-PLY
ing at ten o’clock in the forenoon 




August 25th, 1952. 8-2c
" LAND REGIST]^ ACT 
- (SECTION 161)
erence to, such lost Certificate of 
Title is requested to communicate 
with the’undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kainloops, British Columbia, 
this 21st day of August, one thou­





During the month of September only The Courier will publish 
two insertions of every Property for Sale classified advertisement 
for the price of one*
Oiir classified advertising rates always have been the lowest in 
town. This is a further reduction to show you how you can sell 
that house, lot, building, farm or orchard.
TW O INSERTIONS FOR TH E PRICE OF ONE
T he K elow n a  C ourier
1580 Water St.
2); per word per insertion, minimum FLOOR SANDH4G AND FINISH ___  ____  t,,,
15 words.  ̂^  ING Is our business, not Just d side ROOFING PAPER. 108 square feet, IN THE MATTER OF Lots One (1) r,* «
20% discount for 3 or more inset- Une. Advice^ireely given on any No. 1 quality^ $2.35 per roll. Main Two (2), and Three (3), in Block 3001,'31st Street, Vernon, B.C.
“It Pays to Advertise ,in the Courier”
To: Messrs. Morrow & Davidson,
tions without change.
Charged advertisements — add 10(J 
for each billing.
SE5I1-D1SPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY .
90  ̂ per column inch.
HELP W A N T ^
HOUSEKEEPER FOR S M A iTl  
town hotel. Excellent position for 
widow. Small number of rooms to 
take care of. Own furnished apart­
ment supplied including light; heat 
and water. Woman with family of 
one acceptable. Phone 2058. 9-1-c
flooring problems, A Gagnon 5 ^  Machinery Metal Co., 943 Main St.. Sixteen (16), Map One’ thousand 




MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- HEINTZMAN' GRAND PIANO ,
plete mai'nlenance service. Electric- upright. Must be sold. 54” high. In j
al‘̂ contractors. Industrial Electric, pvnplipntmndiHrm t>Vinno tr*)! ^ O O F  having been filed in myt i l l t i , 
250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and grave). J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Dial 
8054. 39-tfc
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial
excellent condition. Phone 7624 office- qf the loss of Certificate of
_ __________________ . ”‘^P Title No. 63177F to the above men-
BEATTY ELECTRIC WASHER* tioned lands in the name of Henry 
bed-chesterfleld. Both in excellent 9/°ffr®y Walburn, c/o T. G. Norris, 
condition. Cheap for cash. Phone „ ,^*5'*’ ®
6843 mornings or evenings. 1-Ul the
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, my intention at the expiration of 
Complete stock of parts and;acces- one calendar month to issue to the 
series and good repair service. Cyc- said Henry Geoffrey Walburn, c/o
7244 or write tg Okanagan Mis- lists come to Ctimpbeirs! Dial 2107 T, G. Norris. Kelowna* B.C., a Pro
sion. FREE estimates 67-tfc
LOST
—Leon at ElllsJ 
BICYCLE SHOP.
CAMPBELL’S visional Certificate of Title in lieu 
43-tfc of such lost Certificate, Any per- 
having any information withson
W A N TED  — EXPERIENCED '___________________ _̂_________
MECHANIC for largo garage. Per- GOLD CHAIN CHARM BRACELET 
manent position. Apply in person on Sutherland Beach. Great senti-
CIJNKER SPORTSMAN reference to such lost Certificate 
BOAT, excellent condition, with of Title is requested to comniuni- 
late model 10 h.p, Johnson out- cate with Jhe. undersigned.
or write Okanagan Garage, Arm­
strong, B.C. , 8-2c
l S i^ ^ moI ^  in
Prince George servicing Interna­
tional Trucks, Austin and Stude- 
baker Cars, requires first class 
mechanics. 'Top wages paid, 44 hour 
week. Reply in writing • to West 
End Motors Limited, Box 1460, 
Prince George, B,C.




board. An ideal family boat, lier- 
feet for fishing. Very seaworthy. 
Priced to sell. Phone 7084. ,90-tfc
MATTRESS (:l EARANCE — Felt 
$17,50, Spring-filled $35,50 plus 3%, 
delivered Kelowna* Send Money3-ROOM MODERN HOUSE with Order Pnrifle Reddln.) 1091 w  aih’ 
din4„g „o»k. 544 Grenfell, Phone g jg e S u S  t SO-tfe
8-3c ___ for
3-ROOM HOUqPKFPPTNP ‘5TT1TP NATIONAL , MACHINERY ; CO, J-HOOM HOUSEKEEPING SUITE Limited. Distributors forworking
exchangeMr. i410̂  MMCOMPETENT MALE OR FEMALE in bookkeeper required lor position in Phono 4127 or 6357. 
Kamloops. Able to prepare monthly ;-;:rr—- 77;:;;:;,: _ „  
financial statements. Duties to HEW BACHELOR
Mining, 
contractors’
n 1 - Enquiries invited.
Granville Island. Vancouver 1, B.C. 
ONE 23-tfn
f w '’ ffghf^^servicM ®®wjniiii iogginrand lor light set vices, equipment.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 12th day of August 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty-two.
C. F, MacLEAN,. , 
Registrar.
5-5TC
Charged in city police court July 
30 with being, intoxicated in a pub­
lic place, Frederick T. Burke was 
fined $11.50 and costs.
____ _____________  _________ SUITE _____________________________
start immcdlVtely. Apply to Box entrance. p p r '.p T n p rn - ^  TPriT? QATTT
2012, Kelowna Courier, giving age, 9  I  * r C /K  o A L E
qualifications and salary expected. ? range and refrigerator. Oil .




. ideal for couple or two business wheel trailer. Ideal for hvmtlng or 
girls. $50.00. Available immediately, hshlng trips. Body seven feet long, 
Dial 2125, 0-tfc will accommodate cither mattress
—---------— ----------- ------------------- or sleeping bag. Good frame, tires,
NICE LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING relnfoi'ced springs. Price $75.00.
845 GIcnfi Avenue, • 
Johnson, 267 Ber­
nard Ave,, Kelowna, B.C. 0-lp
and office manager, Kelowna resl- moms for rent. Close in. Apply 831 Can be seen at 
^Mit, desUes position. Box 2031 Harvey Ave; ■ 8-3c Kelowna. O. R.
4  Kelowna Courier. 2-tfc ---------------------------------- ----------  „„,.a a„„
FOR RENT-2 COZY FURNISHED
‘Ŝ S.OO per month. BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE — 
Nank'-On Chrl.stmaa ®hd L\cryda^ immediate posac.sslon. Apply Gor- $1.00 per bpx. Bring your own con- 
n.ssortment^ htgho.st cnni- don'D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. Dial tniners and pick tlkm  yourself, 922
ndsslons. Oyer sixty outkanding 3^74 o,-3000. 0-tfo Borden Ave. after 3:00 p.m. 0-lc
clous values including 25 card D«- CLEAN,, COMFORTABLE SLEEP- FOft SALE-20 ACRES CLOSE to 
luxe Christmas assortment, >Chri.st- ING rooms for rent. Close in. Apply Armstrong. 10 acres under cuUlva- 
mns card boxes Include Velvetone, 1809 Marshail St. Pl|bne 6034. tion, '7 acres asparagus, balance 
Holly Box. IJtar-Brlto motaUic.s, 7-3p garden, etc. Modern house 24’x36',
Christmas Capers. Beloved Authors. gai âgo and woodshed. Priced a t
Canadian Winter and Mountain n ic e  THREE ROOM FURNISHED $11,000'for quick Bale, Must sell on 
scenes, English and French Pageant i 2 , "“^kekcopmg room. 1874 account of sickness, For further 
assortments. Everyday, religious, htrcct. ____porticulars write John E. Johnson,
personal, lu»nourou,s cards, Porson- 
nllzed cards, ribbon, napkins, sta­
tionery. Gift Wraps, Kiddle’s 
Christmas stockings, books. ,cul- Dial 3071. 
outs. Wrlto for catalogue and 
8umple.s NOW. Name-On Station­
ery Company IJtnited, Dept, Q3,
Room F, Yonge Street Arcade, To­
ronto. O-OT-c
R.R. No. 2, Armstrong, B.C. 7-4c
ROOM AND BOARD-3 MINUTES ^
walk from P.O. 5'79 LaWrqnco Ave. ■ “  l*a « u Ei
0-tfc
OFFICE FOR RENT — 
Bennett Stores (Kelowna)
86-FOOT
frontage on Abbott Street overlook­
ing loke. Ideal location for nlco 
APPLY home. For enquiries dial 2802 or 
Ltd. dial 3443. 61-U-f
^  h o o MS AND





ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY, bath. Sacrifice for cash or will sell 
week or month. One minute walk moderate d6wn payment. bal- 
from P.O, 510 Lawrence Ave. Phono nrlco ns rent. Phono 8121 after 5 
8128, 00-tfc P . m . ________  8-3p
W W " liS E l* O U ''' HtJrt’E 'r 'oN E ' EOR' SALE -  3 ACRES. SOME 
block from town, private entrance, pcnch (ices, alfnlfa. One acre Italian 
10-YEAR OLD EXPERIENCED Bed-sitting room, kitchen. W h . PH'une plums, Irrigation System, 
baby sitter dcrires posiUou during Electric ronge and refrlgeraUiri lights, domestic water, small mo- 
dny or evening. I’hone 7067. 0-lc ideal for couple or two business ‘•em home (now) near town. Dial
r . , :7 r ;T ---------— ------- " Rfris. $50,00. AvaUubio Immediately. West Sumtpcrland 4432, 8-3c
P jS R S O N A I*  ■  ̂ ____ ................  ̂ 4. ro o m  h o u se , ’b a t h , 'v e r a n -
WANTED — FREE BOARD AND OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT in the BAH and cooler, lawn, garden, 
room in return for llgld services
for a student attending our school. 
* Reply licviK'rt Buslncs i College.
8-2e
^K^iNNV^ilRLSI GE'r LOVELY 
CURVES! G.du 5 to 10 lbs,, new 
pep, Tiy famous lusdlh amt vvetght- 
butldci', Ostrex Tonic Tabicta. In- 
** 'lioduetory ••gel.nc<pi.'dntcd" size 
only fvÔ. All druggists.
 ̂ TTRY C(nrRlKII..C;L/liBIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK BESULTH
W ANTED TO RENT
Willlt* Block. Apply McGIH and fruit 4rcc#, Fenced. Rcnsonnblo 
Wililts Ltd,, the Rcxnll drug store, price. 1081 Knox Crescent. 9-lp
_____________ ______ ____ LOVELY MODERN 3-BEDROOM
home. Close In, hardwood floors, 
funmce, Apply 1860 Marshal! St.
.......................— -— ' ' 8-2p
3-ROOM, UNFURNISHED SUITE............................ .......... ........................
near town. One quiet adult. Phono FOR SALE™LAKESH<?RE LOT — 
,4009. 0-1-p 150 feet frontage, 2V4 miles from
FOUR OR FIVE ROOM UNFURN- aordon H erJrl, Dial 3874. 8-4c
ISIIED lioiise. Prefer south e n d .------- ——................................- ——
Good reliable leiinnts. Phone 7353. l1io basking sliark is not a man- 
' 0-lc cater. .
A
dlstloguislieil





N c G a v i n  B a k e r i e s  l t d .
KELOW NA
B X P O R T




INI BRIIISM CBIliHliA OtSIIIKMI CS.IIB
This odverlliamani 
i$ not pobllihed or disployod by 
Iho liquor Control Boord or by the 
Government of Briliuh Columblo.
s i n c e r e l y  r e g r e t  a n y  i n c o n v e n i e n c e  
w h i c h  w i l l  b e  c a u s e d  t o  o u r  c o n ­
s u m e r s  a n d  t h e .  m e r c h a n t s  b y  " t h e  
a c t i o n  o f  t h e  i n s i d e  w o r k e r s ,  w h o  
a r e  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e
W o r k e r s ’ I n t e r n a ­
t i o n a l  U n i o n  o f  A m e r i c a ,  L o c a l  3 5 5  
i n  t a k i n g  s t r i k e  a c t i o n  i n  a n  a t -  
t e m p t  t o  e n f o r c e  t h e i r  e x c e s s i v e  
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by MIL 
CRITTENDEN
Brfcbt little wooleos that hint «f F la il. .  . Aljoao 
skirts, suits and weskits are arriving almost daily at 
ELEANOR MACK’S. And they’re being whisked away 
Just ea qulckly—mostiy by American totnrista. The trend* 
setting styles PLUS the fine British woolens PLUS the
pleansantly low price tags make an irresistible combi* v w<r
nation. Kelowna c9llege girls, too. are quick to spot l y a m l v r . y V A W e  r i O T T A T I T l l O O l l
these smart separates as Campus pets . . . especially c v a o  A AUXa
the miniature plaids that are top fashion news this
season.
Autumn hats are arriving now at ELEANOR MACK'S . . . including 
some exclusive hats designed to match up with the suits! Other co* 
ordinated accessories, too. YouTl find it easy to choose a well*assembled 
costume at ELEANOR MACK’S.
J n  Q u e b e c  A n d  C o n n e c t i c u t
A quiet wedding on I^iday, Aug- posed the toast to the bride. The 
ust 15, united in ' marriage the groom responded.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. W, 
Runcie, Elizabeth Runcie, to Bruce 
E. Campbell, son of Mr. E. J. 
Campbell, of Lennoxville, Quebec.
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated at 
the 7:30 pm. ceremony.
A lace tablecloth draped the 
bride’s table, centred by a two- 
tiered wedding cake which was 
topped by a snmU spray of sweet 
peas. .
For the occasion the bride’s
[ H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n  j
ON THEIR RETURN TRIP . . ; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Derrick of Bran­
don. Manitoba, presently visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kfennedy, 
Martin Ave.. will visit Edmonton 
and points in the United States.
TO THE EAST . . . Miss Joyce 
Johnson of 1076 Mhrtin Avenue has
Getting set for the “School Dase" ahead? Then here’s good news 
for you! Rumors are flying about the terrifle new teen fashions now 
featured at FASHION FIRST. And— l̂ucky, lucky you!—they’re priced 
with a view to young budgets with mark-ups par^d to an al»oIute
minimum. , . Uiv pun. cere ony. unui; a ipft for the east visitine in Calcarv
SUrt back to school with one absolutely flawless blazer, precision A pleated bodice with a Peter Brandon, Winnipeg and Fort WU-
cut from staunch all-wool fabric. Then mate it with a super skirt from Pan collar and full, three-quarter carnations en . Mrmanent
their wide and varied wUection. The new^Grand’mere skirts, for in- sleeves topped the bride’s ankle- matching pink aeces- residence in Hamilton^ Ont.
stance, made by Koret of California, sell for just 6.95 and can be teamed length gowm of white nylon net . • • •
with matching _Crand'mere sweaters. They have heaps of kitten-soft posed over satin. Her headdress ■ at the urns were Mrs. FORMEIRLY OF KELOWNA
sweatcrf-Mackinnon,JHelen Harper, Grand’mere^ Sm w ^lcs -  many w a s  a half-hat of sheered nylon Mrs. S. Zacour has recently Ve^
encrusted with pearls and lily turned from a lengthy stay in piiftops with the High School set the country over. Ask about them  ̂ at 
FASHION FIRST. • ' • • •
Tongues are wagging about the stunning new 
evening and wedding gowns just unpacked at 
LAURIE'S. There are many bridesmaids’ dresses, too. 
in diaphanous pastel nets that will create an aura 
of faio^-tale loveliness. Wedding gowns run the 
gamut from the ulta-new . . . a ballerina gown of 
champagne-colored lace with detachable jacket . . . 
to the traditional . . . the gown of misty white 
Chantilly lace with sweeping train. The most striking 
point about these heavenly gowns is the down-to-earth price tag at­
tached. Many are just $29.95 and $39.95 . . .  a few run up to $75.00. 
Accessories for the bride and bridesmaids, too. are now available at 
LAURIE’S. -
P.S. Do see the galaxy of dreamy formal gowns for fall and winter 
dances at LAURIE’S. • • • •
I came ur<»s an unexpected “find” at GANT’S PHARMACY (right. 
next to Sufier-Valu) while on my shopping tour this.week. They’re 
showing a collection of superb handbags of magnificent tooled leather 
-hand-made to the tiniest stitch. If you treasure quality and imaginative 
design—if yoa’ve always wanted a richly handsome handbag with the 
look and stamina of a thoroughbred—then these are for you! Beauti­
fully hand-crafted, they’re copied from fabulously high priced bags. 
You'll notice the beautifully appointed leather linings and fittihgs found 
only in handbangs of true excellence. Shoulder-strap style, but strap 
adjusts easily to top handle. Benny tells me that the same type of 
hand-tooled bag costs 20% to 23% more in Vancouver . . . so I urge
you to see these at GANT’S PHARMACY. $19.95 tp $37.50.■ ... ....... • ---- • .
Conie September and it’s back to school for 
the small fry. Mom may secretly heave a sigh of 
relief at having her little darlings out from 
underfoot but now 'she’s faced with another
of the valley and she carried a col­
onial style-bouquet of white glad­
ioli and stephanotis, centred by red 
ros^s...
The bride’s only attendant was 
her sister. Miss Jean Runcie, who 
chose a three-quarter lengh mauve 






For going away, the bride don­
ned a two-piece navy and white 
dress whifch she accessorized with vpoM  r at Mr
wMle ,„d  her cor«,ge wes o, red Sak S :
phael, Calif., were visitors in the
falo. New York and in Hamilton, 
Ont. At present she is visiting her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, W. J. Zacour of Vernon.
will make their home on Rosemead 
Avenue. # • •
VlSniNG . . .  in Kelowna for 
ten days, were Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Kirk of Vancouver, While hero 
they were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C, R. Willcox.
• • •
FLYING OFnCER . . . Don But­
cher an;ived home’ Saturday from 
MacDonald, Man., where he has 
been taking an advanced gunnery 
course. Don will be spending a 
month’s leave with his parents, Mr. 
and Ml'S. C. S. Butcher, Leon Ave.
GUEST FOR A FEW! DAYS . , . 
last week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Jantz, Harvey Avenue, was 
Miss Dorothy Molr of Vancouver.
RETURNING HOME . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Rothwell, of Calgary, left 
Wednesday for Calgary after 
spending the past month with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Beaver-Jones.• » • '
SASKA’TOON VISITORS . . . 
Miss Nan Munro and Miss Jean 
Ross, of Saskatoon, are the guests 
of Miss Shirley Manson at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Frank Manson, 370 Royal Avenue, 
for one week.
WOMEN GOLFERS 
W ILL OPEN FALL 
SEASON SEPT. 2
Nine holes of golf, beginning at 
1:00 p.in„ will open the Fall sea- 
srn of the ladies’ section of the 
Golf Club, Tuedsay, September 2.
The Fall season will continue 
through September and October.
Tea will be served in the club 
house following tl'.o opening game.
After their honeymoon which
of the bride’s. A matchtag half-hat ^ ill take them to Quebec and
Connecticut. U.S.A.. for three 
forget-me-nots was worn as her ^he newlvweds will make
S a S  S  home ?n S e t o n
carnations en corsage. Out-of-town guests included Mrs.
Groomsman was Mr, Don Fowler, W. Billing and Sally of Sherbrooke, 
cousin of the groom. Que.. Mr. and Mrs. W. Payment,
_ A reception for 45 guests was Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. W. Clark, 
held at the home of the bride’s Vernon and Mr. B. Timmermiester,
parents, where Mr, W. Murray pro- Prince Rupeft.
*‘SEES’* W ITH  FINGERS
B l i n d  P i a n i s t  E n t e z t a i n s  
W h i t e  C a n e  C l u b  M e m h e r s
He “sees” with his firtgers. Yet blinded Tony Zaplaski in 1917. He
despite his physical handicap, Tony 
Zaplaski has probably travelled 
more extensively than the average 
individual and plays  ̂ the piano 
beautifuly beyond belief, to the 
envy of many piano aspirants. Tony
the L.R.S.M. from the Royal Hotel
learned to play the piano through 
Braille, building his repertoire by 
memory. Tuesday night, members 
of the local White Cane Club were 
entertained by Mr, Zaplaski and 
lo«al musicians a t the Royal Anne
up. Mom! SUPER-VALU has lots of good sug­
gestions for keeping those junior Tarzans iand 
fledgling glamour girls well supplied with whole­
some. nourishing food. Check through SUPER- 
VALU’s full page Ad for money-saving specials. 
Yop’ll want to stock up on basic supplies like peanut butter, strawberry 
jam, sandwich spreads of all kinds. No time, to bake? You’ll And cookies 
and cakes galore . . . and lots of “back to school” lunch-box items at 
SUPER-VALU.




N A T U R A L L Y  G O O D !
OLD SPECTACLES 
N EEDED  BY lO D E
Anyone who. has an old pair of 
spectacles, not in use, is asked to 
send them to the Sir Charles Yup- 
per Chapter of the lODE, Vancou- 
'ver. ■ i '
The money received from the an­
nual collection of old spectacles Is 
used in the lODEs many phases of 
charitable work.
School of Music, London, England, 
has 30 students at present, but has 
had as many as 81, before he was 
actively engaged in C!NIB and CCB 
work.
iFrom Montreal, jTony Zaplaski is 
chairman of the Quebec division of 
the Canadian Council for the Blind 
and public relation representative 
for’ the CNlB, which entails field 
work and educational endeavors.
He came to Kelowna for a visit at 
the invitation of George King whom 
he met at,the annual convention of 
the CCB in CJalgary, August 11, to 
14. M r.: Zaplaksi decided to ex­
tend his trip through to Victoria, 
visiting the White Cane clubs, in ouro\X 71?'D  
an effort to observe the imethods -»^Ai. L>VV 
used by Western CJNIB so that he BRIDE-ELECT  
could adopt them m the East, giv-
Always ready to give of their 
talent when called up, Mrs. Ken 
Harding, Dr. R. B. Emslie and 
Mirs. Isobel Campbell, accompanied 
on the piano by Mrs. Emily Pritch­
ard, performed vocal and violin 
solos in a most entertaining man­
ner. Mr. Zaplaski chose to play 
Schubert’s “Impromptu,” “Waltz” 
and “Berceuse” by Chopin and “Ec- 
ossaise’ by Beethoven..
George King was master of cere­
monies and Ed Clarke moved the 




Economical V-Joint Storm 
Doors cither solid or glazed 
with one light. Two popular 




Two doors in one, a storm 
door in winter, a screen door 
in summer. You leave it on 
all year round. Removable 
sash. Welt made from clear 
stock. Standard sizes in stock, 
thick.
CAULKING
Caulk up cracks around win­
dows and doors and stop chil­
ling draffs, You can rent a 
caulkitig gun at The KSM, 
Vulcatcx Grey Compound 
packs lit into gun. No mess.
W E  H O PE  N O T
but the past few years have 
shown that anything can hap­
pen, even in the "Banana Belt,” 
of the Okanagan. Prepare now 
for the armour that will cloak 
your home and protect it from 
winter’s onslaught. NOW is the^ 
time to get Storm Sash and' 
Doors fitted and painted so that 
they wj 11 be ready to install at 
the first sign of frost. '
STORM SASH
A single pane of glass is like hav­
ing a hole in the wall in the win­
ter. Storm sash form on air space 
between two panes of glass and 
stops the heat loss. Storm sash are 
made to order to match the bars 
on your existing windows. Phone 
34U’for an estimator to call.
INSULATION
Insulation in your celling alone 
will make a marked difference to 
yoiir comfort.
Semi-Thick and Full Thick Rock 
Wool, Fibcrglas Roll Blankets, 
Zonollte LoOscflll, Palco Wool.
■ , I
ROOFING
Guard against Ico backing, up next 
winter by having your roof re­
paired or re-roofed now. Asphalt 
Shingles, Cedar Shingles. Asbes- 
to.s ' Shingles, Roll Roollng, Root 
Coatings and Patchings.
FUEL SAVINGS PAY YOUR BUDGET  
PLAN PAYM ENTS!
You can install Storm Sash,'Storm Doors, or Insulate, now, and 
pay for them in easy monthly payments, while enjoying the 
bcnclltsi Quito often you will dl.scovcr that your fuel sayings will 
b« ahno.nt equal to your monhlly budget payment. The Budget 
Plan enables the "have-nots" to have. You can also add a room to 
your house, build a garage, a fence, woodshed, or any home Im­
provement. Bring in your coriccl measurements for your project 
and a KSM salesman will estimate the cost of materials. He will 
then turn you over to the Credit Manager whb 'vvlU discuss the 
terms of the Budget Plan with you bn the amount you require.
DOORS
A largo stock at all times.
W INDOW S AND  
SASH
The largest and inost varied 
stock In B,C.
FRAMES
Made to order for doors and 
windows.
G L A S S
A comple|e glass service dept. 
ANY klprt of Klo8.H~suppUcd, 
cut. ground or drilled. Safety 
Glass cut to pattern for mitos. 
Windows glazed while you 
w ail. Sheet and Plate mirrors.
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd. 
KIvLOWNA and WESTBANK 
"Everything for Building’’
Head Office - 1390 Ellis St. 
Kelowna Dial 34U
ing- the blind there the same secur­
ity as they have in the West. Mr. 
Zaplaski stated that B.C. is doing 
a marvellous job in every aspect, 
in the interests of the blind. He also 
said that through inspiration 
achieved., through the work of 
George King, who organized the 
Kelowna White Cane Club, more 
clubs are forming in Eastern Can­
ada. '
Also head of new endeavors in 
the CNIB, Mr. Zaplaski organised 
an electrical, school for the blind 
from which, out of 28 graduates, 
only one had a mark below TO per 
cent. He now wants to orgariize a 
refrigeration school.
Born in Poland, an accident
MISS E. REECE '
WESTBANK — Miss- Elizabeth 
Reece, bride-elect of this month, 
was the recipient of many lovely 
gifts presented to her at a largely- 
attended bridal shower arranged 
by Misses “Bobby” Pritchard and 
Eva Ingram, and held Monday eve­
ning at the home of Mrs. R. A. 
Pritchard.
The gifts were presented to the 
guest' of honor in a miniature 
chuck-wagon, symbolic of the Cal-
city this 'week, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. K. Goudie, Bankhead.
. • • #
GUESTS...... at the home of Dr,
and Mrs. A. S. Underhill- over the 
week-end were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Buck and daughters, Joan and Eil­
een of Powell River. Presently vis­
iting at the Abbott Street residence 
are Mr. and Mrs. J. Larsen of New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
CONSTABLE . . . Pat Heinekey, 
RCMP, returned Friday from a six- 
week course at the Coast.
* ♦ ♦ ■
SPENDING A SHORT VISIT . . .  
v;ith relatives at Beiseker, Alta., is 
Mrs. G. Hein,
HOUDAYING IIWO WEEKS . . . 
Mr. Bill Fisher, of Nelson, accom­
panied by a friend, Mr. Earl Mason, 
is spending two weeks holidaying 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Fisher. .
HERE FOR A WEEIC . . .  as 
guests of the Ellis Lodge, are Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Phipps of Vancou­
ver.
ATTENDING CONFERENCE . . 
Mr. Charles H. Jackson, C.A., is at­
tending a conference at Edmonton, 
Alta., and is visiting with relatives 
while in the Alberta province.• 0 m
SURPRISE VISIT . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Caldow of Swift Current, 
Sask., arrived last week-end to pay 
a surprise visit to their respective 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Caldow, 
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Ritchie, all of Glenihore. They 
will return to their honie early 
next week where Bob is employed^ 
on the Experimental Farm.
.; . ■ ■ -0.' * 0
RETURNED TO-DUTIES . . Miss ' 
Diane Willcox left Monday morn­
ing forVancouver where she is a- 
nurse-in-training at St. Paul’s hos­
pital. Miss Willcox has spent a 
mdhth’s holiday with her, parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Willcox, Ber­
nard Avenue.
COMMENaNG FINAL 'YEAR., 
of nurses’ training at St. Paul’s hos­
pital, is Miss Lyn Hinton, who left 
Sunday for Vancouver, after holi­
daying One month with her parents.
LISTENING GROUP
The Listening Group will meet 
Monday, September 1, at 8:00 p,m. 
at the home of Mrs. V. H. Andreev, 
Okanagan Mission.
H A V E  Y O U  
CHOSEN Y O U R  
M USIC TEACHER?
t
There is a REGISTERED 
music teacher in your 
district.
Consult your rcsicnal secretary 
of the B.C. Rcgi-stcrcd Music 
Teachers’ Association . . .
PilONC ZSSi.
B U N N Y  H UTCH  
SC H O O L
FOB LITTLE FOLK
Re-Opens Sept. 9th
New pupils enrolled Sept.. 5th 
and 6th from 2 - 5  p.in.
673 LAWRENCE AVE. (rear) 
Phone 4009
9-lc
gary stampede, and in which city. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hinton, 
the bride and groom, Mr. Phil ' •
Weddell, of Kelowna, plan to make 
their future home.
The chuck-wagon was gay with 
such sentiments as “Calgary or 
Bust," "Just Married," and so on.
TRIP OVER . . . Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Martin and son Gordon have just 
returned ■ from a three-week trip to 
Northern Alberta where they were 
renewing old - acquaintances. ' On
and the unwrapping of thp gifts of their way home they visited for a 
linen, china, silver, etc,, and the few days in Reyclstoke. 
reading of the accompanying good
wishes, occupied the guest of hon­
or and her assistants for some time, 
following which the hostesses serv­
ed refreshments.
GALA MEET
SWIFT CURRENT, Sask.—An 
estimated 10,000' persons attended 
the opening of the 15th annual 
Frontier Days Celebration here re­
cently. Coach Glenn Dobbs of the 
Saskatchewan Roughrlders official­
ly opened the three-day show.
wpr-'iipr’'HW'"
W ilm a  S t e v e n s o n  D o M e r
Pianist and Teacher
W ILL RESUME CLASSES TUESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 2nd.
1592 Richter St. Phone 3304
0-lc
JUNIOR ARCHERY CONTEST 
. . . Mr. Ralph Turner, of Benvou- 
lin, accompanied by his son, Stan­
ley, attended the Junior ArchOry 
contest in Vernon on Monday,-Aug­
ust 25, in whicli Stanley competed. 
Stanley, age 14, came first out of 
35 participants ranging from i,igc.s 
ctf 10 to 16. He won a free pass to 
the Paramount Theatre for one 
month and was given a special In­
vitation to attend the next contest.■ , , 0 4' ' 0
EMBARKATION LEAVE . . 
Flying Officer BUI Carr-Iiilton 
will arrive bver the week-end for 
leave before his embarkation with* 
the 421 Rod Indian Squadron to 
France in September. Ho flew from 
Montreal to Sen Island Sunday and 
will drive home with his mother, 
Mrs. A. D. Cnrr-Hilton, who wont 
to Vnncoiivcr to meet hlrrt, While at 
the Const, ho Is taking In the Can­
adian Open Golf tournament.
t a k in g  UP RESIDENCE . . i 
In Kelowna nro Mr. and MVs. Cyril 
Pitt and daughters, Barbara Ann 
and Jennifer, of Duncan. They ar­
rived in Kelowna this morning and
941 BERNARD AVE.
Rc-opeii.s fill’ cla.sst's iii A cro lia lic ,  T a p ,  Adaj^iu, 
n a l lo l ,  r n p u l i i r  a n d  K x li ih i t io u  l ia l l ru o n i  
ll'incin};-.
Private iind Class Lessons for 
Girls and Boys of all ages.
For cnrollment*and further information call in or 
Phonc,4l27 or 6357.









M o s t  v isu a l  p ro b le m s  
c a n .b e  p re v e n te d  
o r  (corrected.
W i l l i t s
LTD.
V o u r  ^ ^ e x a l l  D r u g  S to r e
FOR ALL YOUR
L E A T H E R
Assorted Price Range
•A FULL RANGE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Give Your Children
M e o - G h e m ic a l  F o o d
24 Day Size .............. . . Price-
72 Day Size .............. ....................... . Pric^-
144 Day Size ............... ............... . Price-
BEAOTY M U i S o k m l  Q i^ t
S p e c i a l  . O f f e r }
C H I I M E N ’S  H O M E  P E R M A N E N T  
p l u s  E g g  C r e m e  S h a m p o o  .
A wonderful iwotome for children's flno-loxlurod 
hain a regular $1.95 Richard Hudnuf Children's
Homo Pormanonl, featuring milder, gontlor)
cromo waving lotion arid liquid noutrallzor'!^
. . .  plus . . .  a spoclal-sizo Richard 
Hudnut Egg Cromo Shampoo, tho 
shampoo with roof 0 0 0  powder!
hoth
o n l y










This is a reminder 
that . . . Glenayr 
Kitten
The Ewcaler most popular wUh 
every school girl In Cniiada 
makes a Mt in the 1953 school 
term. Here we have ail the tried 
and -true favorites In Glenayr 
Kitten, knit in Lambs wool . . . 
The hard to get comln of Cash- 
mere. The best veluo in our en­
tire slock of lovely sweaters. 
Fully f-a hioned. in a rainbow of 
loveiy new shades they .'’.rc'lril- 
Candida'cs for compliinonts. 
All this week there will be great 
activity aronml Ilcahter’s Sweat­
er-bar.
Kel-Hi Sr. Reporters 
Report . . .
: -The Kitten thort sleeve pull­
over top favorite svlth cu-cds. 
Look to yourself lor personal ap­
pearance. Look to your Kitten 
for superb quality . ..  full fash­
ion and exquisite styling. And 
don't overlook the imporkuicc of 
the cardi.^iui—a partner to the 
jpuUovcr. (Jet tliesa two going 
steady . . . Yet ready to join 
oilier separates of your badi-to- 
fxhool wardrobe, i'rice respec­
tively G.93 and 8.0.5.
L. S. P.
“L" Is for long, “S" Is for 
sleeve, “I’” la for puHovciv foi* 
color, for rlylc, for texture and 
fit. Glenayr swcftters are class 
pels for thC| smart girls who 
simply “live" In separates . . .  
and appreciate luxury at a 
pr.’cc. .\ tiiTielcs’s style timl's ah 
ways Mnart—ahvays In good 
(ii'ile. Lambs wtiol sweiiters have 
.all the softncsfi, and wuslinbllUy 
of Cashmere plus its long-long 
wear.
H i-G ii’ls
I'or (lie iK' t years of yoi|r life 
iiiitjiu’ In ie.'lilon . , . inliiiir in 
(.rJee. (’oiTipllmen'. your Itltlni 
i weaten: with a fiUmJIni slilrt of 
wool llaimel, flv friinted, 
i.llt poiket, In Oxford gre.v< 
baiil'.er. In own, heixe, or (ilioose 
a tirlr.lil corduioy, full of flare, 
foil of ifylr, lull of eolor,
All (;ih;;| leasoiiH why you'll 
Hcei Uliale In iieparales In CIuhhI
HvathefH . . , th« finest 
in Faiihlon and Fabric, 
Royal Antic Hotel
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Penticton Will^^Go Dial”  Sept. 13; 
Kelowna First Olcanagan Exchange 
To Exceed 4,000 Telephone Mark
O ' . -. . *
K.\NAG.*\N Telephone Company this week announced the 
 ̂instaliation and testing of automatic exchange etpupment 
in its Pentictou exchange is liow in its final stages. Official 
“cut-over” from manual to dial service is scheduled to take 
place at 10 p.m,, Saturday, Scptcinhcr 13. .
The new Penticton dial exchange area. This addition will boost the 
will go into service Just twenty- number of subscribers on dial ser- 
two weeks to the day that Kelowna vice throughout the company's sys- 
“went dial," and ill provide auto- tern to over 10,000—or C5% of the 
matic service to nearly 3,700 sub- total.
scribers in the Penticton exchange The new Penticton exchange is
practically a duplicate of Kelowna 
as both the equipment and build­
ing are identical in manufacture 
and design. Penticton's “cut-over" 
comes as the culmination of a two- 
year. half-a-miliion dollar program 
of planning, engineering, ir.stalla- 
tion and construction work.
Indicative of the fact that Kel­
owna's conversion to dial service 
has meant faster service to more 
subscribers, are figures released 
this week. With the manual sys­
tem In operation the Kelowna ex­
change handled an average of 19,- 
fOO calls daily, whereas figures tab­
ulated by the exchange equipment 
indicate an average of 21.574 calls 
dally~an Increase of slightly over 
2,000 calls each day—an indication 
of faster calling service.
iln addition, the number of tele­
phones in service has now gone 
over the 4.000 mark—an increase, of 
rearly 200 'phones from the pre­
dial number of 3.843. That auto­
matic service has prvided more fa­
cilities is seen in the comparati\-e 
gains in Penticton and Vcnion of 
42 ond 82 telephones over the sapre 
period of time.
Penticton’s "cut-over" to auto­
matic service w-ill complete another 
phase of the telephone company's 
vast three-year, three-million-dol- 
lar modernization program started 
in May, 1950.
The installation of automatic ex­
change equipment in the Vernon 
office is now in progress and plans 
call for this exchange to' "go dial" 
in March, 1953.
O K A N A G A N
M1SSI0»>
OKANAGAN MISSION-Afr. and 
Mrs. J. Needham had as their 
houseguests last week. Mr. N»>ed* 
ham's brother and sistcr-ln-law. 
Me and Mrs, L. Needham and sons, 
of New Westminster.
Guests visiting at the Eldorado 
Arms arc Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Marsh, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lodge and Tfcrry. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kraft and famly, 
Mrs. F. J. Doyle and Frankie, Dr. 
J. Freundlich, all of Vancouver; 
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. MacKcnzic, of 
New Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn W. Whiteman, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. S. Carlandcr. all of Seattle,
Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. James G. Per 
ini, o f Phoenix, Arizona; Or. and 
Mrs. E. T. Scarlet and Katharine, 
of Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Charlesworth, of Edmonton; Mrs. 
Harry T, Bodine, of San Gabriel, 
Calif.; Mrs. E. F. Davis, of Brem­
erton. -Wash.; Mrs. J, Ellsworth 
Rogers, of Toronto; Mr. Stephen J. 
Rogers, of Prince Albert; Mr, and 
Mrs. E. W. Arnott, of Victoria; 
Mrs. E. W. Choate, of Oakland. 
Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. L, W. Lewis, 
of Yakima, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Levin, of San Francisco, Calif.
■roRONTO—Well, travelling by other line.
Fine of $10 and costs was paid 
in city police court Aug. 13 by 
George L. Hazzard after pleading 
guilty to a charge of driving with­
out due care and attention.
H A m r  H O U O M f f
«mh fUN FOODS from SAFeunr
good tim e—in or out of doors. It’s  a long weekend (stores closed
Fun foods are those easy-to.-fix favorites that help everyone have a whale
W m "
Monday), sp we’ve planned this long list o f values for you. Make your 
choices now! Enjoy barbecues, picnics, sandwich trays, salads and snacks 
—with these low-cost treats, .^ d  hscv& a wonderful Labor Day holiday!
S an dw ich  Spreads  ̂ S a la d  Dressirig - Piddles, Sauces
SA N D W IC H  SP R E A D  MIRACLE W H IP  HEINZ “ 5 7 ”  SA U C E
CHEESE SPR E A D  S A L A D  DRESSING S O Y A  SAU C E
Borden’s Relish, tar' ..... ......_"V C  NalleVs Tanc. 16 oz. Jar ....................  ^ I v  Canasoy, 8 oz. bottle .......  ..........r ’  li , j r
Bisdaits
Prices effective
AUGUST 29 T O  SEPT. 2
All Safeway Stores will be closed Monday, 
September 1st, in obseiS^ance of Labour. Day.
Nalley’s Taiig, 16 oz. jitr J
FRENCH  DRESSING
n i ' I ' I T  M C Kraft, 8 oz.,bottle
P ^ F R ^ S  2 5 c  M A Y O N N A ISE  
O A TM EA L COOKIES „
S O D A  CRACK ERS jg ^
Red Arrow, 1 lb. pkg. .........
GINGER S N A P S
cello pkg. .......... 2 5 c
,
oq- S o ft D rin ks
GINGER ALE
C A p Gurd’s, 30 oz. bottle plus deposit
“p  p  7  7  M ISSION O RANG E
TOILET TISSU E ,  „  C O CA COLA
“  for « s  C . 6—6 oz. bottles plus deposit .... .....
,  C A N A D A  D R Y
U  for d v C
Purex, 8 oz. roll ...
N A PK IN S
Milady colored, 60’s Ginger Ale, 30 oz. bottle plus deposit
★ M A R G A R IN E  . . .  2 n .s .7 lP
★ G R A P E F R U IT  JU IC E Town House, 48 bz. tin ..
M i s c e l l a n e o u s
P IN E A P P L E *'” "'*Fey;, 20 oz. can 
n i ?  A C Taste Tells O
r £ t A O  15 oz. can ..... .........  ^
2 9 c  SW E E T M IL K ^ari“ z . r - . . 3 5 c
3 5 c  PA ST R Y  FLO UR 2 8 c
C M  Whole, Park Lane 
V n iV lU u lX  3 lb. 2 oz. can .... 1 .9 9  G RAPE JUICE 32 oz. bottle
HERRING  ...3 5 c  r a i s INS 2 lb. bag
Canning Supplies
PIE CRUST M IX ’!?”*""„  p.a 3 3 c  P IN K  SALM O N  4 1 c
N O . 6 3  C A PS
i r i  I  Y  POWDERS, Empress O 
• l l a u L i i  Assorted, 3*4 o?. ^ 2 5 c  P I C K U N G S P I C E K - a  l » c
Mason, 12’s
GEM ZINC RINGS ^ L i A R D1 dozen
M EM BA  P O W D E R ’ ”
Maple Leaf, Shamrock, 
North Star and Swift’s,, lb.
pkr- for
O R A N G E S
S u n k i s t ,  2 2 0 ’s ^1  ̂ lbs.
LETTUCE ,  i r ,
TO M ATO ES o  J .




Per lb............................   *G
CELERY ,  , e
CrUp green local... «  lbs. •HuC
G R E E N  P E P P E R S
2  lbs. 29*^,
F R Y E H S
' ■ ■ '
for perfect Fried Chicken, choo.so Fryers from . _  1 . -
Safeway. Flavour is grown into tho bird 
through spcclnl feeding to produce sweet, ton- ‘ 
dor meat. Averngo 2 'to 3 lbs.
(Equivalent to Milk-fed
“A” Fryers, average 2 to r
3 lbs. head and feet on at J F g P
W  por pound.) \  t ,
P O T  R O A ST  BEEF  
P O R K  SH O ULDERS
Fresh, picnic aytle, ahank end ,... lb.
G R A D E “ A ”  TU R K EY  ^
12 to to lbs,, fresh k illed ............. lb. U lC
BO LO G NA  » o ,
SID E BACO N M „
By the piece. Swift’* Premium .. . Ib. ,
B L A D E  R O A ST  BEEF c o  J  C / " ’ M  w  ,
.................5 9 c  f i i  »'.d fe„  ^  V  W
PICNIC SHOULDERS >
Smoked
, WhVlc or shftpk end ................. lb, “ OC
* V W e reserve the right 
to Limit Quantities S A F E W A Y CANADA SAFEW AY  Li m i t e d
train has changed in the past few 
years. I’ve found that out. When 
the b.w. held out for coming eqst 
by train rather thifa flying, I was 
not too enthusiastic, but she loves a 
train so we came by train. And 
it was a good idea. Things, have 
changed on the Canadian National 
since I last made the long, trip. 
That must have been six or seven 
years ago.
First, soon as we left Kelowna 
we had an excellent meal on that 
Okanagan diner. We all agreed 
that it was Just that, excellent. As 
a matter of fact, while we had no 
complaints about any of the meals, 
that Okanagan diner provided as 
good a meal as any of the mainline 
cars. Better than one or two of 
them.
Our day on that train was en­
livened by the jurcsence of that It­
alian girl who had been smuggled 
on a ship in a duffel bag by her 
sailor boy friend. Remember the 
story was in the Vancouver papers 
about a month ago. They skipped 
ship on Vancouver Island and lived 
in the woods until they were starv­
ed out. She was being taken to 
Halifax and shipped back to Italy. 
An immigration officer—female, of 
course—^was with her.
The girl entertained the train. 
The women were all agog because 
they could not remember whether 
or not she and the sailor had been 
married. (They finally decided 
they had been),
In the lounge car. I sat across the 
room from her when one nice but
We enjoyed the new drawing not-too-well-posted old lady came
rooms. They certainly are more 
comfortable for sleeping and for 
daytime travel, too. Good mat­
tresses; cbmfortable chairs and 
couch. I found It so comfortable 
and relaxing that I never could 
bring myself to set up my type­
writer.
Service has changed, too. Three 
of us, with my typewriter and 
briefcase, had a mountain of lug­
gage, but I never touched it, ex­
cepting to open and shut a few 
pieces, from the Kelowna station 
to our room in the Toronto hotel. 
Even red caps at Jasper whisked 
it from one train to the other. We 
found all railway personnel most 
co-operative. Of the three porters, 
the best—«nd for some reason this 
seems odd to me—was a white 
porter we had from Jasper to Win­
nipeg. /That chfip was anxious'to 
do a good job. I should have taken 
his name and written the company
in and sat down next to her. Being 
friendly she started to ask' ques­
tions. She did not know the score 
and the questions were most cm- 
brrasslng. Even I was blushing a 
bit. They were most pointed and 
finally the girl did move away; 
then one of the other women told 
the old lady who the girl was. 1 
do not now what she thought but 
I’ll bet she was most embarrassed 
about te whole thing. It’s things 
like this that make a trip interest­
ing.
The prairies look wonderful. 
Never have seen them look better 
and it is not hard to see why a 
bumper crop is expected.
One beef 1 have about Canadian 
railways is the lack of information. 
We broke an airlipc out of Blue 
River and stopp(^ with no mean 
jerk. Everyone thought we had hit 
something for a while. But, as 
usual, the train crew refused to
about him. In case any railway 'tell anyone what had' happened.
people should see this he was on 
car 88 on November 4 out of Van­
couver on Aug. 15.
Number 2 which we were on to 
Jasper was loaded with Americans 
who had made the Alaska trip. 
They were.enthusiastic but a num­
ber of them had made the trip be
even after everyone did know. To 
me, it would be much better to say 
that just on airline had been bro­
ken and it would mean an hour 
delay. People do not worry if they 
know what the score is; but if they 
do not know, they fuss and stew. 
But no, railways think the public
fore and they were most loud in have no right to know why there 
their praise of the Canadian Na- are delays and they simply create 
tional ship Prince George. They unnecessary ill-will. If they would 
said the accommodations on her fcR their passengers the why and 





Mot one girl on the train who 
made me smile a bit wryly. She 
was something of a sad commen­
tary on the modern outlook. She 
w orked for a department of the 
Ontario government and; frankly 
told the b.w. and myself that she 
never planned on being at v^ork on
PENTICTON Both .the time—at nine. They were never , , . . . reported late unless they were.pot
council and parks commission are there by . Mffee' tlrde ★ hich - was 
continuing to pay . ■vigilant . atten-7tehf ' Figure tHat one blit. Come in 
t ’on4o the question of.ml,on.Ska- at ten just in time to go out for
ha Lake beach.
Discussion at last week’s coun­
cil meeting centered 'on letters 
from both the cofiimisson and also 
from the CPR, in which the con­
dition of sumps in the railway 
company’s yards were reviewed.
It is from these sumps, the city 
authorities claim, that the nuisance' 
arises.
The letter from- the company 
tended to discount this, suggesting 
that a recent rain might have dis­
lodged the oil "from some source" 
and that seaplanes also could cause 
some of the trouble.
A letter from the parks com- ; 
missioners, however, while com­
mending the company fo r ; "con­
siderable work carried out" In jre- 
lation to the sumps, stated that, 
after an inspection on August S, 
the commission felt that, the pits 
were too close to the river arid 
that filtering operations were not 
reassuring.
It was stated at the council that, 
since the date of that inspection, 
there had been a largo number of 
complaints from bathers as a re­
sult of severe appearance'of oil.
The commissioners stated that, 
after the bathing season is over, 
bulldozer operations, along the sand 
foreshore could remove iho nui­
sance,
Alderman Christian told his fel­
low councH members that the new 
district superintendent for the CPR 
had assured him of co-operative at­
tention to do everything possible 
to obviate tho trouble.
Tho consensus of tho meeting 
v/ns that continuing attention will 
be placed on the problem, which 
I. Invblves the goodwill of tourists 
to so great an extent.
j st i  ti  t   
colfee. A lot of work she must do 
in a morning! And-she says that is 
the general policy not only of her 
department but of them all. The 
poor taxpayers; ^
®Ne-coAT f in is h
O ne Coat Coven 
Washable
•  •  •  •  • •  •  • '  •  • Tim!
F O R
:  e o o K i N O ; y«i—a stnulna oil paint wUh no ob)tc<lonab1t odoti Coven with one coal, goes 
on like magic with tllhcr 
brush or roller. Next time 
you buy Interior peinf, mike
lure Ifi MONASgXi::
the leellied oil finish.
44IB
•  PaciUc Milh adtii oxtr* •
•  flavof tn il Rowlihmtat lo  •
•  ff€t|>9i. •
V  I B f  M e  P M i i m  •
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IBOYD
D R iV E - IN
THEATRE
MUei N o r^  on tb« 
Vcmnn S«UI
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
AUGUST 28 — 29 — 30
™  FLAME OF 
ARABY”
A Boper Sjieeial in Color Action 
Dnuna. With Maureen O'Hara. 
Jeff Chandler, Bfaxwell Reed. 
Lon Chaney and Roddy Baer.
I The desert driuns beat out their 
rhythm of romance and passion 
and all Araby cheers the daring 
deeds of the * Swash'buckling







clearance for Mrs. Pope in the 
playoff contests.
Cardinals meet Ladysmith at 
Nanaimo this week*end for the 
provincial pennant. Coast champ* 
ions will go to Kamloops this week* 
end for the B.C. women's finaL
BIRTHS
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
Rutland Rovers Lead 
In SoftbaU Final
Rutland Rovers clobbered Club 
13 by a score of 23*16 at Athletic 
Oval last night in the first game of 
the Kelowna and District SoftbaU 
Aisscciatlon final. Second game will 
be Friday with a third on Monday. 
All final games will be in Kelowna.
Jake Runzer started out foi- Rut* 
land, to be relieved in the second 
by Fred Rieger. Carlo Porco twirl­
ed for the Clubmen.
Ads Lose at Penticton
Coach Lcs Edwards last night 
hurled his Penticton Athletics to a 
l0-6 exhibition. baseball win over 
Rutland Adanacs at Penticton. Bob 
Campbell was the loser.
Vernon Cardinals and Kamloops 
Silver Streaks are the Interior 
scftball champions and finalists in 
the chase for the senior B men's 
and women's B.C. crowns.
Cardinals defeated Prince George 
2-1 and 7-3 in the week-end series 
at Vernon while Silver Streaks 
edged Prince George 4-2 and 3-2 at 
Prince George, also during the 
week-end.
Mrs. Olive Pope of Kelowna Aces 
made the northern trek with Bud 
Fraser's Kamloops team but pitch­
ed only in the exhibition (third) 
game, won by Kamloops 16-13. 
Kamloops was unable to obtain
ART POLLARD 
WINS AGGREGATE
With firsts in the trap shoot and 
at the stationary target. Art Pol­
lard puUed down aggregate honors 
in Sunday’s combined trap and 
rifle shoot of the Oceola Fteh and 
Game Club.
Virgil Willitt was second in the 
aggregate, posting a second in the 
trap shoot and a first in the .22 
rifle, iron sights, event. D. Turner 
topped the under ife years marks­
men.
Bailee Dethrones Winter
Young Bill Barlee deposed Ernie 
Winter as king of the Kelowna 
Lawn Tennis Club last night, 
dawning him 6-2, 4-6, 7-5 in the 
club championship final. Winter 
had ruled uninterrupted since 1939,
English sailors are called “Lim­
eys" because of the extensive use of 
lime juice as a scurvy preventative.
MON. — TUE.
SEPT. 1 — 2
Labor Day Special
COMEDY DRAMA 
By the notorions comedians 
ABBOTT and COSTELLO




W ED. -  THURS.
SEPTEMBER 3 — 4
"NEW MEXICO"
. IN COLOUR 
Western drama with Lon Ayers, 
Marrilyn Maxwell, Andy Devine 
and a  strong cast
SNACK BAR OPEN
for hot and cold refreshments. 
Car Service at all times 
as well.
F A M I L Y  F U N
\  i  7
"YesfoBts.,..Thô
Drivo-ln Ttwairo 
offers you the best in leisure*entertain­
ment, Don't dress, come iusi as. you are."
mission








^ /J R /lM O U A /r
RICHARDS: To Mi*, and Mrs. 
Henry Richards of Kelowna, Aug­
ust 2^ a daughter.
SEL2UE21: To Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Selzler of Kelowna, August 24, 
a daughter.
MATHIE To Mr. and Mrs. Rolf 
Mathie o f Kelowna, August 24. a 
son.
WOLFE: To »,tr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Wolfe of Kelowna, August 24, 
a daughter.
ATAGI: To Mr. and Mrs. Yazo 
Atagi of R.R.4, August 25, a daugh­
ter.
WOSTRADOWSKI: To Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Wostradowskl of Rut­
land, August 25. a daughter.
ZIMMER: To Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Zimmer of Kelowna, August 
26, a son.
ACKERMAN: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Ackerman of Rutland, Aug­




day another nuisance of this na- the custom of wedding parties 
ture has been brought to our at- driving through the streets loudly 
tenUon by an irate reader. This hi sounding their horns.
Interior Advertising Co., will be 
ordered to remove the refuse cans 
from street corners. A representa­
tive of the company offered 18 con­
tainers to the city at a cost of $15 
each, despite the fact they cost $60 
per unit.
However, in a brief discussion at 
Monday night’s council meeting. It' 
was stated the city is not interested 
in the refuse cans. Few people 
deposit waste paper in the contain­
ers, council a g r ^ .
Interior Advertising Co. Ltd. Is 
now defunct
NOISE IS MENACF,
The greatest number of com­
plaints that come to this paper 
have to do with unnecessary noises 
which annoy our citizens . . .  TO-















r. I .*. */ O 11 s » l A Y t  R s T M £ A T R
IMPORTANT 
PROGRAM CHANGE
On account of the strike in the Film Exchanges 
“Singing in the Rain” cannot be shown at this time. 
INSTEAD we offer you . . .
“WESTWARD THE WOMEN’
-«ir
DRIVE CAREFULLY. SCHOOL STARTING!
L i t t l e  c h i ld re n  sh o u ld  be seen  a n d  n o t  h u r t .
CAREFUL DRIVERS
SAVE 5%, 1 0 %, 157o
. ON CAR INSURANCE
a t
R e e k i e  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c i e s
A big Western Picture with a radically different 
twist awaits you. RUN BY ^\OMEN..
DENISE DARCEL and ROBERT TAYLOR
NOW  SHOW ING — THUR. -F R I. - SAT
. Nightly at 7 and 9. SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
HOLIDAY MIDNIGHT PREVIEW
Box Office Opens 12:01 Sunday midnight.
Book Ticket Holders'Admitted 11:45 p.m.
THE PICTURE . . . a delig^htful comedy expertly
W ANTED
LINEMAN EXPERIENCED IN  
ELECTRICAL TOW N D IST R lB U T ibN  
WORK AND HANDLING OF LIVE  
2300 VOLT PRIMARIES.
T h is  is a  p e r m a n e n t  po s it io n .  S u p e r ­
a n n u a t io n  a n d  M .S .A . benef its  ava ilab le .  
P r e s e n t  u n io n  T a te s  $1.97 p e r  h o u r  fo r  44 





played by headliners including 
. GINGER ROGERS and FRED ALLEN 
---- - entitled -----
“WE’RE NOT MARRIED’
BOOK TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE 
at ALL DRUG STORES in Kelowna and Westbank 
A considerable saving in book tickets.
NO UNACCOMPANIED CHILDREN
admitted to Midnight Shows._____ _
MON., TUBS: 7  & 9:12 
Matinee Mon. — 2  p.rn.
A siiFT-iiE iilD V
ALL RETAIL STORES W ILL REMAIN  
CLOSED NEXT MONDAY, LABOR DAY, 
‘ SEPTEMBER 1 st
Commencing this Saturday, August 30th, 
retail stores other than food merchants 
will remain open until 9:00 p.tn. each 
Saturday until the end of the year.








$ 5 1 0 ' ® °
Cash $235.00
Merchandise ...... $275.00
— LAST TUES. —
The name of Mr. L. LUVAN was I 
called but HE WAS NOT AT THE | 
THEATRE.
REMIEMBER 
You can hear your name called 
at HOME but you CANNOT COL­
LECT unless you are AT THE 
THEATRE.
COMING W E D ., T H U R S., SE PT . 3  &  4
WEDNESDAY—Continuous from 4 p.m. (A^FTER SCHOOL) 
King Kong starts 4 p.m. — 6:45 — 9:49.
THURSDAY—King Kong starts 7 p.m. and 9:49 p.m.
Attend Wed, Special Matinee Showing
Commencing Saturday, September 6 th, 
food merchants will also remain open 
until 9:00 p.m. each Saturday until the 
end of the ytar.
RETAIL MERCHANTS' BUREAU
T, n. HIU„ sovrcuiry.
P a r e n t s — T h i s  p ic tu re  I S  N O T  S U I T A B L E  
F O R  Y O U N G  C H I L D R E N
253 Lawrence Avenue Dial 2346
ifti rfB .Bill
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
M E I K L E ' S
F A I H I O N t
men g r a d e s  u i
Complete stocks of quality School Clothes for Boys and Girls at reasonable prices.




In plaid Viyella and plain materials. Sizes 
3 to 12 years ~ 
from ..............
K l i m
BOYS’ SWEATERS
“Warren'Knit” famous all-wool pullover sweaters. Plain colors- 
grey, navy,' dark green, wine, blue. 4  5 0
Sizes" 6 “to "16 years. P r̂lped at
OTHER TYPES all wool sweaters. 6 to 16 at ........... ......$2.95 up
BOYS’ “T” SHIRTS
Penman’s. Smart colors. *| -j Q t
Priced at .. ........ ......... . l . D U  to l.* O D
BOYS’ ‘VIYELLA’ TARTAN SHIRTS
Authentic tartans. C  O K
Priced at .......      U *»/0 '
BOYS’ GREY FLANNEL 
SCHOOL SHIRTS
s t o l e . ,  / 1 9 P i
“HOLLYWOOD” SCHOOL SHIRTS
Plains, tartans. 1 OPC Q  Qlfx
Ages 6 to 16 at ...........to
BOYS’ SCHOOL PANTS
Crompton corduroys—the most popular school 
pant. Colors—blue, green, brown, K Q P\
"DAY’S?’ AMERICAN CORDS
Priced at; pair ......... ........... . 7.95, 8.50, 9.95*
BOYS’ BLUE JEANS
with double knees, zipper fastening.
Pair ...... ............ ............... .....  ...........
OTHER TYPES .................. .... . to 3.05 *|
BOYS’ SCHOOL PANTS
In grey flannel, gabardine, covert. Sizes 0 to 
17 years. ^  A r  h  A t
fJjSirrS'St Priced at ...................... to I »UO
STUDENTS’ AND YOUNG MEN’S 
FLANNELS, WORSTEDS, 
CORDUROYS, GABARDINES
Newest styles and colors for Poll, 27 to 34 
waists. n  q r  1 0  O K
LIGHTER FALL WEIGHT 
JACKETS
r r - .... ........... 4 .9 5 9 .9 5 .
2 .9 5 . 0  6 . 7 5
flA¥)n e l  b l a z e ss  ;
For girls and boys. Single and double b re a ^ ^  
styles. All colors. Sizes q  Q K : >
3 to 12 years. Priced ...... V*V*F to V
SMALL BOYS’ LONG PANTS ‘
......... 3.50 .0 4 .50
BOYS’ JACKETS
Lined or unlincd.
4 to 6X at ...................  to
SWEATERS for Girls and Boys
Plain polors and stripes. All wool, smart colors. 
Sizes i2 to 12 years. Q /|Q i Q 
Priced ,at ...... ............ ^  tJ* i  tJ
2.95 t  5.95
COVrON PULLOVERS and 
CARDIGANS
Heavy Fall weight, fancy designs. Sizes 2 to
I t f c T a t . 1 .69  to-2.75
SLACKS FOR GIRLS .
Plaids and plains. t  QiQ v P i
Sizes 2 to 12 a t ....... . to tJ* I
NAVY GAB TRENCH COATS
For girls and boys. Q: Q|K 1 A  
Sizes 5 to 12 years nt to
SCHOOL SOCKS
For girls and boys. Plain colors, .stripes in wool,
nylon, cotton and nylon 39c to 1.00
All types, Sizes 5 to 0, pr.
BOYS’ SCHOOL SOCKS
in nylon, blends and the famous “Happy Fool" 
brand. Sizes 0 to 101̂ . Priced at, pair—
69<‘, 651*, 85(*. OOP
BOYS’ WARMLY LINED JACKETS
In Mackinaw, gaberdine, etc, Bomber nnd the 
longer walking cont styles, Sizes 6 to 10. Priced '
nl' ... ........... ............ .......  10.00 to 12.50 ,
Complete Btocka of Boys’ Pyjamas, Belts, Suspenders, 
Caps, Ties, etc.
B A C K 'T O 'S C H O O L  S H O E S  F E O M  M E IK L E * S
' Properly fitled .shoes add so imicli to the health, to the wear, and efliciency of 
' * the .student. ,
PA C K A R D — M is.Hcs’ i ind Cliildrcn’s— H E A L T H  SH O ES, pair .. 4.50 to 5.95
iit, pair ............ .............. . 5.45 to  7.95 BO YS’ B O O TS will) NeolU<; .soles, oi!
SAV A GE S H O E S ~ S h.ark  T ip O x- "“ ' ' ' j
fords. Child’s H /. to 12, pair .... 5.95 »*‘“ V ” J ' l ;
1 2 / a t o d a l .... ......... ......... ;................  6.75, S'f'os 1 to Pa" .... ;...........
FOR YOUNG MEN AND STUDENTS
Smart looking, Bcrvlccablc. Ncwcat patterns fn Monk idrapii. ‘•« ',M ‘̂ -c vnnip.
Oxfords. Built of top grade calf, with doublo Neolltc (o 1 4 . 9 5
soles. Sizes to 11; j at,'pair ............= ..... ' ....... r
fs
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A H D I B E  F O R  O V E R  BO Y E A R B
Dial 2143 Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
> > S.1
f‘tti -it*, .*.*(.*.»***' f.'V.iyvrt*! <
mm%i Iêction T h e  K e lo w n a  C o u r i e r
V o lu m e  49 K e lo w n a , N u m b e r  9
L e t ' s  C h e c k '  
O u r  D r i v i n g  
M a n n e ' r s
**I cartaii]ly‘stole the  show the 
other day when 1 told my firieads 
the secret of m y washing—the 
whitcetin the neighbourhood. ‘Just 
■wish RecUtt'a Blue through the 
r in s e /1 arid, ‘and out of the blue 
comes the  whitest wash.* Reckiti’a 
Bltm coats so little and makes such 
a  diffcMnoe.**
t k f  IMlVKlBft OLARKIKlTtlM
FOB QUICK RESULTS
B .C ’S  ACREAG E  
O F  C A NN IN G  PE A S  
a o s E  T O  i 9 s r s
Britith Columbia fanners planted 
an estimated 4,580 acres with green 
peas for canning this yeai ,̂ only 
slightly less than the province's 
1^1 acreage of that crop.
*The Pacific Coast province ranks 
third in acreage and production 
among the six provinces that grow 
green peas for commercial canning, 
according to H. T. Moore. Canadian 
aronomlst for the American Can 
Company, whose development of 
improved container and canning 
methods helped to stimulate de­
mand for the popular vegetable.
Last year commercial vegetable 
canners In British Columbia pack­
ed 438,000 cases of green peas, ac­
cording to government estimates.
“The Importance of canning both 
to farmers and the province’s over­
all economy is shown by the fact 
that it'provided a large part of the 
income growers received from the 
sale of green peas last year," Mf. 
Moore pointed 6ut.
SOCIAL CREDIT VICTORY PICNIC
to b e  held at GYRO PARK, SUNDAY, AUGUST 31st. 
commencing at 1 o'clock. Everyone bring their own lunch 
and al8® a cup, Tea and coffee will be provided.
Everybody welcome. Come and enjoy yourself,
R A C E S  —  B A L L  G A M E S —  S W IM M IN Gt <
8-2c
“MUSIC IN THE MOOD**
DANCE TO .MUSIC IN THE hUIXER MOOD
P E N U C T O N  M EM ORIAL A R E N A
i,'Advance Ticket Sales—S1.75 per person (Inc. tax)
‘ Door Sale—$2.00 per person (inc. tax)
THURSDAY, AUGUST 2 $th —  9 p;m. 
Tickets on Sale HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
Phone 3383 529 Bernard Ave. KELOWNA
5-3Tc
h  u M  p a y  y » u  t o  U s0 . . .
m f d
fo r  y o u r  
S E W E R  
o r
d r a i n a o e
I N d T I t L L A T l O N S
Availoble In i0 w ® » -6 " 'to  36'Vbell 
anti ipigoti taei, wyo* and bondi. i-
' See your contractor, dealer, or contact
( » H W T E D  CONCRKFE P IP E
( A L B E R T A )  L M T E D  _




H e  W a n t a  T o  B e  a  D r u m m e r !
8EEINO IS LEARNINO 
If the vacaUon traveller is a 
good ambassador there should be 
a much better understanding be­
tween Canada and the United 
States a t the end of the present 
season. More people .than ever be­
fore are pasring , through our ports 
in bothjhrectlons.
•Tils Is another of a series of 
short articles on the laws designed 
to-protect drivers and pedestrians 
from property loss, l^ u ry  and 
death. The articles are carried as 
a refresher to local drivers in the 
hope that they may he the means 
of preventing Just one accident
which results In so many of the ' 
personal injury cases today.
OCMTP FORQET—You, the mo-, 
torlst have a  strike against you 
from ttie start In trying to  show a 
pedestrian Is to blame for his own 
Injury.. The driver who tries to 
prove himself faultless has a  heavy ; 
burden indeed. The load on the' 
injured pedestrian is correspemd- 
ingly light
You are beblnd an “cight-baU” 
then. Make courtesy your cue. and 
you won’t find yourself “balked,** 
Traffic rules provide for the rlghti 
of pedestrians. .
DO YOU KNOW tHEMS Dc 
YOU ABIDE BY THEM?
, Fine of $10 and costs was impos­
ed in city police cohrt on David E. 
Morton after he pleaded guilty to 
being intoxicated in a public place.
ARTICLE SIX
The pedestrian has his rights on 
streets and thoroughfares as well 
as you. . Disregard of those rights 
is commonplace among motorists—
NAMES “MISS KAMLOOPS'* 
KAMLOOPS—Peggy Adcock has
been chosen “Miss Kamloops of 
1952“ winning In a contest over 
three other candidates.
FORGEXTING his earlier, wish to be a 
fireman, 5-year-old Mike McVeigh,.of'Torpnr 
to. decided he’d rather be a- bass drinnmeii. ip - 
the RGA.F band ■ so he can pound ,a\Vay ;ori- a 
really big drum without someone J tellifig  ̂hun- 
to keep quiet. ’ . '
'Meanwhile, he gets a lesson iftrtechniqpe- 
from Corporal Russell' Hepburn, .pl.’iC 
during a rehearsal for the band's;,apbj^ranCe'i 
as' feattire concert band, at the CanaaianVNa--
tional Exihibition *which opened' last; week.
‘ Marking- the first, time in many- years that a 
.Canadian band has'been'in the CNE spotlight,
. v.thei-p.GAT.’̂  niusical ■ aggregation w ill give; 28 
. concettSvjinCludihg .vocal selections-by, a tal- 
f '^ ted '^hpfuS : bf- airw onicn. T h e  bandGs jcom- 
-'prised';. bf'-75' mu'sicians * selected ' ''frdrn’: the 
R C A F s, T raining Cdminand - aftd \TaCtica( -Air 
. ‘.(iroup, ba)ids an'd'should, prove, an-putstandi^g 
attraction, for-alF  ltiusic-^overs, '., ■ ’ " , ;
AS AMERICANS SEE US
Washingtoh Editpi Advises Tourists 
To Have Plenty of Nerve and Taste For 
Dust When Travelling to Northern KC.
(EDITOR’S NOTE: WUIiam E. Merry,'associate edUbr of The Wash- toward the Fraser. They
ington Motorist, a publication printed in the inlerests'of the travelling- drive through winding^ lanp 
public recently attending the offlcial opening of the. John Hart High- m forests thaChave been uptouch-
. • I ed by the hands of man. They
Mr. Merry gives a graphic description of his .travels froiA the time will look down thousands of feet 
he left Seattle, and while he tosses several bouquets at Canadians for. into chasms which have ben cut 
their courtesy and friendliness, etci,.his Impression of the Fraser. Can- by, hundreds of centuries of rush 
you and the highway between Lac La Haohe and-Prince George are 
anything but flattering.
The article is reprinted so that Courier readers may have an Idea 
how “Americans See Us.”
By BILL MERRY . ' . , ‘ '
I F  you are 'p lann ing  a trip  over Briti.sh Colum bia’s new John H ^g h S ^ ls“‘ tL^hortcu^^
1  Hart Highw.ay this year, yon will need three th ings; a good will provide between west ebast
car, a taste for dnst and plenty of nerve. A good supply of cuss industrial and agricultural centers 
- - . . . f  , and the Alaskan Highway.; The
ing water. Snowcapped mountains 
and sparkling blue lakes present 
a constant panorama or untamed, 
unparalleled beauty.
VALUABLE TEME-SAVER 
But the real value of the John
words will also come in handy.
This writer has just returned 
from a -2,400 mile jaunt through 
Canada’s rugged Cariboo country 
with O. b ,  Hicbert, assistant man­
ager of the Auto Club. If you 
doubt the trip's ruggedness, either 
of us can cough up a lung-full ,<̂f 
dust to, prove our point. If you 
doubt that the road is rough, you 
will have to take our word for it. 
beenuso ihodcsty prevents a dis­
play of our callouses.
British Columbia’s Cariboo Trail ,
-was hacked out of the wilderness
manv venrs nao bv hardv nros^ ist must travel .what can best be 
S c S s d J V a f c h  o"i lohd . described as,“Hartbreak Highway.’’
fruit of their labor—including a
.................................................  new link will bring Alaskan mnr-
mispelllng of “Caribou—has been more than '500 miles and two 
handed do\^n to the present day. days closer to the United States. 
in fact, a city driver will swear The importance of this shortcut 
he is.drlving over-the original ruts. ^e minimized, k s t  coast
HART PilOyiDES LINK, shippers will be able to supply
The new-John Hart .Highway Is Alppka quicker, safer aijd cheap- 
located), deep '‘ in .-'the yawning or.',More perishable goods will be 
ohnsnis of. northern'BrJUsh Colum- ayoilabic and much of the ih(?ncy 
bin, pj;ovlt|lng'! , a link between which previously found Its way-to 
Frlncc Qcorge and Dawson-Creek. Alberta will bo siphoned into the 
The latter tbwp is at “Mjlc O,’’ the snnall communities of British, Col- 
beginning'Of tho Alcan Highway, umbia, ■
our
South of Prince George, this road
, But lot me toll you about 
trip. , ,
GENESIS AND EXODUS 
We went' into this thing inno-
ccntly enough. When wo'loft Sc- 
wlnds a perilous path high hUlc on July 0, wo had offlcc-pnlr
1(1 complexion^, nlmost-clcan fln-
/
steep cllUe which imprison 
rushing torrents of the mighty Fra­
ser River, Many stretches of this 
.  road are llttlo more than pnekhorse 
trails, causing HiobCrt to comment, 
“Boy, we’re \ really up the crook 
without a saddlol”
But no matter how rough the 
roads or how thick the dust, a vis­
itor to the wild Cariboo country Is 
ckposed to the most breath-taking, 
awesome scenery In the .vvorld. Tliio 
slim line of roadways represents 
man’s only penetration Into the 
primitive vnstness of one of tho 
mo-st undeveloped areas of tho 
North American Continent, 
l  AR ntOM  COMPLETION 
Actually, tho new Hart Highway 
wlU soon iMs a fine road, but dca
gernalls and all tho nerve of In­
nocent youth. Our clothes were 
reasonably clean and there wasn't 
ah ounce of grit in our hair. All 
th9sc conditions ‘ were subject to 
iimncdiato change.
• Tho first flay wa.s spent ' in a 
leisurely Jo.v ride to IIopc, B.C. 
Crossing tho Imrdor at Sumns,' 
W,ashington, wb were Immcdlatoiy 
impressed by the lush prosperity 
of. the Fraser Volley. Well-kept 
farms and smooth, wide highways 
attest to tho economic value of 
this wido strip of flatinnd, nest­
ling between hlgh-lrcc-blnnkotcd 
mountains, •
Accomodations were excellent in 
Hope, and we wpro plcosnnUy sur-
plte what you tnay have heard, it prised fo discover that, ns foreign
Is n long way from being compict 
ed. It was unofficially opened early 
this summer by a Joint effort of 
the Chambers of Commerce of 
Prince George and Dawson Creek, 
They “opened'' tlie road chiefly to 
appl.v pressure to tho government 
Of British Columbia. Tl>oy reason­
ed that because, this Is an election 
year, construction might bo for­
gotten soon after the balloting, <By 
“opening" the road, the citizens 
' have practically forced its early 
completion.
When the Hart IHgliway and tho 
Cariboo Troll arc completed,., the 
trip will bn 0 fantastically bcauU- 
lid drive. Tourists will sco a ram­
pant Nature In all her glory. Tl>cy 
will po:>e couqUess streams, cos-
ers. tho Canadians speak a pretty 
good brand of English.
MENUS. WAITBESSIfS PRUrri’Y 
Tlie most Imprcsslvo tltliig about 
Hope Is its menus. We had huge 
steak dinners for llAO-lncludlng 
dessert and a smile from n Frcnch- 
Conadinn waitress.
In -Hope, wo had our first ox- 
porlenco with foreign exchange. 
'Tim oiice-oimighty Amiirican dol­
lar isn’t quite mighty enough to 
bo worth a Canadian bill of the 
'wimc denomination. We took this 
In our si ride, however, realizing 
that n dollar Isn't worth inudt In 
(his counlry, either.
The next morning, wo aband- 
(Turn to Page I, ISlory D
EACH W EEK PRODUCES MORE AND MORE DOW N­
RIGHT BARGAINS AT B E N N E T T S . . . IT S  TH E PLACE  
TO SHOP FOR TOP QUALITY AT A FAIR PRICE.
vw e
il^Home Owners!
S P E C IA L  O FFE R !
MADE-TO-MEASURE ^
$ U P  COVERS
3-PCE. CHESTERFIELD SUITE
C ustO iiier’s o w n  •m ateria l f t  ^  • g s t  . 0 0  
i f 'd e s i r e d .
O N L Y , ......................................
Limited Time Only
M tide  by, ICric Kor.ster— o u r  d r a p e r y  a n d  
' ' V .slipcover e x p e r t .
W ALL:T0 -WALL
■
Your choice of several 
patterns and colors.
Genuine, I'uigliMh Axinin- 
ster. Bcuutifnl two-lone. 










•  Beautiful walnut cabinet.
•  Powerful standard broadcast.
•  3-fipced automatic record changer with 
feather tone arm,
•  Built-in loop ontonna,
ONLY > 2 3 » »
_ J
Easy TeriDs Arranged
DIVIDEND COUPONS GIVEN W ITH ALL PURCHASliS
H A R D W A R E -  FU R N IT U R E
Dials': Kelowna 2001 and 3106 
265-269 Bernard Ave,
A PPLIA N CES
Westbank 5116 
100% Valley Owned
P A Q E  T W O . .THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. AUGUST 28. 1983«
tlrnm W ILSO N  L A N D IN G
; WILSON LANDING-CHr. m d 
Bin. Hector'Gooda«r« of San BXa» 
teoi, Calif., en route to the Coast, 
paid .a  ̂short visit to Mr. and Mrs, 
C(«n Browse and Mrs. B. BFurley 
earlier this month.
The fire hazard of last week 
caused much anxiety in the dis* 
tric t Appreciation was expressed 
to Mrs. Philip Chaplin for raising 
the alarm, immediately after the 
outbreak. The destrudion of the 
Chaplin orchard is regretable as it 
was. at one time, one of the most 
productive in the country. It was 
founded by Mr. and Mrs. H. V. 
Chaplin who were much interested 
in the development of the fruit in* 
dustry. • # •
A new rock picture has been dis* 
covered at the Anglican camp. For*
H i - W a y  S e r v i c e  S t a t i o n  O p e n  
F o r  B u s i n e s s  A t  I n t e r s e c t i o n
■ I ■ ■
B e r n a r d  A v e .  a n d  V e r n o n  R d .
W O O D  F A M n .Y  
m  A U T O  T R A D E  
OVER 1 5  Y EA R S
The Woods family is a by-word 
in Kelowna, synonymous with effi­
ciency and courtesy, having served" 
this community for 15 years In the 
service station business. Hubert 
and Frank Wood first opened the 
Hi-Way Service Station at the 
busy intersection of Bernard Av­
enue and Vernon Road in May, 
1037.
At the outbreak of the second 
world war, the two brothers both
NE of the most modern service stations in the Interior of of equipment—equipment that joined the armed forces. Hubert
re-opened tor Imsiness on the corner of Bernard “  the a S T. „ I „ w., 1 c *. . » complete overhaul, if necessary. Frank Wood chose ine army. liur-Avemie and the \ t r non  Road Saturday. ™ o„nu>s in* their absence, another brother,
Operated by hrank Wood, the new B-A H i-Way Service . j  ^  n j  ’ L  _ E^nald Wood, who now^owns the
offers greater convertience to the motorist travelling north ° spec a maĉ  ner Glenview Service Station in Glen
FA RH IN GOLD
Reports Indicate extenst\’« ex­
ploration work (in the LiUle lx>ng 
Lac mining area.) This should re­
mind a good many local pessimists 
that many men with vision have 
faith in the future of gold mining. 
They are not sitting, down but are 
backing their faith with actiom
COMMUNITY S m t T
TURTUEPORD, Sask.—A storm 
which levelled thb partially-con­
structed curling and skating rink 
here brought a quick response. At 
a public meeting the same night, it 
was decided to rebuild the rink im­
mediately and $2,(X>0 was contribut­
ed to replace lost lumber.
0 =
«7H
jMrly, there was a plctoe near a south oh Highway 97. A new pump island, new wash racks and equipped service station 
favoritA cflmDinff irroiind. near a ..  _  L. i . ...  i .. . • . .. tt i « • « /y. .1 i-* rru^
and other specialized machinery
all go to make up a per£ectl3(- more, ran the flourishing business
ilANQUnAY, O08MM A CO. UOi.
Tbit advertisem^t la not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia. -
A rhetorical' question is one 
Which does not require an answer.
rite a p g g u d
spring which was used by the In­
dians on .their trips up the lake on 
the Hudson Bay trail. The inform­
ation in this picture gave directions 
to the Indians, hu t since .'then, has 
been destroyed in a rock slide.• • • '*
Mr. C. B. Weeks has returned 
from his trip East and is living in 
his log cottage near Nabun.
Mr. Rolf Webb, with his father. 
Mr. Ed Webb of Guelph, Ont., have 
gone on a trip to Seattle' for a lew 
days. Mr. Ed-Webb is a Professor 
of Agriculture at the Ontario Col­
lege of Agriculture a t , Guelph and 
is visiting the Okanagan Valley lor 
the first time.
Well D o n e . . .
HI-WAY SERVICE
Y o u r  m o d e rn ,  n e w  S erv ice  S ta t io n  is 
t ru ly  a c r e d i t  to  th i s  b e a u t i fu l  c ity .
THOMSON AUTO SUPPLY
368 Lawrence Ave. Dial 3205
new grease racks have been installed, which offer the finest The “outdoor privies” also went 
service in lubrication, now the Hi-Way Service specialty. Z d e r f  sJJJicf ̂ aUon hlfan^
A spacious approach, large ottice and display room and to-date bathroom, and woe betide 
modern restrooms for the convenience of the motoring public the operator -who does not keep 
are. featured in the newest type of B-A service station which clean. Majority of oil, rompan- 
is being standardized throughout the province. ' IS t'^resSoS cie^^^
trank  wood took over the proprietorship of the station all times, and if this is not done 
upon his return from active duty overi^as in the last war, has the oil company is invariably in- 
had considerable experience in the business and with the new. by the travelling moxorlst
improved facilities, his services w ill be greatly e.\tended. vice need not worry about this 
The Hi-Way Serviro station is a pumps was all that was necessary fact, as according to proprietor
definite asset to the rapidly-grow- to provide the, necessary service. Frank Wood, “We aim to please,”
ing Vernon Road district where In recent years, that has chang- and every effort will be made to 
somq of the most modern auto ed. The moderq service station of see that the customer receives “Ser-
coprts in British Columbia are lo- today is equipped with the latest vice With a Smile.”
cated. •
Situated at an intersection where 
many overnight visitors are able to 
purchase provisions, long alter 
city-operated' stores are closed- 
policy o f  the service station pro­
prietor is “Service With a Smile.”
When a customer drives up for 
gasoline or oil, he will be greeted 
'by two smart attendants who will 
rush up to the car, clean the wind­
shield, check the oil, fill the gas 
tank, check the battery and the 
tires. These may be little things,
, insofar as the average motorist is 
concerned, but nevertheless th6 
customer' appreciates personalized 
attention. And Mr. and MVs. Av­
erage Citizen may be sure' of get­
ting this at the Hi-Way Service.
, Motorists visiting a city or town, 
usually judge that community by- 
the type of auto courts and service 
stations which may be located in 
that community. V Years ago there 
was a general feeling .among ser-| 
vice station operators that a frame 
shack with a touple of gasoline
until 1947 when Frank came back 
from the war. Hubert decided to 
enter university.
Because of FVank’s endeavor to 
give quick, efficient service to all 
customers, business has steadily in­
creased and in order to keep up 
with the better, faster service de­
manded by present day motorists, 
he found it necessary to enlarge the 
premises to include a more spacious 
parking area, a new pump island, 
new wash racks and new grease 
racks. Lubrication equipment is of 
the latest design and Hi-Way Ser­
vice offdrs the very finest service 
ih this department. Better equip­
ment and the latest BA products 
are always in supply to enable the 
servicing of modern cars. New 
overhead sliding doors added to 
the garage offer greater conveni­
ence to the motorist as well as to 
the attendants.
An outstanding feature of the 
new Hi-Way Service are the Im­
maculate restrooms, kept spotlessly 
white and clean.
' A family man, Frank Wood Is 
married, has a daughter four and a 
half years old, •
BEST WISHES
W o 4 f Be/U M JCe
W e  a r e  p leased  to  h a v e  b een  tiic  
e le c tr ic a l  c o n t r a c to r s  lo r  th e  build in '?  
o f  th i s  m o d e rn ,  n e w  se rv ice  s ta t io n .
☆
KELOWNA ELECTRIC LTD
993 Harvey Ave. Dial 2093
Co4US4<UtdatiaH6> . .  i
HI-WAY SERVICE
W c  w ish  y o u  e v e ry  su ccess  o n  th e  
o p e n in g  o f y o u r  m o d tjrn ,  n e w ^
H l - W A T  S E R V I C E
The new Hi-Way Service Station, situated at the corner of the 
Vernon Road and Bernard Avenue.
Frank Woodte new B-A Station‘features all the latest facilities, de­
signed to suit the needs of the motoring public with the accent on 
accessibility and convenience.





Tire and Battery 
Service
Gar Checked from 
End to End
WASH AND POLISH SERVICE
Let us give your ciar that new, gleaming look: W e’ll restore its 
factory liistre in only a matter of minutes.
H I - W A T  S E R V I C E
, . Your B-A Station  ̂ >
Corner Bernard Ave. and Vernon Road
OKANAGAN CENTRE — The 
Winoka Growers Exchange is now 
getting into* its stride as peaches 
and crab apples are beginning to 
roll in quantity
The'apricot pack was finished 
the first of the week when a large 
shipment’ was sent by Valley 
Freight to Vancouver.
With the extensive new plantings 
of this fruit that were made some 
.four and five years ago, and the 
western  ̂ slopes adjoining the 
Centre coming into bearing, there 
has been a record crop. ’The ship­
ping office reported seven straight 
carloads went out in addition to the 
large tonnage in mixed cars.
Miss Joan Dyson, A.'W. first class, 
who has been_ holidaying the past 
three weeks at her mother’s home 
left on Tursday evening for Van­
couver by bus and from there will 
return by plane to her station at 
Moncton.
Mr. and Mrs. Gabel and two 
youngest children left last week­
end by car for a holiday in Cali­
fornia.
Mrs. George Snowdon returned 
this week with the children from 
nn extended visit with her parents 
in Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Slater have as 
houpe guests this week, tho latter’s -days,stay.
sister and brother-ip-law, Mr. , and 
Mrs. Breeze, of Vancouver, ahd 
their two children.
Mrs.: I. Hunter and children are 
having a fortnight’s holiday before 
the start of school with relativefi 
Tulameen and Vancouver. ■: ■
The teen-agers and smaller fry of 
the Centre community are very 
busy these evenings learning to 
dive and swim properly under the 
able tuition of Frank Baxter.
Miss Gleed, of Oliver, is the 
guest this month of her parents, ex­
pecting to return the end' of next 
week to her duties in the Oliver
High School. *
« * •
Mr. and Mrs. George RecYie and 
daughters, Marie and Annette, 
were in Penticton for most of last 
week attending the peach festival., 
* • ■ •
Mrs. " Yl.. MacFarlane, accompan­
ied by Mrs. W. Powley. of Winfield, , 
Is spending the week at the Amory 
Tourist Camp.
Mrs. R. Shaw and children . of 
Vancouver have been visiting this 
week with the former’s mother, 
Mrs. Gibson, expecting to return 
homo at tho week-end when her 




PENTICTON—An inquest will be 
conducted September. 4 into the 
death of Julia Mary Hack, 21, of 
■West Summerland, who died as a 
resuU of chest injuries shortly af­
ter admission to Penticton Hospital 
following a two car collision which 
occurred at the junction of Main 
Street and Skaha Lake road 
Four other persons were injured 
in the crash. In hospital were Terry 
Ward, driver of the car in which 
Miss Hack was a passenger, and 
another passenger, Robert May. Mr. 
■Ward sustained a broken foot and 
lacerations and Mr. May suffered a 
broken collar-bone and a broken 
leg.
Driver of the other car, Tommy 
Bella, '"received multiple lacera- 
tiojis' to the face and his passenger, 
Patricia Clarke, sustained abra­
sions. Both were released from hos­
pital dfter treatment.
Both cars are total wrecks.
A third car collided with the two 
stationary vehicles.. Occupants Vic­
tor Schatstrom and Harold Hansen, 
both of Penticton, were uninjured. 
. Funeral services were-conducted 
from St. Stephen’s Anglican Church 
West Summerland last M6nday for 
Miss Hack.
She is survived by her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hack of West 
Summerland, and a sister, Norma 
.Muriel. '
Tho Rev. Canon F. V. Harrison 
officiated at the services. , Inter­
ment was made at Anglican Ceme­
tery. PentictSn Funeral Chapel, was 
in charge of arrangements.
se rv ice  c e n tre .
MITCHELL AUTO PARTS
342 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2815
BEST WISHES
H i - W a y  S e r v i c e
W e  a re  p le ase d  to  h a v e  in s ta l le d  
t h e  plumbinp^ in  th i s  m o d e rn ,
.n ew  b u ild in g .
391 Lawrence Ave. Dial 3122
. . .
TO  FR AN K  W O O D ’S
H I - W A T  S E R V I C E
.T H I S  M O O K R N ,  N h :W  H-A S T A T I O N  S T A N D S  U lC A D Y  
T O  S IC U V E  Y O U  A T  T H E  C O R N IE R  O F  R IC R N A R D  
A V E N U E  A N D  T H E  V IC R N O N  R O A D .
M  AND 98 GASOUNE
uniTisH AiiHiiCMi m  ca im
520 Cawston Ave, Phone 2040
Provincial Exhibition A t  
Armstrong Expected- 
Exceed Previous Efforts
J UDCllNG from the intcrc.st shown to date, the forthcoming Interior Provincial Exhibition at Armstrong Septcmh'cr 
16, 17 .*1116 18 .should he an outstanding .success, according to 
Mat llasscn, manager. E'rom an cxliihitor, educational and en­





F R A N K  W O O D ’S  H IG H W A Y  SERVICE
. on the occasion of the opening of his modern, new service station.
We were privileged have supplied the “Marpole” Pumice Blocks, “Elk" 
Brand Portland Cement, and Garage Door Hardware for this line building.
Kelowna BnM ers Supply L ti
1054 E llis  St. Dial 201G
Heading the executive slate of 
this “show window of tho Interior” 
is G. D. "Paddy” Cameron, of Kel­
owna. Vice-prc.sidcnts nro W. T. 
Cameron, Vernon: L. W. Wood,* 
Armstrong; and P. W. Hack, Pen­
ticton, Mat Hasson is' secretary- 
manager.
From division one through to di­
vision twelve thousands of classes 
offer tho widest range of competi­
tion. Livestock plays a major role 
In tho annual show, 'fop flight 
provincial dairy herds will bo on 
hand, ns well ns tho cream of the 
beef breeds. Tho Mrs. A. O. Crns- 
tcr lYophy and tho A. W, Hunter 
Trophy arc keenly contc.stcd each 
year In purebred Jersey classes; 
five handsome silver trophies are 
contained in Ayrshire section with 
the Hon. F-arl of Stair Trophy go- 
Ing to grand champion cow, Hol- 
stelp-Frlesinn, Guernsey, Red Poll, 
and gr.ade dairy cattle; plus Herc^ 
ford, Shorthorn and Aberdccn- 
Angus combine to make thlŝ  the 
largest cattle show In British’Col­
umbia. Swine, sheep, and poultry 
(tnmudly draw largo entries.
The fruit show, in which the B.C. 
F.G.A. shares sponsorship, looms as 
the finest on record. Featured In 
this section is the coveted “Better 
Fruit Trophy” donated by Bucker- 
field's Ltd., and for younger oreh- 
ardlsts the J, R. J, Stirling Mhm- 
orlai Trophy is awarded to “Iccn-
ngcr.s” for best throe plates of tree 
fruits. There Is a special section 
for packing houses, Me & Me stores 
in Vernon and Kelowna have put 
trophic.s for boxes of Wcnlthles and 
Meintoshes; while the W. A. C. 
Bennett Trophy goes'to the winner 
In Delicious. Perfect growing and 
coloring weather has assured fruit 
displays without comparison.
ITovlnclal 4-H beef judging 
championship will ho decided at 
tho Armstrong Exhibition this year. 
Junior Judges from all provincial 
points will compote for tho highly 
sought 'Toronto Trip."
Entertainment features will bo 
the finest to date. Light horse 
events will bring the interior's 
cream of horseflesh lo the grand­
stand oval In thrilling rides and 
jumps. Grandstand nltracllons nro 
paced by artists of International 
reputation. ’The Groat Copier 
Troupe" outstanding artists on tho 
high wire will provide spine-tingl­
ing thrills ns they go through man- 
ouvres of acrobatics and precision 
bnlAiicIng nets without' old of safety 
net. "Tubby and Spntz” will be 
co-featufcd in hilarious comedy 
routines and intricate gymnastic 
feats. A first class midway, bands, 
and nil the “fun of the fAtr" has 
been arranged lo mijflto the Interior 
Provincial Exhibition the mecca for 
thousands of Okonagan Volley 
residents September 16, 17 and 10.
CONGRATULATIONS
S E R V IC E
We ar(j pleased to have been the
GENERAL C O N T R A a O R S
in the building of this ultra modern service station.
T D E S S E N
g e n e r a l  c o n t r a c t o r
Dial819S
TnURSDAY. AUGUST 23. 1952 , THE KELOWNA COtliHER PAGETIIREE
rtriiswl sprouts gxow In clumps 
on a. single stem,-
J u s t  l u i a g l i M l  
NEW l i t l l  FID EL ITY
LP Records
a t  ^  P R IC E
ELLISON NOTIS M M  FRIENDS AND REATIVES^
VISIT EAST KELOWNA RESIDENTS
G l a d i o l i ,  S u m m e r  F l o w e t a  
C r e a t e  P r e t t y  S e t t i n g  F o r  
l & D * N IW *fc5fc W i l k i e - H e i t z i t i a n n  W e d d i n g
lily #MI AOOl SVBS* ' _____________
ELLISON—iaVem e and Jimmy 
MacDonnell spent several days at 
the Belgo visiting their aunts and 
uncles, Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Cross 
and Mr. and Mrs. Andy Duncan.
Mrs. Arthur Gecn nnd Vivian 
and Miss Joyce Facey returned a anagan
Mrs. Ted Hittfiif 
Puts Oft Blue Rennet
For Bfg BviritsI
I O iillî illTtf •M'dMMdSiUMI
^  «t MAif THE 
uvaiuge U* l•awd, 
UN^MTIONAL 
GUARANTII.
COST ot tfw 
liMduHl ky OBf 
MONEY-SACK
JUMDIiaLV le B  MKES: 
le b i lU f  12iiL$lSS
Suit CIMt. (mAm  awpaii). AM t H  tm  
patMMt ililaahia linttkd BddilleBol SBOoedI lie ihmbo
Gladioli and contrasting summer 
flowers created a pretty setting for 
the marriage of Apollonia Heitz- 
mann to Douglas Robert Wilkie, 
Saturday, August 23 at the Church 
of Immaculate Conception.
Rt. Rev, W. B. McKenzie offici­
ated at the 10:00 a.m. rites.
• The bride is the daughter of Mr.
point sleeves, and the circular fin­
gertip veil was held by a pearl 
encrusted coronet. White gladioli 
centred by red roses fo rm ^ the 
bridal bouquet
As bridciunaid. Miss Mary Heitz- 
marf niece of the bride, was gown­
ed in Nile green taffeta with a pic­
ture hat and gloves entone. She
TEEN FORUM
By O U  DAUM
Ask anyone who has ever had a 
date and they’ll tell you:
SHOUU) A BOY EVER DA1*E 
A GIRU WHO IS OLDER THAN 
HE IS?
That’s happened and it's okay if 
the boy is mature enough for the
week ago from Camp Hurlburt
is visiting her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Piddocke.
EAST ELOWNA—Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. (Bob) Rogers who were mar­
ried recently in Vancouver, spent 
part ot their honeymoon in the Ok- 
visiting relatives and rt-  
aequaintances in the dis-newing 
trlc t
While In Kelowna, they were the 
Kuests of Mrs. R. ,W. Rogers Patter- 
son Avenue. They have since left 
for a few days stay in, Vancouver. 
From there they will fly to Mon­
treal to their future home.
spent motoring to Osoyoos, the 
Kootenays and the States. Miss 
Rowles returned to Tranquillc the 
early part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry have 
had their two daughters, Marlorle 
and June for three weeks holiday. 
(They have returned to resume 
their duties, Marjorie to Calgary 
and June to Saskatooon.
Mr. Arthiir Geen was a patient




Joan and Penny Piddocke spent
girL If a boy and girl like each several days visiting. Jo-Ann and 
other and the girl is a little older, sharon Duncan of the Belgo.
. Mr. and Mrs..C. Ross and family 
have returned'from a week's holi­
day which they spent at the Coast
Wedding of Interest 
To Peachland-Westbank
WM# MltfitMi Bf Ww9Wmm
yywr
and Mrs. B. Heitzmah while the carried a bouquet of yellow gladi- 
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs, oU. Niece of the groom, ROss Pat-
UFm4 4S4VM 
•mmAmh ACT MOWt MIT t« » tM  DY 
MAIL aHo DAVI eOUAMI
T h e  .RECORD LIRRARY
536 SeyiMar S». V*M««v«r 2, B.C. 
nj>"ead45-IU>M SPECIALISTS
W. Wflklo of Victoria, B.C.
The bride entered the church on 
the arm of her father in a floor 
length gowa of white satin, fea­
turing dainty ruffles of lace in the 
hooped front- of the full skirt A 
closely fitted bodice - was comple­
mented by a net yoke and lily
" S A L A M
T E A  B A G S
ricia Scott, was clad in pink dotted 
Swiss over, taffeta and she carried 
a bouquet of gladioli.
Groomsman was Mr. John Steg- 
man, brother-in-law of the bride. 
Master Gregory Heitzinan, the 
bride’s nephew, was ringbearer.
Soloist was Miss Helen Hbitz- 
mann,.
Forty guests were received at a 
luncheon reception held at the 
Royal Anne Hotel, where R t Rev, 
W. B. McKenzie.proposed the .toast 
to the bride, - : • . '
For her daughter's wedding. Mrs. 
Heitzmann chose a . dress of teal 
blue crepe and white accessories 
with pink carnations en corsage. 
The groom’s mother chose a dress 
of grey .and. white, accessorized in 
white and her "corsage was of pink 
carnations. • '
Pink and white gladioli, offset by 
tall white tapers, circled the three- 
tiered wedding cake centering the 
bride’s table.
For their honeymoon to 'U.S, 
points, the bride changed to, a grey 
worsted suit with red and white 
accessories and red carnations en 
corsage. Honeymoon over, the new­
lyweds will reside at Port Albernl, 
B.C.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Stegman and family 
and Miss Mta Ward of Port Alber- 
ni and Mr. and Mrs. W, Wilkie of 
Victoria. ,
SHOWER HONORS 
RECENT BRIDE  
AT W INFIELD
WINFIELD—The home of Mrs. 
A. McGarvie was the scene of a de­
lightful gathering when 36 old 
friends of the family were present 
to honor a recent bride, Mrs. K. 
McGfegor, nee Mass Joan Mitchell 
at a miscellaneous, shower.
On entering the room the -hon- 
oree was presented with a . lovely 
bouquet of flowers by little. SherryJ 
Gurr, of Kelowna. Miss Helen Me-. 
Garvie assisted the bride-elOctriu' '̂i 
unwrapping the gifts. Miss Mitchell 
expressed her thanks-for the many 
beautiful and useful presents. Re- . 
freshments were, served.
- - r
Miss Fay Cooper, of Grand Forks, 
is staying with her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs.' ..D. Miller, during the 
packing season.
Mrs. G. Van Sickle received the 
sad news that her., .brother Louis 
Wright, of New WlestniinSter, had 
passed away witl] polio.* . , * * . ■
Visiting at the home of Barry 
Sissons were his" brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
Clevenger, and daughter from 
Bucklin, Kansas. This is the fifst 
time Mr. Sissons and his sister
have 'seen each other in 40 ■ years. 
• * * ..
Mrs. A.' McGarvlp receiveA word 
that her niece. Miss Molly Weir, of 
Scotland, had been presented to 
Queen Elizabeth.
■ • • y -  ■ ■'< ,
Mrs. E. P. Goodburn Is visiting 
her daughter Iris in Vancouver,
 ̂ t *
Mrs, Pearl Coller has hod as a 
recent guest, her grandmother, Mri, 
^T. Priest, of Victoria. •
what’s the difference?
WHAT IS THE BEST WAY TO 
REFUSE A DATE SO YOU DON’T 
HURT A BOYS FEELINGS?
This depends'on whether you 
want the boy to tall again or 
whether you are trying to give 
him the'brush-off! When a .  girl 
doesn’t want to date a boy, she 
should get the idea across to him, 
otherwise he’ll keep calling. May­
be they’ve had a couple of dates 
and she’s not interested in him any 
more! She could say, NICELY, 
“Tm sorry Bill, I like you but I 
just \don't think we hit it off . as 
a couple.” Or, if they’ve never had 
any dates and she wants to say no, 
she should, be hdnest . .. ‘I ’d. like 
to be- friend^ Joe, but Td rather 
not go put on dates. There’s some­
one else* I like.” - . *
If she really IS busy, she can 
show him that she wants him to 
call again by telling him she’s sor­
ry she already has a date, but 
v;ould have liked to go otherwise. 
If she knows him well enough, 
she could even say, “Maybe we 
cculd go some other time.”
SHOULD A BOY ASK A GIRL 
HE HARDLY, KNOWS TO A 
DANCE?
This depends on how often they 
have come into contact, with each 
other. She might think he’s for­
ward unless they’ve talked to each 
other or been in the same class. She 
should at least know who he isl It 
would add to her vanity if 'a boy 
she hardly knew wanted to go with 
her, but there’s no sign she has to 
accept unless she feels like it.
DO BOYS LIKE GIRLS TO 
WEAR MAKE-UP?
, No boy likes to be seen with a 
girl who cakes her make-up' on 
with a putty knife . . .  or a “ghost 
rider’: who doesn’t wear any, at
Congratulations are extended tq 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Fitzgerald, oh
Quite a number of the Ellison oeneml H ^ p U r ’
First United Church was the 
scene of a quiet wedding Friday, 
August 22, when Rev. R. S. Leitch 
united in marriage Margaret Wort- 
man, younger daughter of Mr. and 
and Mr. L. P.
Mrs: Ted liming, wife of the famous 
sports announcer, says; “Blue Bonnet 
Margarine is the all-time favorite with 
mv familyr* -You, too,* will tove tlie 
dc'licate aunny-eweet flavor DE LUXE
children < attended th e  B i bl e 
School Camp held at Mission 
Creek. ' • « •
Glen Gecn returned to Paul 
Lake a week ago Sunday after 
spending the week-end with his 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Arthur 
Geen,
Storms Construction Co. has 
completed the paving of the Ellison 
road which is greatly appreciated 
by residents of the Ellison District.■ • • •
 ̂ Miss Mariyln Cross of the Belgo 
several days with her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. George Mac- 
donnell.
Duff and Norma Booth accomp­
anied byiMr. Alva Geen were vis­
itors to the coast last week.
all! A little bit or lipstick will show 
a fellow that she really cares how 
she looks. When she’s out with 
a date, she should avoid-false lin- 
gemails, or real fingernails that 
are extra long-and lacquered with 
bright red polish. And she should­
n’t wear nylons and high heels 
when all the other girls are wear­
ing socks and low heels. -
WHAT’S THE BEST WAY TO 
TELL: A BOY YOU HAVE TO BE 
HOME AT A SPECIAL TIME?
It i isn’t HOW a girl tells a boy, 
it’s WHEN, she tells him. A gt^ 
likes to know the ̂ curfew hour at
• • *
Mrs. G. Porter, a patient In the 
Kelowna General Hospital, is re­
cuperating at home.
• • •
Word has been received of the 
arrival in England of Mrs. Harry 
Cox, who plans to spend some 
time in London and different parts 
of the Old Country visiting her 
relatives and friends. '■ 9 9 ■ 9
.Miss M. Moodie, who has been 
holidaying at the home of her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. R. T. Graham, has left for 
Vancouver to I'csume her teaching 
duties.
• Mr. and Mrs. Alan Pethybridge 
who were visitng at the home of 
Alan’s father, R. C. Pethybridge, 
have returned to their home . In 
BCatzic, B.C. Mr. Pethybridge tra­
velled with them for a few days 
visit. 9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Price, former­
ly of Trail, have taken up their 
residence in the property of Mrs, 
Price’s father, J. S. Ferguson.• .* *
Holidaying at the home of Mr. 
and: Mrs. Marlow Hicks was Miss 
Betty Becktold, of Calgary, '9 9 9
(Mrs. R. A. Chell, who spent part 
of her vacation at the home of her 
father, R. C. Pethybridge, has left 
for Princeton, where she will visit 
friends for a few days before re-
Blub Bonkkt adds to bread, vege­
tables, or any foodl And what corUvn- 
ieneel Four individually-wrapped
(blden-ylllow quarter pounds make 
«  eaaler and smarter to serve and to
Rank, son ot Mr. Henry Rank and 
the late Mrs. Rank of Vernon.
,The bride is, a teacher at West- 
bank Elementary school while the 
g- im is the Principal at Peach- 
laud Elementary school.
h . m . ' r ? S £ d ’'" ‘ L.i.k tor th ,D E  LUXE W lo.-p.ct-home in Peachland. “Blue Bonnet Sue’.on'the
“  “  “ . , ■ front. You’ll got'the most" ddldous
Bach; the composer, was the fa- gpe^adoTOr and save on your food blllsl 
ther of 20 children,  ̂ • » «t-«
the BEGpiNlNG of the evening turning to her home in Murray 
he'can plan the fun,to fit the time, ving b  q
BOys don’t mind curfews, but they 
DO mind being told about them at 
the .last-minute. : . Mrs. A. W. Rowles, with Miss M. Rowles, of Tranquille, have return­
ed from their holiday which they
K e l o w n a  
S c h o o l  o f  B a l l o t
Principal; MAF5Y GARVIE . '
Choreographer and Principal Dancer 
Kelowna Regatta, 1952, and Verhort Diamond Jubilee
WILL OPEN ON SATURDAY, SEPT. 6*
' Pupils w ill be prepared for all e.\am inations of the 
Royal Academ y of Dancing and full tra in ing  given for 
teaching  and theatrical careers. /
Enrolments are now being accepted by mail to 
Okanagan Mission, and parents are invited to call at the 
Orchard City Social Club on Saturday, Xugust 30th, be­
tween 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. When Mrs. Garvie will bB 
pleased to give all details,
OR PHONE 3316
: . ;■ 9-ie
^  JL JL. ^  A-
N eedlecraft
J b y  i * a ^ i i £ e  .R o y
From K raft...a great new
I
A CCORDING TO, DEFINI'TION, trimmiiig: is “to decorate ot adorn", 
^■Th‘e possibilities of trimmings ard limitle^.’Whether fashion be an : 
article'for'yourself, your home or your-child,vthe trimming makes-such a . 
big .difference in lending that individual touch. I t’s' fun to decorate with 
trimmings particularly, if^you -use a littlp restraint,.Remember, that tha
— secret ’ of effectivene® _ in 
trimmih^des in a sparing 
use of thein,Think of triih- 
nuhga as you would thi 
of se^dning .for .food 
just ehbugh'addS; zest; too 
much spoils the taste'., ' Color in Trimmings,
Color contrasts must bo 
handled with care. Hero 
are a few simple precau­
tions to bear in mind. Tht ' 
brighter the color, tho 
smaller is the amount 
which should be used. Warm 
colors used together tend 
to soften each other. A 
, dress or blouse of bright, 
warm, reddish purple can be,made softer and .more becoming with pipings 
of pale pink; a cool spearmint'green: too vivid for frequent w0ar,^can bo 
softened by trimming of soft light blue. Warm color combined with epol 
color makes, each seem brighter. Combinations of red with gr̂ (̂ n have 
this effect. Any color will look darker agaimst white. With black any color 
will appear lighter and brighter. All colors become softer when used with 
gray. Bright yellow changes to an casicr-to-wcar shade, when combined 
with gray. Use each color at least twice; never oftener than tliree times,
Plasilc Lingerie Cases ,
Pretty floral pldsUd trimmed with contrasting, bias bindinjj makes-an 
attractive s6t pt lingerie cases. In this three piece set, there’s a covet; for
WMniHCOLUWi|ilAlPACKmLYD„VANC<HIVi;»,.CANADA
a-i4s
pajamas or nightgowns, pnO for^slipa and aitbird witlrsections for hosiery 
or gloves, The set-is handy for your’bureau drawers, in Vour valise whoa 
yoirfo travelling or just for protty gifts-for your friends. Ifiyou would like 
n r a * i r V I  YXnTKI A to have a leaflet with directions for imaking tho LINGERIE. CASES, just 
S t H j I H  Iv M  i H W  It A  send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to tho Needlework . Department cf 
^  this paper and oak for Leaflet No-E-1730. , v
SO irra KELOIWNA—Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Hewlett returned from -  ' ■
Nelson where they visited their son 
arid daiighter-iri-law, Mr. nnd Mrs.
Cecil Hewlett, '
Ken Hardy returned from a visit 
to the P.N.R, Ynneouven He trn- 
vollpd with a group of young far­
mers from this district.
*" •
Mr, and Mrs. Wilfred Scott, and 
daughters Jean and Joyce of Half 
Moon Bay were, guests ht the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Beasley Inst- 
week-end.
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Imagine jthis:'Kraft’s New Parkay Is ready to cut 
into neat pRts. , .  ready to spread sfnoothly on fresh 
bread . . .  the very instapic it leaves your Ice-cold 
refrigerator! There's never any wait for a warm-up 
qs there is with ordinary table spreads!
A great discovery fhatus exclusively Kraft’s lias 
created this wonderful new margarine that spreads 
smoothly at any temperature and tastes better 
always!
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C O A L
i M I Y I
WHY NOT ORDER  
YOUR COAL NOW?
THEN FOBGET ABOUT ITl 
Ton'll be tiunkfol when the fhmt 
cold wcatbcr strikes.
FOB IMMEDIATE DEUVEBT
DIAL 2 m .
W M . H A U G  &  SO N
Kelowna’s Oldest Business 
House.
' 1335 WATER ST.
More About
W A SH IN G TO N
EDITOR
H o w  C a n  I  S t a r t  
A n  I n v e s t m e n t  
P r o g r a m m e  ?
( Prom Page 1. Column 5) 
oned Hope and set out for Fraser 
Canyon. This giant gash in the 
wilderness meanders northward 
irom Hope for more than 75 ndles. 
At the bottom of the gorge, rail- 
loads pass within a few feet of 
the racing river. High up on the 
granite walls of the Canyon, a 
narrow road clings precariously to 
the sheer cliffs.
CALM BEFORE THE STOBM
We travelled four peaceful miles, 
I think, before we were assaulted 
by the ungodliest conglomeration 
of hacked'Up road in the western 
hemisphere. Inching our way for 
a few miles, we soon joined a long 
line of cars waiting for construe* 
tion n}en to blow up a mountain. 
Blasts in this area have to be care- 
lully controlled to prevent an av­
alanche from wiping out the rail­
road hundreds of feet below. These 
men are reversing the old trend, 
in that they are making molehills 
out of mountains.
Once these Canadians decide to 
build a road, they do a top-flight 
job. Their finished product is wide, 
smooth and well-engineered. But 
• they have a mammoth job ahead 
of them. For instance, it is cost-' 
ing $850,000 to build 1,200 feet of 
road in one section of the canyon. 
Hundreds of miles of British Co-
board. From that moment on. our 
speech came in stutters and we 
blurted out sentences between 
chuckholes. This continued until 
we got to Williams Lake. Then the 
road got bad- Everything comes 
big in Canada, and chuckholes are 
no exception. They are Canada’s 
answer to our Grand Canyon. 
SCENERY UNPARALLELED
The drive through Fraser Can­
yon is inconceivably beautiful. If 
scenery anywhere in the world 
can make you catch your breath, 
this is i t  Mile-high cliffs rise per­
pendicularly from the banks of the 
river, as billions of gallons of wa­
ter rush through the chasm in an 
endless boiling turmoil. In the dis­
tance, glaciers glisten in the bril­
liant sunlight of clear, cool moun­
tain air.
Emerging from the canyon, the 
road slips through a dense under­
growth wihch obscures the play­
grounds of wild bear, moose and 
deer—only a few feet from the. 
roadside. This Is country in which 
nature has uncontested rule. This 
is country in which the tourist has 
1 etreated as far as possible from 
civilization. He needs only stray 
a mile from the highway and he 
is experiencing sights and sounds 
identical to those of the first pio­
neers.
Of particular interest to the Am­
erican traveler, are the three rus­
tic trading posts named “70 Milo 
House,” ”100 Mile House,” and 
“150 Mile House.” Located north 
of Clinton, these log buildings re­
main from the early days of fur 
traders, prospectors, trappers, nnd 
Hudson Bay Company workers. As 
their names suggest, those iuit>
U P SHE GOES! holidaying at the coast this week, team wiil be v'layii'S in the Labor • • • Day tournament in l*cnticton this
The Rutland Adanacs ba.*̂ -‘biill coming week-end. r
A
W E  P R E F E R  
W H IT E  H O R S E 'I
S u c h  
S m o o t h  
S c o t c h
a S oM e l lo w  
a n d  W c h
B y  P l a n n e d  
S a v i n g s  T  h r o u g h  
L i f e  I n s u r a n c e .
The basis of an Investment 
plan in most cases slfoald be 
life insurance. I t meets in a 
sound and regnlsr way the 
real objectives of investment 
•— savings for the faturCf a 
re t i r e m e n t incom e and  
m oney fo r  y o n r fam ily  
should anything happen to 
you. .What is more, life in­
surance achieves these ends 
economically and without 
worry or risk. Disenss with a 
Mntnal Life of Canada re­
presentative a life insurance 
investment plan for yonr 
fotnre.
N-I2S2
M U T U A L  U l l
o f  CANADA
.'.r- O* » .CE ,|VATFW..O<J ONTAWSO
U/A/& c/oic .sac'c
C. M . H O R N E R , C .L .U .,
District Agent, Kelowna, B.C.
A. E . M A T H E R .
District Agent, Penticton, B.C.
G E R A L D  H IL T O N , 
District Agent. Vernon, B.C. 
H . C. W E B B E R , C .L .U ., 
Branch Manager,
475 Howe St, Vancoover, B.C.
lumbia roads are in need of repair. ...... ......  .
The worst thing that could happen posts were built at short IntorvitlS 
to Russia would be to attempt an along the Cariboo Trail. Supply 
invasion through Ctoada. We could 
wait at the southern end of the 
Cariboo Trail and send stretcher- 
bearers to capture exhausted pris­
oners.
THESE ABE ROADS?
By the end of our second day.
wagons and pack trains stopped 
briefly at these houses to giV(P 
their drivers a chance to change 
horses, eat, or spend the night, 
Only three of these outposts re­
main along the highway. They 
have lunch rooms and gas stations. 
At 100 Mile House, there is a gar-
Ih'i* loMjf range all-w eather intercep- th ru s t of 1,000 pounds each. In  the te s t shown 
h, ) Itlltcr, the CF-100 Canuck, is shown above, the CF-100 t«ok off w ith  a full load of 
(till' ' (ft ii*»»iHlcd takeoff (JA T O ) a t R C A F fuel and arm am ent plus tw o one-thousand 
SU , ■ hiland)*, O ut., where it is being tested  pound bombs, visible under the wings,' in less
iiy ilu ‘ Ki AF, liesigned to enable heavy air- than half the norm al take-off run. T he CF-100 
craft to lake oif on small landing strips, the is designed and  built in Canada by A. V. Roe 
six JA T O  bottles under th e  Canuck’s fuselage (Canada) L td., of Toronto, 
give Us two O renda je t engines an added —N ational Defence Photo.
'R e a lly  
G r e a t , 
W h is k y !
we had driven over long sections „ . . truck’
of sharp, jagged rocks arid deep »8e and tow truck.
- -  ■ Remnants of other posts and
forts can also be seen in the vi­
cinity. '
Our next overnight stop was
piles of loose shale. During mo­
ments of doubt, natives assured us 
we were on the right' road, but it 
v/as the first road we had ever 
travelled where car-size boulders 
strad^ed the center line.
■ Paradoxically, between the sec­
tions of bad road, we encountered 
some excellent blacktop. The high­
way at the northern tip of the 
canyon, near Cache Creek, is 
smooth, wide and fast. We spent 
the second night at Clinton and 
discovered that gasoline costs were 
rising steadily. We late'r paid as 
much as 52 cents for an' Imperial: 
gallon.
Leaving Clinton, we drove 65 
miles over excellent highway. We 
were about to revise our opinions 
of Canadian roads, when we sud­
denly rounded^.a bend and found 
ourselves driving on a huge wash-
Prlnce George. Since leaving Hbpe, 
we had averaged about 30 miles 
per hour. And believe it or not, 
we were speeding. The only 
things that passed our car during 
the third days were giant mosqul- 
toe;s .which at times take on the 
appearance of Russian MiG’s on a 
strafing mission. We passed an 
emergency airfield which easily 
could have been their home base.
We found good accommodations 
all along the road. Each settlement 
of any size had modem, clean ac­
commodations. Of these, one stands 
out in particular. .The new hotel 
in Boston Bar was one of the fin-
Pickers* Rates Approved  
By Rutland B C F G A  Local 
R
pointment.
• « •' ’
Mr., and Mrs. A. Ryan and son, 
of Vancouver, are visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Reith.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Coxson, of
U T L A N D —Picking prices recently set by the central clis- house 'last S ! * S e  moved S o  ̂
here, vacant since 
“Scotty" Angus moved to Terrace.
D on 't  J u s t  S a y
"8C0TCH-
Ask For
tr ic t council, w ere approved by the R utland local of the  their - home 
BCFG A  Friday night.
A ccord ing ,to  chairm an Charles Buckland, following prices 
w ill prevail:
Apples, 8^ per box plus 2^ bonus for pickers staying th e  
season.
P e a rs : 9(1 per box w ith 2(1 bonus.
Vic Stewart and daughter Col­
leen have taken up residence in 
one of the Hunter cabins.
* •
Mrs. Pearl Carman returned on
„  1^. 1 1  1 i c i  f 1 1  , Monday from a visit to her daugh-
F ru n es : 12^ per cherry lug and 15(1 for apple boxes tw o - ter’s home in Vancouver.
W-12 Contents 26'^ ounces
th irds filled 
A resolution
est we saw in Canada. Boston Bar' provincial' public works . depart-
J. HAROLD POZEl^^
13SC*9
Doctor of Snri^col Chiropody
FO O T  SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
1564 Pendoxl S i  
DIAL 3325
“A COMPLETE TRUCKING SERVICE”
TO ALL OKANAGAN 
POINTS
Daily Overnight Service 
/T O  AND FROM 
‘ VANCOUVER
Ltd.
1351 Water SL Phone 3105
is located in a remote section of 
Fraser Canyon, having a i>opulation 
of less than 250 people.
Naturally, many accommodations 
don’t measure up to American 
standards. It should be remember­
ed' that British- Columbia is larger 
than Washington, Oregon and Cal­
ifornia combined, and has fewer 
people than Detroit. There is little 
wonder that the refinements of 
tourist accommodations are slow 
in seeping into the more isolated 
areas of the province. In addition 
to this, the tourist season is rela­
tively short, and to this date, most 
of the visitors to the area are hunt­
ers, campers and fishermen who 
?re not liooking for luxury. It Is 
to this latter group that the Cari­
boo country has its greatest cur­
rent appeal. ,
FRIENDLY NATIVES 
We believe British Columbians 
would i^e the last to presume they 
are perfect. (Incidentally, you will 
(jlgcpver’that people in this area 
ere sincerely friendly and • hospit- 
pble.) In the interest of reporting 
pll aspects of tne trip, we feel the 
less desirable incidents should al­
ways be brought out. ’
Maps of the section of road be­
tween Qucsnel and Prince George 
should not be relied upon if plan­
ning overnight stops in this area. 
“Towns" in this sector are nothing 
more than lonely form houses 
which the Provincial government 
has . designated as post offices. 
■What’s more, the names of the post 
office docs not always coincide 
with the name of the town shown 
on the map. Williams Lake nndi
commending the Possibility of developing a sec­
ondary industry in the Rutland 
area through the growing of an 
oil-producing plant, was visualized
This advertisem ent is no t published or displayed by the  L iquor 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall are Control Board or by the  G overnm ent of British Columbia.
ment for the excellent paving job 
that has been done on secondary 
roads, was passed by the BCFGA
local. Total, of 31 miles of asphalt by Bertram ‘ Chichester. Guest
GET ENTRIES IN EARLY
has been laid in the Kelowna dis 
trict during recent months. '
blanket the, mountainsides. Distant 
mountains are mirrored to perfec­
tion in the clear, blue lakes.
■When tlfe I ^ r t  Highway is of­
ficially dedicated this fall, it will 
be a first-class road. Traffic will 
be able to move along at a 50- 
mile-an-hour speed, and easy curv­
es and grades will provide a wide 
safety factor.
The Hart Highway is 260 miles 
long. 'Midway along the route is 
Fort McLeod. The traveler is cau­
tioned to drive slowly as he ap- 
roaches this town, for there is a 
definite danger that if he lingers 
in a blink, he will miss it altogeth- 
er. And Fort MjcLeod is the last 
chance for food for many, many 
dusty miles, / '
HUNTER’S PARADISE 
Alter crossing the Parsnip Riv­
er, the ti’aveler begins the descent 
"down north” to Dawson Creek. 
Winding through mountain valleys 
amid largo growths of pine and 
poplar, the road branches off in 
several places to hunting and fish­
ing Utopias, unrlvalbd anywhere in 
the world. Native guides are avail­
able for hunting expeditions info 
the wild interior. NTooSes, bear, elk 
and deer abound in untouched 
splendor. Road signs. constantly 
warn drivers about wildlife on the 
_ _ _ highways, and the danger pi ap-
Quesncl :pffer good" overnight ”ac- proaching tame-looliing creatures 
commodatibns, but these are the 'which appear to be as harmless as
speaker of the evening, Mr. Chi­
chester gave a talk on “Saflower,” 
a-plant grown extensively in Cali­
fornia. The oil is in great demapd 
for . use in the manufacture of 
paiiits. Mr. Chichester thought
if experiments prove satisfactory, 
it could result in setting up a 
secondary industry in the area.
Bob Milne has been appointed 
employment officer for Rutland in 
connection with the distribution of 
labor for harvesting the 1952 crop.■ , . ■ B ■•■I
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Neumeyer 
and son, Jimmy, have been recent 
visitors to the home of Mr. .apd 
Mrs. George -Reith. The Neumeyers 
are residents of 'Vancouver,
Miss Betty Barber, of Vancouver, 
is visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Barber. She was ac­
companied on the trip by her' 
young brother Murray who has 
been holidaying at the coast.
*. It * '
Mr. arid Mrs. T. Skinndr, of Van­
couver, have been visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Reith. -
Mrs. Ken Thompson; left last 
week for Vancouver, with her 
young son for Vancouver to visit 
relatives and attend the F.N.E. .: • • f
Mr. and Mrs. Slg Ottcnbrclt and 
baby left last Wednesday , for Sas­
katchewan where Mr. Ottenbreit 
has accepted a , school-teaching ap-
Average Power Cost Down!
In six years, the average cost of residential' power in the 
Peachland-W estbank D istrict has Been reduced 57 per cent from 
8 .8 f  per kw h to 3.8(1, despite rising : prices for alm ost all other 
com modities and services. * . •
D uring the same period ,-average m o n th ly  consumption of 
electricity for residential service more than tripled, increasing from 
36 kwh to 121 kwh per month.
• These facts are am ong many such interesting 
described in th o  Com m ission’s receinly-rcleasecl
SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT
Copies of th is conrprehensive, iih istralcd  report 
be obtained by w riting  t o : The Secretary, B.C. 1’ 
Commission, Box 550, V ictoria, B.C.
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only, real - "towns" In, this area. 
FRINCK GEORGE NOT 
GORGEOUS
Vfb were most disappointed by 
our stay in : Prince George, at the 
southern end of , the Hart High­
way. Most of the trouble with this 
tqwn Isn't Prince George’s fault. 
It is booming,’with expansion and 
rugged activity. Lumberjacks, con­
struction crews and miners visit
the town to mix with businessmen^ ans.
Bambi.
Halfway between Fort McLeod 
and Dawson Creek is a small house 
called Pine Valley. ^ I s  house is a 
bustling llttlo community of five 
humans, a dog, and several regi­
ments of flics and mosquito(^8, 
nskod the woman in charge what 
they do about the mosqultbcs and 
she replied, “Oh, we keep them 
wcll-f(?d and they trc(\t us find" 
Great comedians, these Canadl-
and civic leaders. Som,etiriics the 
mixture Isn’t too pretty. Although 
the town lacks stability and sophis­
tication, it contributes aolor and 
variety to the trip, A typld»V boom- 
town atmo.sphcro pervades the 
place. Flashy false fronts uro'be­
ing erected to camoufiago otd dll- 
apUated buildings. There is a gen- 
untidincss in Prince
Most map,s show only Pine Val­
ley along the section of road be­
tween Fort McLeod and Dawson 
Oi-eck. However a new cafe about 
ton miles north of, Pino Vnlloy la 
noteworthy because of its clean­
liness opd good foodi^ll's name is 
“Betty’s ^nock Bar” and is worth 
waiting fbr. . • '
at
ARMSTRONG, B.C.
1 6 %  1 7 th  &  i s t l i  S e p t e m b e r
'I’lic A g r ic u l tu r a l  S h o w  W in d o w  of th e  I n t e r io r
#  ThriUing Grand Stand Attractions and Mid­
way Shows and Rides.
a  Bigger and Better Manufacturers’ Displays.
D ri /c  li.st o n  a p id ic a t io n  to  
M A T .  I I A S S I ’LW M a n a g e r ;  A R M S T K O X t ; .  Il.C.
Which will have to bo remedied if *»Ay.lGlir HAVING -
the town expects to lure and re- arrived in a cloud of dust at
lain ii tourist trade. Dawson Creek, B.C., on July 11.
What Prince George needs more Respite our grimy appearance, wo 
than anything cliTo 1s n big bar of accommodations,
soap Daylight lasted until midnight and
This condition isn’t Prince.eonatnictlon outfits were taking 
George’s fault; It is merely the advantage of this (plus daylight 
price a city must pay for progress, saving time) to rebuild, the road
AFFAIRS OF THE IIAIIT
The'next morning we aimed our 
bolahorcd, tnig-rlddcn car toward 
the Hart lllghvvuy. The, now road 
was named In honor of John linrt, 
n former Premier of BrltlBlt ,Co- 
tumbla who staked hia political fu­
ture on the venture,
Hie new roadway follow.'! a val­
ley nortli from Prince George. As­
sistant manager llicbcrt llmmedl- 
ately dubbed this valley, "George’s 
Gorge." proving he reinlncd at 
hast half his \vll despite the dust. 
The wide ribbon .of gravel winds 
through virgin forestlands. Indians 
roam tire roadside, picking l)erries. 
Indian tents can be seen along Ibo 
banka of streams within sight of 
the road. Hugo stands of Umber
way under our hotel window. Bulln 
dozers vied with jack-bammera for 
top billing in our nightmares.)
' Tlio people of Dawson Creek arc ‘ 
very civic-minded and public splr- 
Ucd. |Thcy fnkq considerable prido 
in their bustling community, Thd i 
town la n gathering point for cv- 
crytldng bound Alnska-ward. Hugo 
trucks roar through the town day 
and night. larrgc elevators provide 
storage, for thouiands of tons of 
market-bound grain.
Technically, oUr lHp was river.’ 
Straddling the "Mile O” marker in 
downtown Dawson Creek, wo ns- 
t^umed a reverent iwac and said:, 
“We came, we saw. and wo con­
quered Iho Hart Highway” Then 
we swore silently under our breath 
and relumed to the hotel,
T H E  M O K P I S  M I N O R  C O N V E R T I B L E
Rain or aliino—your nll-wculhcr curl Tho ainarlcst economy car 
on iho iiinrkci! Easy to linmllo in truITic—-cuHy to park, owners 
report up to 50 miles per gullonl Tlio MonLcar for iho sporlHimni. 
Low purchase price, economical running mnl upkeep—the Morris 
M inor Converlihio fils the modest funiily hmiget. ' ^
Ask for dcmonsiration drive 'I'O pA Y l i
(Incimlea llcutcr uml Defroster)
Lochluml HytlrnuHtt Itrukea
Driver'a Seal Ad}mtahlin
Largo Luggage C o n ip n r ln w n t
Kuat’proof **HloHo-eonalhtetlon'* 
Daily
' At your iicareit DeslePs 
Vhlrlbutort lor thitUh Coluinhla, '  
Album, Waihington and Oregon
O X F O R D
2211 Went llli Avrimo
M O T O R S  L I M i l E D
Al llrlll*li Ciir Ceiilrn I’lioiui HA
MORRIS DEALER
I 4
1610 Pendo^i Street Kelowna
'I...........
s m
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ADS EDGE MACS
In an interleague exhibition base< 
bail game at Summcrland Thun* 
<!ay. Rutind Adanacx came off the 
field with a 6-5 verdict over the 
hometown Macs,
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the FU«a of Ib e  Kelowim Conriar .
ZIPPER
RING
BIN D E R S
OKANAGAN
STATIONERS
. 1447 Ellis St.
ONE YCAE AGO 
Augost, 1951
City Fathers have been notified Kelowna district was described 
the discharged electric lineman are as a reservoir for sleeping sickness





pressing for arbitration in the disa* 
greement over their d-smissaL 
• • •
W. James Clement Itas been ap­
pointed head of the publicity com­
mittee for the Community Chest 
and Welfare Council of Kelowna.
• • •
. Pert Alice de Pfyffcr retained-the 
women’s laurels of the Junior Re­
gatta for the third straight time. 
Roger Tait copped the senior men’s 
aggregate.
* !■
A reduction in freigh* rates has 
been granted by the two Canadian 
railways on apples and pc-ars to be 
shipped to eastern Canada.
A freak storm whipped Okanagan 
Lake into huge swells, damaging
A vigorous joint campaign by the 
federal and provincial departments 
of agriculture to control bacterial 
ring rot in potatoes is urged in a 
resolution' passed by the executive 
of the B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Growers’ Association at their sum­
mer meeting in Kelowma,
The resolution declared that it is 
impossible at present for the com­
mercial and seed departments' in-
A conference has been slated to 
deal with the lake level. Attending
for horses after a second case svas 
discovered in the area.• • «
Canadian-bom Japanese in large 
numbers are settling in the Okana­
gan Valley now without restriction 
or any more interference by the 
security commission.
will be Kelowna and Penticton 
representatives and government en­
gineers.
R. P. MacLcan, publisher of The 
Kelowna Courier, was named presi­
dent of the Canadian Weekly News­
papers' Association at the annual 
convention.
Maximum rate
toes moving from one province to 
another and that a new approach to 
ensure control. must be adopted. 
The recommendation forwarded to 
Dr. J, G. Taggart, deputy minister 
of agriculture. Ottawa, and to Hon. 
W. K. Kiernan, ac. minister of 
agriculture, with a copy to the B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture, is that 
• the two departments combine to
a box for apple ®PP̂ y strict quarantine to any
the a ^ ia U o n ’s executive to the X w o  M o rC  S c h o la r^ lD S  
marketing board, August 7, Chair- „  » c* j  *1
man Tom Wilkinson and Secretary r O f  KaiTlIOOpS otU Q C nt 
E. Poole, of .the board, report^ 
that every possible sales chanml 
in the new industrial area was be­
ing examined closely. After the ex­
ecutive heard detailed explanaliops 
from the board as to- what was 
being done, they agreed that this 
matter was well in hand.
POTATO SALES IN l ^ A L  
SALES ,
With the resolution from the 
Armstrong Local urging that sales 
of potatoes in local stores be con­
fined to No. 2's, the executive and 
the board were sympathetic. The 
executive felt that local Inspectors 
bp required to check on sales.
VEGETABLE IhlPOItTATlONS
The board reported that importa­
tions of U.S. vegetables just before 
B.C. vegetables came on the mar­
ket, were greater this year than 
ever before. It was agreed that 
measures should be taken to dis­
courage this practice in ■ future 
years. i ■
CANNERY DEAL AND GROWERS
highest in this part of the {trovince, 
and won a Chris. Spencer Founda­
tion Scholarship valued at $225 and 
KAMLOOPS — Robert Hugh the Provincial Government’t  gon- 
Veaeh, Kamloops High School gra- eral proficiency scholarship worth 
duate, has been awarded two more $175.
scholarships — Canadian Legion --------------------------------------—~ ~
Branch No. 52’s-$200 award and the 
L.A. to the Canadian Legion’s $100 
scholarship. The son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. D. Vcach. 27 Leigh Road,
North Kamloops, he got a 92.8 iwr 
cent rating in the Junior Matricula­
tion examinations in June, the
NEW SCHOOL INSPECTOR
KAMLOCPS-EUtrl Marriott U 
the hew school inspector for Kam­
loops and Merritt. He succeeds In- 
siwctor H.' McArthur, now super­
annuated.
wharfs and planking at the Aquatic picking has been set at five cents fare's where the disease is
pool and damaging boats and the ’’ ’ ’**- --------  ---------
wharf at the I%rry Boat House.• R ' *
T, Eaton Co. Western Ltd. opened
Its . _
August 24. It is the second such 
store 
Trail,
with the maximum wage set at 40 discovered, with grower comi^n- 
' cents an hour. Members of the B.C. sation, at least as to cost; and that 
F.G.A. have agreed in most cases agreement be arranged with the 
not to exceed the maximum scale United States and Canada for joint
S  without first notifying the central control action.
in B.C., the first being at committee.
GUARDTOUR
TtVENTY YEARS AGO 
* August, 1932
The mean high for July was 77.2. 
The mercury rose above 90 twice 
during the month. The total rain­
fall was 18 inches, precipitation 
being recorded on five days.
Struck in the leg by a rattle­
snake, V, H. Fenton of Westbank 
was rushed to the hospital. He 
stepped on the snake accidentally measures to develop interior vege-
Many members of the British 
Columbia Vegetable Growers’ As­
sociation, which extends from Ques- 
nel and Lillooet to Grand Forks and 
Creston, grow certified seed pota­
toes or commercial potatoes or both 
and they charge that the advent of 




When a  resolution from the Arm­
strong Local, calling for vigorous
with B A R R E T T
A S P H A L T
in the Westbank district. Dr. Terry 
hurried to the west side as soon as 
summoned, admiipstered a serum 
and returned with the victim. At ‘ 
press time Mr. Fenton was in good 
condition.
On the first nighj of the Regatta, 
attempts were made to pilfer auto­
mobiles parked at the dance, but 
the would-be thieves were not suc­
cessful, although they succeeded in 
breaking the lock handle of Dick 
Dore’s car. * « * ' ' ■ ' .
The Occidental cannery started 
the season’s operations August 18 
and will continue until frost comes. 
Owing to the backward season the 
cannery was almost a month late 
in starting.
Penticton High School captured 
the' Soguel Cup by defeating Kel­
owna 5-1 in a football game at 
Penticton,
table sales in the Prince George- 
Kitimat areas, was submitted by
With the proposal that the board 
should submit cannery prices to 
grower representatives for final au­
thorization, the board could not 
agree as they felt that the board 
must bear the responsibility for the 
prices that were fixed, rather than 
the growers. It was agreed that 
the board might well hold a con­
ference with growers’ representa­
tives before finalizing prices with 
the canners and this ^viU be ar­
ranged in future.
ASPARAGUS CONTAINERS 
President Desmond asked wheth­
er 30-lb. asparagus containers would 
not be more efpnomical than, the 
15-lb. containers presently in use. 
The board replied that the 15-lb., 
container was popular with trade 
and with consumers and fitted into 
the iparketing plans better than the 
bigger containers. 'They said'that
it would not be to the advantage 
of the asparagus deal to use the 
larger size.
WAREHOUSE CUKES PACK
President Desmond, with Louts 
Hart, Osoyoos. suporting, reported 
that the warehousing packing of 
cukes in Kamloops offered the dis­
ability that there were not enough 
to keep the packing staff occupied. 
Mr. Hart said the same was true In 
the south. The board’s reply was 
that the warehouse pack assured 
uniformity and the trade found it 
improved the deal. This advantage, 
the board felt, should be maintain­
ed as it meant the sale of more 
cukes.
TOMATOES’ SIZE
Mr. Poole reported that pressure 
was developing to lower the tomato 
marketing size to 2Vi inches. He 
recommended against this as the 
market was absorbing 2;^’s and if 
the size were reduced, it would 
not be long untif pick to order 
regulations were necessary and 
these hurt the growers. It was 
agreed that the present policy be 
continued.
The Vegetable Growers’ Associa­
tion’s executive passed a resolution 
of sympathy with the family of the 
late John Ronayne Sr., noted Pem- 
bertbn pioneer and one of the 
staunch supporters of the B.C. Fed­
eration of Agriculture since its 
start. )
This advertisement is not published or displayed .
' "Board or by the Government oi British Columbia
by tho Liquor Control
Fire-Resistant 
y  Lasting 
V. Colourful
V. Available in many 
Styles land Colours
TAKE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS 
TQ.YOUR BARRETT DEALER
TIHRTY YEARS AGO 
August ,22, 1922
The Okanagan Power Co.’s poles 
have now been placed ip position 
to a mile this side of Chute. Lake, 
and the fight-oftway has-been cut 
’ to , within seven miles of the. city.
Racing at Penticton, the Kelowna 
ladies’ war chnoe crew defeated the 
Penticton ladies’ while the Kelowna 
cadets lost , to the Penticton cadets.
The heavy, rains of the past fe\v 
days proved! welcome, removing 
the smoke nuisance which hung
■ over the valley for many weeks,
. cooling the torrid, atmosphere and
doing a world of good towards fill- 
. ing out the developing apples and 
freshening foliage and vegetation 
generally. The rainfall.has also had 
a wonderful effect in compacting
■ the surface of the roads, which was 
disintegrated by the long drought 
and motoring has been, somewhat 
of a pleasure during the past week
- compared with the accompanying 
dust and jolting of the previous 
three monthf/.
Besides Asphalt Shingles, jroat 
Barrett Dealer has a complete 
line of roofing, insulation and 
weather-proofing materials.
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
10-15 W est IViuler .Street, Vancouver, B.C7
Dealer for Barrett ^Products
“EVERYTHING FOR 
ROOFING”
TH E H ELO W N A  S A W M I I l C O , L T D .
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
1390 EUb Strcct-rKELOWNA Dial 3411
B A R R  &  A N D E R SO N  (IN TER IO R) LTD .
113J Ellis St. Dial3039




Keid'a Cornet Dial 6814
CENTREPOISE POWER EXTRA LARGE BRAKES ,
Chevrofet’s Jumbo-Drum brakes, 
with their Jjig 11-inch 'brake 
drums, apply more leverage for 
moreistotipiog power. Stops'are. 
smoother, safer, with less driver 
tSott.) Bonded linings last up to 
twice as long. :
Engine vibration and power im­
pulses ere "screened but"'— iso­
lated from driver and passengers. 
Engine rides flexibly suspended 
. between new high-side mount­
ings centred, poised, cush­
ioned in rubber. '
GORGEOUS NEW 
COLORS
Choose from a wide array of rich 
beautiful new color ensembles — 
rich, fresh and sparkling. Dis­
tinctive new De Luxe interiors 
are color-matched to the exterior 




Chevrolet’s famous Knee-Action' 
ride is aoxg even softer, smoother. 
New shock absorber anioa 
smothers bumps and jolts more . 
quickly and effectively than ever.
EXTRA WIDE TREAD
Chevrolet measures a full 58^ 
inches between centres of. rear 
wheels — providing a broader 
base to give you more stability 
on : the road, less sway on the 
. curves 1




Control is' centred between the 
front wheeb instead of behind the ' 
left front wheel. This advanced' i 
steering geometry makes Chevro-' 




ENGINE l u b r ic a t io n
Chevrolet’s exclusive engine lubri­
cating system supplies exactly the 
right kind and amount of lubri­
cation. to each moving part. It 
helps Chevrolet's proved valve- 
in-he'ad engine serve you . better 
and longer for less I
CAST IRON ALLOY 
PISTONS
Pistons are formed from the same 
materials, as the cylinder block— 
expand and contract at. the lame 
rate. This helps maintain a pre-. 
else fit at all engine temperatures 
—reduces piston wear and oil con­
sumption!
FORTY YEARS AGO 
AUfiut, 1912
There has been too much rowdy­
ism and yelling in town of recent 
nights to suit citizens of quiet 
tastes. On Regatta nights there 
was a disgraceful hullaballoo kick­
ed up by some crazy idiot who 
amused himself by going around 
tho town howling at frequent inter­
vals like a drunken Commancho 
Intjlan or a coyote that had taken 
a good feed of "loco" plant. The 
Impression produced upon the 
minds of visitors must have.beCa 
far from favorable and It Is surely 
time that the authorities put down 
such barbarous proceedings with a 
strong hand, .
On Saturday night some would- 
be wags, whoso sense of humor 
consists In playing spiteful and 
mean tjicks on others, 'amused 
themselves by opening n chicken 
coop in a rancher’s wagon standing 
on the sfrocl and guffaWing with 
all tho noise the echo In their 
empty skulls could produce at the 
efforts of the man to recapture the 
poultry. Of courto the men wore 
too cowardly to dare to do It be­
fore his face; all Individuals of 
that typo 'fire cowards as well a.s 
cads. 'Two of the birds were not 
recovered and the remainder wOro 
secured only through the paid as­
sistance of small boys.
'Vŷ llo the ieamatcr could not 
tell who opened the coop, the Jeers 
of those y/ho must have been tho 
guilty ones so Infuriated him that 
he had difficulty , in resUnlning 
himself from punching thole heads 
and, If the police wish to preserve 
the peace, they should endeavor to 
stop the Vowdylam and malicious 
mischief which is no credit to tho 
town.
* * *'
'W. B. James, wh<i fatally shot 
Frovlnchil Police Constable Aston 
on board SS Okanagan March 19, 
while making an escape from cus­
tody, paid the full penalty for his 
crime by hanging In the Kamloops 
Jail. The day before he was exe­
cuted he made n desperate effort to 
c.4cnj«!>; dashing pepper, which hd 
had apparently secreted' from his 
dally meals, in the eyes of P^ovln- 
me cial police Constable Simeon, form­
erly of Okanagan Mliwlon. As he 
threw the pepper, James aimed a 
smashing blow at Simeon’s headi 
which the constable dodged, al­
though half suffocated and blinded 
with the pepper, and, drawing hl« 





Teamed with Powergllde* is the 
powerful valve-in-head enaine- stformerl"" 
wergime engine's Hr Hushed valve uftets are another
on outstanding performer I This 
Po lid ydraulic- li r  imrortant Chevrolet exclusive. 
*(Powerglide automatic transmis­






It’s an oil-smooth, oil-coolcd 
automatic transmission. It's tim-, 
pier with fewer parts to wear or 
require adjustment. It’s tmoothcr 
because oil does .it all without 
complicated lotermcdlate gears. 
Optional on De Luxe modeb at 
extra cost.
. BODY BY FISHER
Fisher Body sets the standard in 
the automobile industry — for 
Styling; for craftsmanship, for 
• comfort and convenience I And . 
Fisher Unistcel construction 
guards you with tho solid 
Strength of steel welded to steel 
. . , above you, beneath you, ,att 
around you.
GM"SHADE-LITE''GLASS 
Rdduces G lare, H eat and  
' ,  . Fatitgue i
Chovroict offers "Shado-Llte" glass with exclusive, shaded wlnll-, shield-tinting for your extra pro­
tection, ",Shndc-Llto" gluts all: 
'round reduces ghtru and heat, 
helps you drive r̂ iore safely and comfortobly I (Optional at extra 
cost).. >
Lowest-priced in its field!
Chevrolei, (ho Loader, Is the lowetl-prlcod car In III 
field. It's Canada's most beautiful low-priced car 
--and Canada's most wonderful motor,car voluol
■ ■
■ ■ .'i, ■ ■
1 ' , ■ , V,.,,, ■
IIII'
t l lu tU atod  —  S ly M in n  Da tuxa d Door S edan
N o  other car in Chevrolet's field offers you such a  wonder* 
ful array of extra  features. Yet Chevrolet is the lowest- 
priced fine car • •. Come see . .  . come drive • . .  the car that 
rates first In popularity. . .  first in features • #«first in fine car 
quality •. • at lowest costi
A CeNe/tAL MOTORS VAlUe
^ C H E V J R O L E T
PBICHD SO i m l
MORI P I OR L I  BOV CHIVROLITB THAN ANY OTHIR CARl
' ...................................... 1-.-^-..-^--.-..-..-... . ....... ....... .......................&im»L
V i c t o r y  M o t o r s  L t d *
1675 Pendozi Street iael Wffwuasa* ‘ Phone 3207,
■I
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Naito’s Two Homers 
Pace Ads to Victory
John Kaito was tb« hlg i»>iie at 
Summartand last week when Ad« 
anacs of Rutknd adffd tb« Sum' 
merland Macs in a senior ex- 
hibition losebaU game. fTalto bam* 
mered out two homer* as Mils 
Koga took credit lor the win. 
Macs used Don Crlstante aiui Emte, 
Rucks.
m i s s i o n
O R R n C E







, Ready-made for 
Immediate Delivery 
Sizes 2 2 ” to 36” .... 5.75
37” to 39” .............. 6.25
40” to 43”  .........  6.95
O . L  J O N E S
FURNITURE CO.
DIa* 2435 515 Bernard Ave
. T'tfc
KELOWNA 12, SALMON ARM 5
TWO closely-matched teams slugged it out on even terms for half the game here Monday night before Salmon Arm 
Aces gave way under terrific pressure and the Kelowna Bruins 
charged to a 12-5 decision. The victory gave the Bruins the 
important first game in the best-of-three semi-final for the 





LEGMEN UCKED AS P.O. STAFF 
SETTLE FEUD IN SPORTING WAY
Post Office affairs were back to normal Monday after 
a feud was settled Sunday.
The letter carriers were the losers, unable to carry 
the mail around the bases fast enough for the inside stall 
As a result the wailed-in gang, most of whom lick stamps 
only, licked the legmen in the familiar conditioner-stiffener 
—softball. Score in Sunday’s challenge game Was 18-15.
^Jatt Spcrle and John Schneider were the winning 
battery; Jake Runzer and Joe Neissner the losers.
It wasn’t just a young posties’ outing either. Hurling 
threats at opposing pitchers while fanning the breeze 
with their bats were such veteran pinch-hatters (some of 
them grandads) like Jack Wyatt, Jake Frank and APM 
Bruce Deans.
DON’T FORGET
The Junior Chamber of Commerce 
ANNUAL INVITATION
H a rv e st  B a ll
FRIDAY -  SEPTEMBER 5«h
AT TH E AQUATIC
Dancing 9 - 12 to Pettman’s Orchestra.
Tickets available from any Jaycee Member.
croft. Three-base hits; Thompson, 
Campbell. Two-base hits: L.
Fowles, Pacquette, Terry, Morlo 
Koga, Naito (2). Bases on balls: oft 
Koga 4. Struck out: by Koga 7; by 
Campbell 4; by Brewer 9; by Terry 
2. Hit by pitched ball: Morio Ko- 
ga by Brewer. Wild pitch: Koga
FLYERS ASPIRE 
TO ALLAN CUP
exeCUTORS a nd  t r u s t i e s  f o r  o v e r  h a i f  a c e n t u r y
One of the main items to be dealt 
with, when delegates convene at
BUTLAND—A ding-dong battle,
with the score tied most of the ^ ^ ...... .wo*
T he bitter struggle k e p t a  good-sized crow d on edge un til way, featured the'opening game of (2);‘campbeu! 
late in the gam e when the  outcom e w as apparent. Both sides the B.C._ Interior B a c a l l  League 7. Kamloops 8. Double play: Vernon Sept 20 and 21 for the an- 
eave w ith nlentv of the old colleire try  in the ir all-out efforts jv ith  Ka^oops Okonots Brewer to Evenson to Buchanan, nual meeting of the B.C. Amateur
umpires: H. Wostradowski, O. Hockey Association will be an ap- 
Egely.
Alwoys
a saving in worry 
Often
•  •  •
to stay in the race for the Joe Wyse and Rowcliffe Gups. • the tenth for a 9-8 decision over 
Typically playoff-minded, both who became embroiled in tw o-af-,the Rutland Adanacs. 
teams stripped their strongest line- fairs, one with HUGH TURNER in The Oks went into the lead in 
ups seen on the local floor this sea- the first quarter, the other with the third on a homer by Gordon
son. Though the score .was low, due HILLAS FRANCIS In the third.
to the vicious and tight checking, BOX SCORE
Bruins 'gained some measure of re- kELOWNA SG G A P
ATTRACTIVE
WEDNESDAY -  
SEPTEMBER 3
, at 1:30 p.m.
380 ROYAL AVE.
venge for the humiliating defeats .  ^
they have taken at the hands of the ............. .......... k
Aces of late. ........................ ^  ^
The homesters outshot the visit* Robertson . .......... 7 2
ors almost hvo to one and it was Wolfe 2 1
only the sterling play of Dale Ritchie .......1 " 1 3 O’
Boutwell in the Salmon Arm cage Rutcher .... . ■* 20 2
that kept the exchange from be- e . Ramporie " 2 0
coming a rout. Boutwell’s work in g^Q^j^^jank . ...... ! 0 0
safely handling 33 shots, was the -Weddell .... ............. -  ̂ ^
individual highlight of the night. Gillard ............ 4 1
SEVERAL SKIRMISHES Rantucci ................ ........ . 3 1
The spirited contest had .sparks O’Brien ..... ................ . 4 2
flying all through with several ------
skirmishes nipped in the bud by [Totals ...*..... ....... . 45 12
the aggressive intervention of the SALMON'ARM SG G
men in white. Only three erupted Boutwell ........ 0 0
into the fistic stage'but again the Smith __ _ _ _ 0 0
duelers were forcioly separated be- Andrews ..................,..., 1 0
fore any damage was done. Watkins 0 0
The scrappy set-to produced 43 Francis ................. .....;. 1 0
minutes in penalties for the Bruins McEwan ..................... . 0 0
and 35 minutes for Salmon Arm. McKeown     ».... 2 1
Kelowna players Bob Wolfe find Turner, M. .................   5 1
Bruce Butcher drew five-minute Turner, H. ....,........i.......<.... 3 0
misconducts for heaping verbal Perry ...... ..............    5 2
abuse on’the referee. Beech 5 1
BOX BirS-fBusiest man on the Oavies ........................ 1 0
floor was stout KEN CUMMINGS, Skelton ................... ...... 0. 0
former SALMON ARM player now Gemmill ........................... 1 0
turned referee.' He’ dished out — —
nearly all* the penalties . . .  Moun* Totals ..............      24 5
tie DICKi BROOKBANK plugged a Score by quarters- 
depleted defenc with his livliest KELOWNA 
showing of the season . . . Coach s a l MON ARM 
AL LAFACE chose to play goal Shots stoped—” ”' 
and handled the job in his usual E|y Laface .. '3  3 7
Beecroft wUh two runners on but 
the Adanacs came back to tie the 
count in the fourth, 
in with four runs in the seventh 
and chased Brewer from the 





plication for entry by the Spokane 
Flyers.
The Flyers want to be eligible 
for Allan Cup playoffs instead of 
stepping down every season at the 
end of the Western International 
Hockey League schedule.
Their bid to register as a Koot­
enay entry, intending to play home 
playoff games in B.C., has the sup-
0 saving in money • • •
for your b e in
w hen you name on executor 
with experience
With the game Apparently on ice, other three WIHL teams9 J  I f ’ Klippers a 13-8 setback in the first j» the Ads booted their lead in the game of their best-of-three lacrosse *-^«‘son. iTaii ana Kimoeriey.
eighth when errors at short, third semi-final. It was one of the clos- -------
» and center field and _two singles contests sefen here this season.
T H E
R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
_____ __________  _ POLIO HITS TOURNEY
saw the Oks scamper in with Jour Bone-cruhing checks never dim- Kimberley—Due to the serious
runs to njake the count 7-all. Both inished, serving to keep the score polio epidemic, the second annual 
teams tallied singles before regula-; figures-than usual. Vernon baseball tournament has been can-
tion innings were completed. led 4-1 at the quarter and 7-3 at celled.
the main breather. Both teams tal- _ _____________________1.______
AiE for tophi 
of our Suttouloa 
Duly bootloh.
426 WEST PENDER ST„ VANCOUVER . MA. 8411 
GEORGE O. VAIE, MANAGER
BOX SCORE 
OKONOTS ..
J. Fowles, If 6
Saklofsky, 3 b '........5
Buchanan, lb  ........5
Beecroft, cf ..... -..- 5
Pacquette, rf ........ 4
Stewart, c ............. 5
L. Fowles, ss 5
Evenson, 2b . ......   5
Brewer, p ..........., 3
Terry, p .............. 1











g Kitaura, If 
Q Morio Koga, ss, c 4 
• Campbell, c, p, ss 4 
_  Thompson, 2b ........ 5
Senger, cf ....5
Naito, 3b ......... ..., 5
Mits Koga, p, ss ..., 5
2 2 6 2 12 stranaghan, lb 5 
1 2 1 1-i 5 Gillard, rf   4
. 44 9 9 30 8 1 
AB R HPOA E 
5 0 0 2 0 0
3 5 4 1
1 6 I  1
4 3 3 1
0 4 0 1
2 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0
1 9 0 0 
1 1 0 0
lied on six shots.in the third.
Ben Anderson of Kamloops and 
Sarge Samlnaytino of the Tigers 
stood high for their respective 
clubs with four goals mid two as­
sists each. Ab Mills and Hollo Sam- 
martino claimed second spot with 
four-point performances.
Fights, which ordinarily develop 
when these two teams meet, did 
not quite come out into the open 
but there was a threat of violence 
underlying • the contest right from 
the start Only nobody made a 
wrong move.
RELAX AND ENJOY
R E V E L S T O K E  L A G E R
Y O U R  T I R E  M A N  S E Z ; or
E N G L ISH  D A R K  B E E R
HAVE YOU EVER. HEAUD OP 
A 5HIPTLE56 MAN DRIVING 




Frank; • Jenaway: blasted away........... ................  - - . 6—19 Totals ...........V..-.......42 8 15 39 9 5 ------- , ------- - -- ------- .. .
stellar fashion, thpugh put to work By Boutwell 7 8 8 10—33 KAMLOOPS ....(»3 000 041 1 -^  with" his first.'2'5, possible at the
not nearly , as much as the ACES’ Referees—K, Cummings; R. Wil- RUTLAND ............ OOO 300 410 0 -8  Kelowna and l3i^tri<A'Rod Snd,GW
netmmder , > , Fightmgest honors icinson. , > 'BUMMARY-^Home run: Bee- aii
>vere hauled down by BILL KANE, ... " : ■ ■
On instructions from Mrs. 
ALICE O. KIHLBOM of Kelow­
na, we are’ pleased to offer the | 
following fine selection of choice 
furniture and household goods 
the premises located 11
FIGURE SKATERS MEEIT 
PENTICTON-Winter may seem 
a long way off, but the Penticton 
Glengarry Figure Skating Club 
made plans for the coming season 
at the annual meeting August 18.
S n i p e r  S a r g e  S a m m a r t i n o  
S o a r s  T o  S i z z l i n g  R e c o r d
on
Club’s trap shpot Friday to pace ll 
comefs. , ' Siif playh-usters were 
right on his heeli vyith 24’s.
Many-of the clubmen will be tak­
ing part in-the .Labor Day shoot at 
Summerland' Monday. I t  is the an­
nual Interior championship shoot.
Scores in last week’s shoot werei 
Jenaway. 25; Thompson 24; Max^on 
24; Ellis, 24, 23; Garraway 24, 17; 




E N G L ISH  3  X  S T O U T
'Ask for these popular Brands by Name" 
, ..Always the BEST BUY. '
Better put the clutch .on a  new set 
of Dominion Royals for good com­
fortable mileage.
AVAILABLE IN HALF-DOZEN CARTONS
blocks south of the City Park | 
entrance at 380 Royal Ave.
Details in part:
Lovely large 3 piece chesterfield 
suite in green frieze, one chair 
red, custom built in perfect con­
dition, complete with slip 
covers. Late model Croslcy Shel- 
vador 9 cubic foot electric refri­
gerator. Rich Royal Caliph Ori 
cntnl rug size 9x12 ft. with un- 
derpad. Pair of fine old inlrrors 
with deep gilt ornate frames. 
Charming break front mahog­
any bureau bookcase desk. Gold 
framed French mirror.
Costly R.C.A. Victor 16 tube all 
wave console Tadlo in walnut 
ease. Smart Duncan Phyfc ma­
hogany drop leaf table. Medium 
sized 3 piece chesterfield suite 
in green frieze with one chair 
in wine, complete with slip 
covers. Modern 3 piece walnut 
bedroom suite in waterfall de­
sign complete with expensive 
box spring and spring filled mat 
tress.
Electric Westminster, chime 
mantel clock. Nice old oval ma­
hogany . side table. Antique in 
laid tip top table, Modern gas 
range in perfect order, Hand­
some moss green rug size , 0x12 
\’cct with ftoral corners and im 
derpad. Modern walnut double 
bed complete with box spring 
and spring filled mattress as 
now. 3 piece Wakefield grey wic­
ker , set. Beautiful old solid 
mahogany. Governor Wlnthrpp 
bureau desk with claw and ball 
feet. . ■ , ' ,
Genuine 114 picco Schlaggen- 
wald China dinner service In 
bright finral design. Seth Thom­
as ehlmc clock. Small buffet. 
Chest of drawers. 4 dining choirs. 
5 piece table ond chairs chrome 
khchen set. Vacuum 'dcanor. 
Checkered rug 0x12 feet. Oil 
hciUcr, 10 folding steel chairs. 
Electric ciiokcr with time clock. 
Several, electric clocks. 2 elec­
tric heaters. Electric rangcttc. 
Rocker. 3 light mantel mirrors. 
Scatter rugs. 2 rouml wall mir­
rors. 24 Turkish towels. 30 Per­
cale sheets. Percale pillow Blips. 
Pair hurricane lamps.
Ming porcelain lamp. Magajilno 
rack. 15 voi. Stoddard’# Travels. 
20 ,vol. Woi'id’fi Greatest l.ltcr 
aiure. 26 vel. Kneydonedin. 2 
lablis launw. Jlaisock. Milk glass 
table )amt>. Table linen. Cut 
glass, Chinn. Cllnssvvnrc. Cutlery, 
Dishes. Kiedrlc coffee urn. KH 
chen utensils. I^iwn’ mower. 
Mwii chair. Garden tools. Quan 
lity of laundry soap and many 
small Items. A dienllle bed­
spreads.
Terms Cash
Setting a new scoring record in the Interior Lacrosse Association was Finch 3, ,20; Duggan, 22, ,Shgw 22, V iaO RY MOTORS 
no secret—it was just hOw high Sarge Sammartino would go. Bottcher 21, B.’ .Sj'fiffh 17, Porter 16,
Well it’s all over now—league play, that is—and the smooth Vernon Turri 15, Popharn.,15, Lyntan 15,
Tiger sniper finished the season with a total of 180 points, an average of Uhl 15, Mrs. I^ggan;.15.
'8.18 points for his 22 games. ' ~  '
Sammartino set a new record in the 1950 season, but Bert Bertoia, ENTER LUMBY TOURNAMENT 
with Kamloops last year, went a few goals better, stopping at 138. Rutland Rovers and Club 13 plan
Free Delivery on Bottled Beer Phone 2224 
G. Allan, Comet Service—Agent.
Your Empties Picked Up
LIMITED . 




The 138 now looks like small potatoes compared to Sarge’s 180. Even entering , the softball tourpament- 
Alan Gill, Sammartino’s linemate, beat the former record* winding up at Lumby . this Labor Day week- 
the season with 152 points. Gill played the full 24 gamfes. end, where $50 is offered as first
John Ritchie, out for over a month with a foot injury, was tops for prize. . ' * , .
the Kelowna Bruins,'finishing in a dead heat for third place in. the 
league with 97 points. He was the only Kelowna player figuring in the 
, top 12.
Here are the final standings as issued by Albert McCluskey of Ver­
non, official league scorer:
I
th is  advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor, 




L GF GA PTS PIM
...24 21 3 534 250 42 312*»
... 24 . 0 15 277 345 18 497**'̂
... 24 9 15 268 384 18 400






Vernon ...... ...... ................;..  
Kelowna ............................ .  24
Salmon Arm, .....................   24
Kamloops ..........................  24
Each * represents one match misconduct. 
SCORING LEADERS 
■ ■ . . GP
S. Sammartino, Vernon ................... 22
Gill. Vernort ......................................24
Ritchie, Kelowna ...................... .....  17
Bldoski, Vernon .......v.................. ;.... 19
Powell. Kamloops ... i...............17
Watt, Vernon ..................... ............. 21
McCluskey, Vernon ................;.........21
R. Sammartino ..................... ........ 18
B. Perry, Salmon Arm ...... ....... 23
•McCnllan, Vernon ......... ............. ......24
Davies, Vernon ........ ........ ......... .'......14
J. Perry, Salmon Arm .................... 23
Each * represents one match misconduct. 
< GOALIES’ RECORDS
■ '  ; ' '  , , ■ '' o p
Dcllnicchia, Kamloops  ........................... . 15%
Farina, Vernon ....... ...... ;................................... 13
Laface. K<ilawna
Mallach, Kelowna  .............. ........................... 17%
Dodds, Vcrnoii .........
McNary, Kamloops .......... .........;...... ................ t ’A
Boutwell, Salmon Arm .........
Harvey, Salmon Arm ....... ...... .......... .̂........... I,
Sloan, Salmon Arm 
Zadorozny, Kelowna
EELOWHA
SG G A PTS PIM
"183 109 71 180 45
231 107 45 152 13
108 40 57 ' 07 47
129 . 51 46 97 34
108 59 20 88 02*
83 20 47 76 14
61 20 44 73 43
68 31 41 72 60*
123 43 24 87 27
02 32 33 05 31*
07 40 12 00 2
118 30 21 69 4
I k t u  j s  :i I’vliablo Itlcctt’ic WuHlior ih iit is toiis for value 
in hii pVice range . T u b  is all eiianielled steel abou t 7 
capacity , B ig  safe ty  Lovell w rin g er sw ings freely 





.. 13 250 141 .840
165 89 .845
. 421 248 .028
... 11 177 118 .600
205 152 .570
...^2 413 324 .501
0 8 .529
... 1 23 32 .455
- »/4 6 8 .385
release. B ressu re  a d ju s tab le  for d ifferen t fobrici, I w o  
inch ru libcr ro ils . F a s t, positive action. 5 0
ACE WASHER
AGE WASH HR 




FIND GOOD dPPORTUNlTY 
IN BANKING PROFESSION
EARN, LEARN AND TRAVEL AT SAME TIME
A progressive career ns nu officer of Canada’s first l)nnkTle.s within 
your I'cach, if you’re a go-ohcnd young fellow with Junior matriculation 
or lia equivalent. Girls, too. find Ihcrcnslng opportunity jn the Bank 
of Montreal.
Because of the tempo of tnislnes? today, promotion iq steadily, becom­
ing more rapid. Senior B of M positions arc filled by sinff promotion.
Tuition fees, witli a special bomm, arc rclnrncd to Juniqrs who pass 
banking courses. . . .  . . .
Earning while learning, the young banker is trained in a variety of 
(lutle.s of tnereasing importance, IBs training also gives him the oppor­
tunity of serving In vurlou.>s p.irts of tim r mnlry
Some «if Uie benefits of service in llu B of M ait a pen ion gioup 
insurnnee, and pedal nllowance.i imd hon\i < and tin B of M < ffirer, 
need not fear uiiemplbymenf In biff tiim t
Like other profcAtiionS, banking Is nolta quick imuni lo 1 lilg t 
Income. But Uie banker’s lifelong, professional standing and seeurlty 
compare well to the ups and downs of most men who want a high 
salary in a linriy, and besides bank snlorlcs liavc risen subsiantlully In 
recent ye.ars.
It a Hank of Moqlrent c.areer inicresis you, see Fred Baines, manager 
of the B of .M hrancit at Kelowna tomorrow. He’ll gladly tell yon 
more. ’ ; " ' ' , ■ —Advt,
N ow  In the lim e  to  buy  th a t  frcc/.cr you Imvo a lw a y .s^ : 
w an ted , H e r e  id a 1> cu. ft. freezer a t a i»rice tlia l will ( 
Have ymi m oney . D ivided com partm en ts . -Ml eiiainel 
lined, l.ig lil  iiusidc for y o n r convenience. Sealed type 
im it. Backed b j' h’-aton’s guaran tee  of n a li .s fa c lio n o r  
y o u r m oney refunded .
24 moniliii F* pay , 3 6 9 . 0 0
y cu. ft. freezer
c i ^ A r a n c e
USiED W ASHERS
T h is  is your o p p o rtu n ity  , to purchase  a w asher th a t will 
do the  job, and yet .eo.st you very  little . J u s t  look a t 
these bargains. , 1
M A Y T A G — W h ite  enam elled tub ,, large, rin g er ro llers.
Self ad ju s tin g  w ringer. 5 5 . 0 0
■V
BriceiJ a t
C O F F IE L D — C ream ,enam el, green trim . 
A good .w asher ;...................... 4 5 . 0 0
E A S Y —^V acuum 'type. A good wa.sher, W ill O f )  
aive yon years of service ................................
4 5 . 0 0





B E A T T Y — Green enam elled  tub.
O N L Y  ........................... .
Many Oihcra — Budget Plan Available
U s e d  R e f r i g e r a t o r s
All in good w orking  o rder. .Ml nam e Immd.s. 
W csliiighom ie, etc: P riced from —
■'rigidaire,
1 3 9 . 5 0  .0  1 9 9 . 5 0




2 0 1 2
)
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